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Gettin' their 
kicks 

Kicker Nate Kaeding leads the 
happy Hawks to victory in Happy 
Valley. See sloty. Page 1 B 
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AROUND TOWN 

Wearing their art 
on their sleeves 
Old Capitol Town Center hosted a 
display of wearable art over the 
weekend. See story, Page 3A 

NATION 

Wrestling for the 
Senate 
It's an uphill slog tor Democrats hoping 
to regain control ot the Senate. 
See story, Page SA 
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Auditor find's no local illegal solicitation 
• The Auditor's Office 

investigates reports of 

illegal solicitation at 

satellite pOlling spots. 

which is why information per
taining to issues and candi
dates are allowed inside the 
buildings. But the information 
must remain 30 feet away from 
voting booths and not be heard 
or seen, said Slockett, who 
added that the First 
Amendment is protected strict
ly. 

Last-ditch politics - Gore, Bush crisscross state 
By Erica DrIskell 

The Daily Iowan 

While the Johnson County 
Auditor's Office reported hear
ing accusations of illegal solici
tation procedures in connec
tion with such issues as the 
First Avenue extension and 
library expansion, officials dis
covered the accusations were 
unfounded. 

The solicitation rules for 
early and absentee voting dif
fer from those for Election Day, 
said 'Ibm Slockett, the 
Johnson 
County audi
tor. 

On Nov. 7, 
polling places 
are well
established 
for voters wishing to 
cast their ballots, he said. No 
campaign information is 
allowed inside the polling 
places; it must remain 300 feet 
from polls, he said. 

In satellite and absentee vot
ing, booths are placed in every
day work environments where 
people commonly gather, 

"Poll workers keep an eye 
out if there is anything that 
gets too close and let solicitors 
know,~ he said. "I ask them to 
regularly check to make sure 
no buttons or information are 
left around polling areas . ~ 

Siockett said he heard com
plaints recently from First 
Avenue-extension opponents 
that proponents of the exten
sion were stuffing IMU voting 

booths with 
fliers promot
ing the exten
sion. An inves
tigation by the 
Auditor's 

Office found these com
plaints to be unfounded, he 
said. 

"I think, in a way, the cam
paigns being conducted are 
trying to portray themselves as 
being victimized,· Slockett 
said. 

Bob Elliott, a spokesman for 

See SOLICITATION. Page SA 

• The vice president 

spoke in Ames on Nov. 3, 
and the governor will be 

in Davenport today. 

By IIItashI Lambropoulos 
The Daily Iowan 

One day before the 2000 
election, Iowa is still up for 
grabs in the presidential race, 
experts say. This year's close 
battle has the GOP and 
Democratic hopefuls squaring 
off in vari- --:-:---c:=-

Fl 0 ORE ous regions 
of the state, 
hoping to 

COVERAGE 
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win Iowa's • PAGE 2A: 
seven elec- SEN. TOM 
toral votes. HARKIN 

Over the ENERGIZES 
weekend, SUPPORTERS AT 
Vic e A RALLY IN OLD 
President CAPITOL TOWN 

~hed~C:: _C_E_NT_E_R __ _ 
two visits 
to the state - one at Iowa 
State University on Nov. 3 and 
another brief stop in Waterloo 
earlier today, at 12:15 a.m. The 

rally was organized at the 
Waterloo airport, giving Gore 
just enough time to hop out of 
his plane and then jump back 
in, the Iowa Democratic Party 
said. 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush, 
along with his wife, Laura, 
will join Republicans today at 
the Adler Theater in down
town Davenport at 4:30 p.m. 
for an "Iowa Victory 2000 
Rally." Doors will open at 3 
p.m., and tickets are not 
required. Actress and 
Republican activist Bo Derek 
and singer Wayne Newton are 
scheduled to speak in support 
of Bush. 

Bush also spoke at a rally 
on Nov. 1 in Des Moines, and 
Gore addressed a crowd of 
thousands in Ames on Nov. 3. 

In Ames, Sen. 'Ibm Harkin, 
Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack and Rep. 
Leonard Boswell, D-Iowa, 
welcomed Gore, his wife 
Tipper, and his daughter 
Krist~ to an outdoor rally in 
Campanile Park. 

From the back end of a red 

See GORE, Page SA 

Slephan Savoia/Associated Press 
Vice President AI Gore greets supporters at the conclusion of a 
Gore 2000 campaign rally at Iowa State University in Ames on 
Nov. 3. 

Hawks Nest ready to 'hoop' it up . Pesticide-Parkinson's 
link shown in study 

Men's basketball coach Steve Alford addresses fans at the Hawks Nest pizza party Sunday night. 

• Men's basketball coach noise is fantastic," VI medical Helping support the 

S Alf d h 
student John Paszek said. Hawkeyes is an important 

teve or welcomes t e "And this is a great time to be reason why many people join 
Hawks Nest members with in the Hawks Nest because the Hawks Nest, said Jayna 
200 free p' you're going to have the best Berens, a VI sophomore and 

Izzas. seats for a team that's just club member. 
By PItIr _ going to get better over the "Cheering for the team 
The Daily Iowan next few ___________ makes a world 

Members of the VI Hawks 
Nest gathered SundllY night 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena for 
s rally to welcome the 2000-01 
men's bssketballseason. 

Head coach Steve Alford 
established the club last year, 
rounding up ~OO members. 
This year's edition has more 
than 700. Several members 
credit the close involvement 
with the game of basketball 
and proximity of members' 
seats to the court as draws for 
the club, 

"To be this close to the 
action and to make this much 

years." of difference," 
After receiv- It's a way to thank you for she said. "It 

ing free pizza all your support and for gets them 
and soda pumped up 
Sunday, mem- h£l.ving fun here. and lets them 
bers picked up - Steve Allard, know that 
their season UI head basketball coach fans are 
tickets allow- ___________ behind them." 
ing them to sit In addition 
in the Nest, a Carver section to their seating, members 
located next to the VI Pep were given specilllly designed 
Band behind the south basket. Nike shirts to identify them
Members are expected to lead selves as Hawks Nest mem-
student cheering and to sup- hers. . 
port the Hawkeyes at games. "I wanted for the Nest to 
They pay an extra $20 for have something other fans 
their season tickets in order to couldn't get," Alford told mem
join the club. bers Sunday. "It's a way to 

thank you for all your support 
and for having fun here." 

The coach went on to credit 
the Nest with helping to make 
basketball games a good fami
ly environment. 

"One of my goals wnen 1 
came here was to make sure 
families could enjoy them
selves here," Alford said. 
"We've been having fun, and 
we do it with class. We don't 
do anything tasteless." 

The Hawkeye basketball 
season will officially begin on 
Nov. 19 against Wisconsin
Milwaukee, follOWing two 
exhibition games. 

"Obviously, there's a lot of 
excitement about this season," 
Alford said. "We're grateful for 
all the support you've given 
us, and we're going to continue 
to support you." 

01 reporter ""If R ... can be reached at: 
ptter·ruggCuiowa.edu 
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• Research shows that 

rats given a common 

pesticide exhibit 

Parkinson's symptoms. 

By Joseph B. V.."ngla 
Associated Press 

New research using rats 
suggests that long-term 
exposure to a widely used 
pesticide kills brain cells and 
triggers debilitating physical 
symptoms associated with 
Parkinson's disease. 

Scientists say the experi
ment's results strongly indi
cate what scientists have 
suspected for several years 
- that the most common 
form of Parkinson's disease 
might result from toxins in 
the environment. 

The new study, published 
in the December issue of 
Nature Neuroscience, does 
not prove that the pesticide 
used in the test, rotenone, 
causes Parkinson's in 
humans. 

But scientists who 
reviewed the experiment 
said the results are powerful 
and should reinvigorate the 
search for environmental 
toxins that may contribute to 
Parkinson's, the most com
mon neurological disorder 
after Alzheimer's . 

"This is more evidence that 
a class of compounds may 
increase the risk of develop
ing Parkinson's," said J . 
William Langston, the direc
tor of the Parkinson's 
Institute in Sunnyvale, Ca., 
who was not involved in the 
study. "It is not direct evi
dence that rotenone causes 
Parkinson's. The whole puz
zle hasn't come together." 

More than 1 million 
Americans suffer from 
Parkinson's. 

Muscle control ebbs as 
brain cells in a region called 
the substantia nigra produce 
less dopamine, a hormone 
vital to normal nerve func
tion. The illness is marked 
by small tremors, such as 

facial tics and shaking 
hands. Advanced symptoms 
include a shuffling gait, 
speech difficulties and mus
cle weakness. 

There is no cure; current 
drug and surgical therapies 
tends to lose effectiveness 
over time. New therapies 
involving transplants of stem 
cells, the body's master cells 
from which all tissues grow, 
have been slowed by federal 
funding restrictions on 
experiments using embryon
ic tissues . 

In approximately 10 per
cent of patients, Parkinson's 
strikes before age 50. These 
rare cases probably are 
caused by inherited genetic 
abnormalities. 

However, most patients 
show their first Parkinson's 
symptoms after age 60. 
Researchers believe older 
patients may have suffered 
brain damage from chronic 
exposure to unspecified tox
ins. 

In the experiment conduct
ed at Emory University in 
Atlanta, neurologists 
implanted tiny pumps in the 
rats to continuously adminis
ter low doses of rotenone 
through the jugular vein for 
as long as five weeks. 

Rotenone is an organic 
product made from extracts 
of tropical plants. It is wide-

See PARkINSONS, Page SA 
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CITY 

Profs lean toward Gore in predictions TIll' D,Iih Iowan 

Voluml 132 
luuI 94 • The 2000 elections are a 

"political junkie's dream" 
come true, one professor 
says. 

Iy ..... Elllott 
The Daily Iowan 

With Election Day only one 
day away, everal profe sors at 
the VI say anything is possible 
In the national race . 

VI political cholars agreed 
that the congressional, senato
rial and presidential election 
should keep Iowa City resi
d nts in su pense until the 
final electoral votes come in 
late 'l\tesday night. 

"RegardJe s of what national 
poll and pundits ay, nobody 
has any idea what' going to 
happen," said Fred Antczak, 
the associate dean ofthe liberal 
arts college. "The polls to watch 
are the individual state polls." 

The national poll Antczak 
referred to have recently 

placed George W. Bush slightly 
ahead of AI Gore but within the 
polls' margins of error. 

Antczak said that despite 
what national poll currently 
indicate, Gore will win the 
presidential race in the end. 
But it will depend on the 
state ' electoral vote . 

On Election Day, it all comes 
down to the questions of local 
conditions," he aid . "Will the 
weather be bad in California? 
Will the Chicago machine be 
able to get out the city Democ
ratic vote and counteract the 
southern Illinois rural votes? 
Will (Ml souri Gov. Mel) Carna
han's death tip the Mis ouri 
race one way or the other?~ 

Political science Professor 
Peverill Squire aid the 50 sep
arate contests are so close he 
won't even venture a guess at 
who will be the next president. 
He has done the electoral math 
over and over in his head and 
on paper and still a solid pre
diction eludes him. 

~It's a complete to sup," he 
sald_ 

Political science Professor 
Michael Lewis-Beck, however, 
the statistics are clear. 

"I am sticking to my May 
prediction," Lewis-Beck said. 
"Gore with 55.4 percent of the 
two-party vote.~ 

He remains confident that 
the formula he used in 1996 to 
predict Bill Clinton's victory to 
within 0.1 percent will prove to 
be correct again. 

In addition to a Gore win, 
Lewis-Beck said, 2000 will be a 
watershed year in American 
politics, with the Democrats 
also taking control of the House 
and Senate. Both branches of 
Congress are controlled by the 
Republican , 222-209 (with two 
seats held by Democratic-vot
ing independents and two seats 
currently vacant) and 54-46 in 
the Senate. 

"The Dems will gain 23 
(seats) in the House and six in 

the Senate," Lewis-Beck said. 
"They will lock up the Con
gress and the presidency." 

Antczak said he doesn't fore
see a scenario in which the 
Democrats could take all three 
positions - the presidency as 
well as a majority in the House 
and Senate - and -even ifthey 
do, they're too ideologically 
divided to really cause radical 
changes in American policy in 
the next few years. ~ 

Squire said the unpre
dictability of the political 
realm has caused some unex
pected surprises in the closing 
weeks of the election season. 

"The Democrats have a bet
ter chance now than I would 
have thought possible months 
ago," he said. "But this will not 
be a watershed regardless of 
whether either major party 
takes all three, simply because 
the margins of majority will be 
so razor-thin to suggest any 
dominant national trends to 

the right or left." 
In the more likely case of a 

mixed government, with only 
one or two branches going to one 
party, Antczak said, "We will 
have a true test of who can bring 
people together" in the "biparti
san spirit" that every candidate 
has talked about extensively. 

But on Jan. 1,2001, only one 
candidate will get the chance 
to follow through on his cam
paign talk. 

"After the $800 million 
spent, after all the hype and all 
the fancy media attention, this 
one is still tight enough that it 
will be a good old-fashioned 
election - with the candidates 
getting themselves out there to 
walk the districts of their con
stituency," Antczak said. "The 
only question will be: Who can 
turn out more people on that 
one most important day? It's a 
political junkie's dream." 

01 reporter J .. " Elliott can be reached al: 
jesse-ellioH@uiowa.edu 
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• The U.S. senator is on a 
two-day, 36-city Iowa tour 
to get out the vote for the 
IJice president. 

By Jesse Elliott 
The Dally Iowan 

The common refrain from 
Iowa Democratic Party head 
nob Tully - "No time for 

eep boys , leep ju t makes 
tou groggy" - turned into a 
oommon theme at a Sunday 
night Democratic rally in 
I wa City. 

A crowd of 200-plus Johnson 
County Democratics packed 
the Iowa City Democratic 
1'ieadquarters on the second 
floor of the Old Capitol Town 
Center to cheer on Sen. Tom 
Harkin, D-Iowa, and a host of 

her state and local Democra
Uc office-holders_ 

Harkin's tour, which started 
QJl the morning of Nov. 4 in 
Gouncil Bluffs and continued 
tp a midnight Sunday rally 
with AI Gore in Waterloo, was 
I( signal to his constituents 
that Iowa will be a deciding 
/lictor in Tuesday's presidential 
~ection, he told the crowd. 

"There is a reason we've had 
1\)) these visits in the last 
week ," he aid, referring to 
recent Iowa campaign appear
lince by Republicans George 

and Barbara Bush, Bob Dole 
and George W. Bush himself, 
who was in Des Moines last 
week and will be in Davenport 
today. "Iowa's seven electoral 
votes have the potential to 
decide who will be the next 
president. It's that close. ~ 

UI junior Ben Rogers, who 
interned under Harkin in 
Washington, D.C., over the 
summer and in Cedar Rapids 
last during the last Winter 
Break, said Harkin's endor e
ment of Gore wilJ be an impor
lant one, especially for college 
students. 

"1 already voted for the Gore
Lieberman ticket," Rogers 
said. "A lot of lhat decision had 
to do with Gore's higher educa
tion credit proposals." 

Harkin told The Daily lowan 
he also agrees with Gore on 
what the government's role in 
public education should be. 

"Students will benefit under 
a Gore administration in three 
ways," he said . "Tuition credits 
and deductions up to $10,000, 
reduced student loan payback 
for teachers who teach after 
college in the public systems 
and an elimination of the 
national debt." 

Harkin explained that Gore's 
plan to payoff the debt will 
cause reduced interests rates 
in the future, which will make 
it easier for students not just to 

take out college loans but also 
to buy houses and cars. 

The Iowa senator attacked 
the Republican Party and 
Bush for what he called "the 
same old trickle-down econom
ic plan of the 1920s and the 
1980s." 

"You saw what the plan got 
us then - a depression in the 
'20s and a recession in the 
'80s," Harkin said. "Well, we 
don't want to go back to failed 
policies of the past . We've 
learned our lessons." 

UI sophomore Christian 
Kurasek, the chairman of UI 
Students for Bush, said 
Harkin's criticism of the Bush 
plan was nothing more than "a 
simple scare tactic. n 

"It proves that (the Democ
rats) are finally realizing they 
can't win on the issues,n he 
said. "They're resulting now to 
scaring votes out of people." 

During the Iowa City rally, 
Harkin joked about his 
"preaching to the choir.n But, 
the senator said, the purpose ot 
the rally was·not to convert but 
to make sure that constituents 
who have not already been to 
the polls do so Tuesday. 

"We may be ahead in some of 
the Iowa polls, but we haven't 
won anything yet," said Rep_ 
Dick Myers, D-Coralville. "We 
haven't got Gore elected; we 
haven't got our local represen-
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They're . 
Out There. 

They're health care 
professionals who 
enjoy the rewards 
of a dynamic career 

• - great pay, great 

1 benefits and the 
satisfaction that 

comes from helping others. They're 
nurses, sonographers, radiographers 
and surgical technologists who work in 
clinics, hospitals, community agencies 
and other environments that truly 
value their work. 

And hundreds more 
are urgently needed. 

Join Them . 
And Help Yourself. 

Mercy College is your gateway to 
a rewarding, high-paying career 
that's in high demand. Call now 
to learn more about our affordable, 
hands-on degree and certificate 
programs. 
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CITY 

Regional festival puts art on Engtert groUp proposes payment plan·~ 

• Thirteen Midwest artists 
show that art can be 
wearable at Art Wear 2000. 

By Pam Dewey 
The Daily Iowan 

Eye.catching ethnic prints, 
brightly colored fuzzy hats 
and smooth, "sensual" silver 
jewelry reminiscent of Egypt
ian art were just a few of the 
wearable art pieces on dis
play at Iowa City's Art Wear 
2000. 

• The groups says 
spreading the payments 
out would allow it to start 
renovations. 

By Mepa L Eckhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

While wary of investing 
additional funds in the 88-
year-old Englert Theatre, 
Mayor Ernie Lehman said he 
is confident the Iowa City City 
Council and Englert Civic The
atre Inc. will come to an agree
ment tonight at the council's 
work session. The semi-annual show, 

which took place at the Old 
Capitol Town Center from Nov. 
3 through Sunday, displayed 
and sold wearable art from 13 
artists from around the Mid
west. 

The exhibition , the brain
child of the Iowa Arts Festival 
Public Relations committee, 
was created to raise awareness 
and funds for the Iowa Art 
Festival , said committee Presi
dent Robyn Hepker. 

Nick Tremmell The Daily Iowan 
Rita Robinson of "fIve Hundred Twenty-Sixth Streer purchases an 
Item from Nancy Askew of "ThIs Saturday" at Art Wear 2000 at the 
DId Capital Mall Sunday evening. 

The Englert Civic Theatre 
Inc. - formerly known as the 
Englert Coalition - is a non
profit organization that plans 
to renovate the theater for 
live performances . Six 
months ago, the city agreed 
to sell the property to the 
coalition for $500,000 iffund
ing could be raised by Nov. 8 
but specified no method of 
payment. The Englert group 
has raised more than 
$550,000 from donations and 
pledges. 

Art Wear 

works in silver. 
Artist Loren Keller, who 

calls her work "body ornamen
tation," said she liked Art 
Wear 2000's emphasis on 
wearable art. 

2000 only fea- -----------
"I create jew

elry that feels 
good when :rou 
wear it," she 
said. 

tures the I create jewelry that feels 
finest artists, . 
she said, good when you wear 1[. 

stressing that - Loran Kallar, 
Fellow par

ticipant Hope 
Solomons 
agreed with 
Keller that 

all partici- local artist 
pants must go 
through a 
strict selec- ----------
tion process. First, the com
mittee puts out a call for 
artists, and then they must 
submit slides of their work . 
The final selection of the fea
tured arti s ts is made 
through a "juried" process. 

Some of the wearable art 
that was featured included 
quilted coats with ethnic fab
rics , woven shawls, scarves, 
hats vests, beaded jewelry, as 
well a variety of sculptural 

jewelry should feel comfort
able. She stressed that people 
should not only feel comfort
able wearing jewelry but also 
buying it . 

"Jewelry is a form of orna
ment," she said . 

Hepker also said the empha
sis on wearable art was impor
tant because wearable art is 
usually hand-made and often 
one-of-a-kind. 

Overall, she said, she 
thought the exhibition was a 
success. She saw a lot people 
come check out the artist 's 
wares and added that many of 
the artists already have a fol
lowing, which helped con
tribute to the success of the 
show. 

Keller, who also designed 
the commemorative pins for 
the event, felt the show had a 
good response, and she met 
many great people . "(The 
show) gives people in the com
munity a good idea of what we 
do - as far as wearable art 
goes." 

Because the show has 
enjoyed past and current suc
cess, the Iowa Arts Festival 
Public Relations Committee 
plans to hold the show again 
next year. 

As Solomons said, "It's just 
been fun to do. n 

01 reporter Pam De.e, C<ln be reached at. 
pdeweyl08@aol.com 

According to a report by City 
Manager Stephen Atkins, the 
group now requests that the 
city sell the theater for 
$500 ,000 on a four-year con
tract without interest -
$200,000 less than what the 
city paid for the property when 
it bought the theater from 
Pohl Family Properties in Feb
ruary. 

The Englert group presi
dent, Justine Zimmer, said the 
proposal would allow the 
group to proceed with renova
tions, such as hiring an archi
tect and reviewing building 
codes, without using all its 
cash at one time. 

"It allows us to still keep 

CITY BRIEF 

Local man charged 
for assaulting wife 
with knife 

An Iowa City man was arrested for 
child endangerment and assault with 
a dangerous weapon after allegedly 
pulling a knife on his wife and 2-
year-Old son. 

The woman told Iowa City police 
that she was holding their son at 6 
p.m. on Oct. 29 when Paul Hunslad, 
28, approached and threatened her 
with a 4 ~ ... inch knife. According to 
co.urt documents, Hunstad, 3556 
Shamrock Place, struck his wife on 
her right forearm, which she was 
using to protect her head. 

The woman then turned away 

POUTICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

A new face in the legislature. 
Vote for Vicki Lensing' on November 7. 

PoId for by Lonll", for HouM DIscrIa/l4S 
leIs)amos T ....... "" 

TERRENCE=*= 

NEUZIL 
JOHNSON COUNTY 

SUPERVISOR 
5 Reasons to Vote Neuzil 
II Advocate for Human Rights 

and Affirmative Action 

II Will Develop Jobs for VI Students 
and Graduates 

II Supports the Creation of Bicycle 
and Hiking Trails to County Parks 

II Will protect the Natura} Resources 
of Johnson County 

II UI Graduate and Former VI 
Student Senator 

Vote Neuzil on November 7th 
www.neuzi12000.com 

Paid for by Neuzil for the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors Committee 

from the defendant and fled to a 
back bedroom to call 911. When 
police arrived, she was "shaken and 
crying" and showed the officers a 
scar where, she said, Hunstad had 
previously cut her, the records said, 

Hunstad denied the allegatio~. 
He had a panic attack during an 

interview with 'police and was trans
ported to Mercy Hospital, 500 E. 

Market St., police said. Hunstad left 
the hospital against medical advice . 

He was released from the 
Johnson County Jail on Nov. 3 on 
$4,000 bail and was issued a 
mandatory no-contact order with his 
wife, said police Sgt. Brian Krei. 

Hanstad's preliminary hearing is 
scheduled for Nov. 13 at 2 p.m. 

- by Nicola Schupparl 
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The Pulliam Journ:i1i~m Fellow~hlp 

lump-start your newspaper journalism career with a solid program that boasts four 
Pulitter Prize winners among its alumni - the Pulli1lll110umalism Fellowship. The 
Fellowship offers myriad career opportunities; in fact, a Pulliam Fellow from our 
first class of 1974, Barbara Henry, now serves as jnSident and publisher of The 
Indionapol/S Slar. Moreover, a new graduate of our year 2000 class has just been 
hired as a full-time slaff reporter at The Indianapolis Slar. 

Now enlering its 28th year, the 2001 Pulliam Journalism Fellowship helps build a 
bridge from the classroom 10 the newsroom. Fellows are assigned to The 
Indianapolis Slar or Th~ AriwlIa R~pllblic in Phoenix for 10 weeks each summer as 
staff reporters. We award 20 fellowships .annually. The stipend is $5,n5. 

Traditionally, our fellowships have been open only to graduating college seniors. In 
200 I. we will be expanding eligibility to include college sophomores and juniors as 

. well as seniors pursuing a career in newspaper journajism. We wiu be accepting 
applications for our Summer 200 I program in September 2000. 

Visit our Web site at hup:/Iwww.stamews.comlpjfore.mait Fellowship director 
Russell B. Pulliam at russell.pulliam@starnews.com for an application packet. You 
also may request a packet by writing: 

Russell B. Pullilllll, Director, The Pulliam Fellowship, P.O. Box 145, 
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145 

The University ollowa 
SchooloCMusk 

UISO Concert Program November 8, 2000 
8:00pm Clapp RecltaJ Hall 

Dr. William LaRue Jones, conductor 
Gao Hong, Guest Artist, Pipa soloist 
Program: 
Tribal Dance 

Dance of the Yi 

Gao Hong, Pipa 

Dragon Boat 
Pipa Unaccompanied 

Gao Hong, Pipa 

Concerto for Pipa and Strings 
"Ghost Opera Concerto" 

Mao Yuen 

Wang Huiran 

Lin Shicheng 

Tan Dun (/957-) 

our commitment to buy the 
building and keep some cash 
to start renovations ," she 
said. "There's no point in 
buying a building, using all 
our cash, and then sitting on 
it." 

The group plans on having 
the theater ready for public 
use within a year of the pur
chase, Zimmer said. 

The original agreement 
between the city and the 
Pohl family stated that the 
city had to enter a purchase 
agreement with a nonprofit 
organization, namely the 
Engle rt Coalition, within 
nine months of the initial 
purchase or the family would 
buy the theater back for the 
original price . Because of 
this agreement, the city has 
until Nov. 8 to determine a 
plan of payment for the prop
erty. 

Officials estimate that the 
city would lose nearly 
$65,000 in interest revenue 
under the Englert group's 
proposal, adding to the 
$58,000 the city has already 
lost in property taxes , build-

ing maintenance , utility 
costs and insurance paid 
during the nine-month peri
od. 

The council has yet to form a 
consensus on the actions it 
wants to take , but Lehman 
said he believed the council 
would be as cooperative as pos
sible. 

"I'm very interested in work
ing something out. It would be 
good for the community and 
good for the downtown," he 
said. "But I don't think it's the 
intention of the council to 
invest more funds than we. 
have already." 

The city originally pur
chased the property because 
many residents were worried 
that a privately owned 
Englert Theatre ... ould be 
made into a bar or restaurant, 
although that was never 
implied, Lehman said. Others 
were concerned about retain
ing the historic aspects of the 
building, which was built in 
1912. 

01 reporter Meg.n L. Eckhlrdl C<ln Ire 
reached at meoan·eckhatdt·1Culowa edu 
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An enchmting creation of moz.urdla, par~ : 
g0'8'0nzola and Fontina cheeses, sprinkled with ' 
pLstuhios and roasted peppers, 
aU topping an ~ufslte bas" 
pesto sauce. 

$2 o.fF ~ 
aI1Y SLZe 
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BACK TO SCHOOL STUDENT SPECIAL 
$8 Per Load of Laundry/$10 Delivery Fee 

Get a We Wash It punch card when you <;ome in and with 
every 5th punch you get a free delivery. Become a regular 

customer and every 10th load of laundry is on us! 

Smelly, 
Pltted·Out 
T-Shirt 

Are you tired of having to smell your 
way through your room every 

morning to find a passable 
wardrobe? Let us make your life a 

little easierl Right now your probably 
paying $1 .50 for every wash load 

and $1 .00-$2 .00 per dryer load , not 
to mention the cost of detergent, 

\ softener, and your valuable timel For I just $8 .00 a load we will wash, dry, 
& fold your laundry, we provide the 

soap & the elbow grease. Just stop in 
and drop it off & In no time you can 
pick up your clothes fresh and ready 

Pizza stain on 
front of pants 

to wear, just like mom had done 
them for youl! If you'd like we can 
even pick up and deliver right to 
your dorm or apartment for just 

$10.00 per delivery! You could even 
split the cost with your roommates 

or others in your building for a 
same day delivery. eg: 4 people •• 
in one location would only be : ' 

We won't even 
discuss the socks 
& underwear 
situation! 

...i!!'.:::~~ 

15'~ 
WE WASH IT ' 

1218 Highland Court 

141-6251 
YOUR ANSWER TO DIRTY LAUNDRY 

You Have a Choice! 
You can return a Careef politician to Des Moines 

Of ••• 

You can vote for 
Steve Drahozal 

./ Steve Drahozal is a UI graduate 
, ./ Steve Drahozal opposes further 

tuition increases 
./ Steve Drahozal wants to give students 

more say in how University funds are 
spent 

./ Steve Drahozal opposes laws that 
punish students who do not hann 
others Oike public intox) 

Vote Steve Drahozal for Iowa 
House 

Paid for by Citizens for Drahozal, Allison Garde Treasurer 
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Day of the Dead celebrates life CITY '1l1E1 

Iowa City man 
charged with 
prostitution, assau" • Iowa City residents and 

UI students remember 
their ancestors through 
food, music and dance. 

By Tracy .... Itz 
The Dalti Iowan 

UI enior Emily McClain 
lowly made her way through 

a crowd of approximately 200 
people who filled Old Brick, 26 
E . Market t., on Nov. 4. 
Ore ed almo t complet ly in 
black and carrying a bouquet 
of flowers, he walked over to 
a mall altar located on the 
left ide of the room and 
placed the flowers among the 
offerln of candy, bread and 
candles other had left before 
her. 

As he kneel d before the 
altar in prayer, a mariachi 
band took th stage at the front 
of th church . The crowd 
cheered. and McClain stood 
and made her way to the back 
of the room. As the band began 
to play, she clapped ntbu ias
tlcally along to the music and 
dance. 

The purpose of the gather
ing was to celebrate El Dia de 
Los Muerlo , the Day of the 
Dead. McClain came to honor 

the memory of her great the Day of the Dead with All 
aunt. who died three years Saint's Day. 
ago. "It is a time for people to 

"She i a good spirit in my remember those who have 
life'- McClain said. died - to celebrate that their 

The Day of the Dead, which spirits are with them," he 
occurs Nov. 1-2, is a Mexican said. 
holiday. said Ul graduate stu- The School of Social Work, 
de~t Monica Ackerland, who one of t he event's s ponsors, 
works in the Spanish depart- also looked at t he event as a 
ment. way to unite people of different 

Some people ___________ back groun ds, 

believe that Van d er b eek 
during this ItlSa time for people to 8 ai d . 
time, the ouls remember those who have "We wanted 
of the deceased died _ [0 celebrate that to use art and 
return to earth music to bring 
and are reunit- their spjrits are with (hem. different cul-
ed wi th thei r - Bob Vanderbeek, t ures togeth-
loved one, she UI professor of social work er," h e said. 
said. For this 

In Mexico, occasion, white 
families traditionally cook the Christmas lights were strung 
favorite foods of the deceased from the windows. Pictures of 
and place them on an of renda, loved ones brought by those in 
or altar, located in their attendance were scattered on 
homes. It is believed the spirit altars, as well as placed in 
will return to eat lhe offer- front of the pe r formance 
ings, Iowa City resident Eras- stage. 
to Thrres said. Red, pu r p le an d ye ll ow 

Prayer and trip to clean the paper depictions of skeletons 
grave of the deceased are also dancing and playing musical 
an important part of the day, instruments hung from the 
Thrre said. walls. Small plastic skulls and 

Bob Vanderbeek, a UI profes- skeletons were placed on the 
sor of social work, compared a ltars, and several of those in 

Kourtney HoHman/The Daily Iowan 
Members of Los Matachlnes of West Liberty perform a dance to the 
beating 01 a drum at the Day of the Dead Celebration in Old Brick on 
Nov. 4. 

attenda n ce had t h e ir face 
painted to represent skele
tons. 

Th e inclusion of skeletons 
are meant tc represen t death 
in a playful way, Ackerland 
said. 

"They are a way of not taking 
death so seriously," she said. 

In addition to t he mariachi 
ba nd , a cel ebratory atmos-

phere was cr eated t hrough 
the acoustic music of several 
other musicians, r a ffies, food 
a nd a n a ppearance by the 
d ance t roupe Los Mat
achines. 

"In Mexico, this is a sad day," 
Thrres said. "But here it is a 
party; it is fun ." 

01 reporter rrley Nimitz can be reached at: 
tracy-nemitz@ulowa.edu 

An Iowa City man was arrested on 
Nov. 3 after allegedly assaulting a 
female employee of Touch of Mink, 
602 S. Dubuque St., on Sept. 7 
when she refused his alleged offer 01 
payment to have sexual intercourse 
with him. 

Taon Pham, 28, 106 Elizabeth St., 
was cha(ged with one account 01 
prostitution and one account of 
assault causing injury, according to 
court reports. 

Pham allegedly entered the busi
ness and purchased its service with 
his credit card. He then allegedly 
offered to pay an employee $30 H 
she would have sexual intercourse 
with him, according. to court 
records. 

After being told to leave, Pham 
requested that he have his money 
returned to him. When the employee 
refused, he allegedly grabbed her 
arms, pointed in her face , and began 
yelling at her. Pham then allegedly 
kicked the woman in the stomach. 

The woman suffered a cut to the 
hand and pain in the arms and stom
ach, according to police reports. 

A preliminary hearing is sched
uled to take place on Nov. 13 at 2 
p.m. Ph am was released from the 
Johnson County Jail Sunday after 
posting a $10,000 bond. 

- by Kellle Doyle 
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The University of Iowa School of Music presents the 
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Sure. you probably learned quite a bit going to class and stickingyour nose in an overpriced 
text book. But now, the real test is at hand : life. Life in the business world . Life in the age of 
some wicked cool technology. Life in a new millennium. 

At ONE, we can help you prepare for your future. You see. we 're a different kind of company 
looking for a different kind of professional . We're not after problem identifiers. we want 
solution providers. Individuals who can work on a team, yet think independently. Innovators 
who are ready to learn a thing or two about ucces . . 

www.oneco.net 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

Symphony Band 
Johnson County Landmark 
Hawkeye Marching Band 

Tuesday, Nov. 14 & Wednesday, Nov. 15 
7:30p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium. 

Admission $4.00 - All seats reserved 
Tickets available through Hancher Box Office 

Meet ONE on 'Monday, 

November 6th, 7:00pm', 

Kirkwood Room·257. 

Interviews will take place on Tuesday, 

November 7th in Phillips Hall, Room 24. 
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Area man charged 
in death of friend 
• The suspect is being 
held on $1 million bond. 

a, JIll Pr ....... 10 
The Daily Iowan 

'reports said. While searching 
the bag, police allegedly found 
items belonging to Lorence - a 
homemade silencer, a .25 cal
iber handgun and additional 
.25 caliber ammunition, 

A Washington, Iowa, man was according to the reports . 
arrested late on Nov. 3 after an Washington County Sheriff 
investigation into the slaying of Yale Jarvis said Clark and 
another Washington man. Lorence were reportedly 

Trent Ryan Lorence, 20, 738 friends . Law-flnforcement offi-
E. Jefferson St. in Washington, cials have no apparent motive 
was charged with first-degree for the shooting at this time. 
murder and burglary. Lorence is being held on a $1 

According to ___________ million bond in 

the Washing- the Muscatine 
ton County I don't chink ic's a reflection County Jail. 
Sheriff's of the neighborhood Washington 
Office, David -Jared Kerr, native Jared 
M. Clark, 24, Washington native Kerr, now an 
was found by Iowa City resi-
his mother in' dent and Kirk-
his residence wood Commu-
at 732 E . Jef- nity College 
ferson St. on Nov. 3. He had sophomore , was shocked to 
died that evening around 5 hear about the shooting in his 
p.m. of gunshot wounds. hometown, which occurred just 

Law-enforcement officiers one block away from his par
found a live .25 round and a ents' current residence. Howev
spent .25 caliber shell casing at er, while his mother has 
the site, according to police expressed concern over the pos
reports. On Nov. 3, police saw sibility of similar incidents tak
Lorence driving Clark's 1996 ing place in the future, he is not 
maroon Ford Explorer in the worried because it is generally 
alley behind the crime scene, a safe area. 
the reports said. "I don't think it's a reflection 

The authorities obtained a of the neighborhood," he said. 
search warrant for the Explor- "It was just a conflict between 
er and for a bag belonging to two people." 
Clark that was found in Dlreporter Jln ProVlllllno can be reached at 
Lorence's vehicle, police daily-iowanOulowa.edu 

Legislature races 
becoming key 
• Because most 
legislatures control 
redistricting, the makeup 
of Congress is at stake. 

., Robert ranner 
AssOCiated Press 

From rural eastern Texas to 
worlring~1B88 neighborhoods in 
Green Bay, Wis., a few hundred 
close legislative races have 
prompted a last furious push of 
political street fighting as next 
year's redistricting makes 
statehouses key to control of 
Congress. 

In nearly half the states, 
each party sees a realistic 

I chance to win or lose control of 
the Legislature and so has 
spent millions of dollars on 
what usually are low-budget 
local races . But as Election Day 
nears, it all comes down to 
door-to-door campaigns. 

"It's old-time politics, shak
ing hands, eyeball to eyeball," 
said Mike Gaston, a GOP chair
man in Clark County, Wash., 

I where Republicans hope to 
, overcome a 49-49 split in the 

Douse and win three seats to 
I take the Senate. 

The struggle for control goes 
on each election, with enormous 
ramifications for who sets the 
state agenda for policy. But this 
year adds national weight, 

t because in all but five states, 
, the Legislature controls redis-

tricting. Whichever party is in 
Control will have greater power 
~ draw new lines for congres

, sional seats, and the results 

Vote for your hopes, 
I Nadersa,. 
I WASHINGTON (AP) - Ralph 

Nader defended his presidential 
campaign Sunday and said he won't 
stop urging people to "vote your 
COnscience" and support him -
even if ~ hurts AI Gore. 

Defiant and unapologetic, the 
Green Party candidate rejected criti
Cism from Democrats who fear his 
campaign will help throw the elec
tion to Republican George W. Bush 
by Siphoning votes that otherwise 
would go to Vice President Gore. 

"A vote for your hopes, a vote for 
your dreams, a vote for a higher 
expectation level of what our coun

I try can become and what It means to 
the world - those are the votes that 
you need to register, not the lesser 
of two evils where at the end of the 
day, you're still left with evil," Nader 
said during his final campaign rally 
at the MCI center. 

Approximately 8,000 people paid 

could define control of Congress 
for the next decade. 

"It's kind of the destiny ofthe 
party fot: the next 10 years,' 
said Tom Hofeller, the redis
tricting director for the Republi
can National Committee. "It's 
very critica1 .~ 

Right now, Democrats control 
both chambers in 19 statebous
es, Republicans hold 17, and 13 
are split. Nebraska's unicamer
allegislature is nonpartisan. 

In 33 legislative chambers in 
23 states, control hangs on a 
switch of six or less seats. While 
the nation focuses on the presi
dential race, a significant 
amount of resources has gone to 
these legislative races. 

"We feel pretty good well get 
our first Republican majority in 
the statehouse in 130 years," 
said Texas GOP spokesman 
Robert Black. RepUblicans hope 
to take the House, now held by 
Democrats, 78-72, and keep the 
Senate, where they are ahead 
by one seat, 16-15. 

Similarly tight races pop up 
across the 'country, from South 
Carolina to Wisconsin to Neva
da. The parties have concen
trated their firepower most 
heavily on states where popula
tion changes mean a gain or 
loss of congressional seats: 
Pennsylvania, Arizona, Texas. 

Both parties set up opera
tions to funnel money and 
resources to state operations to 
assist the legislative races. But, 
at the end, it comes down to get
ting out the vote in a year when 
the airwaves and street comers 
are packed with campaign ads. 

$10 apiece to hear him speak at the 
"Super Rally.' Similar star-studded 
events also attracted crowds by the 
thousands in Boston, Chicago, 
Minneapolis, New York and other 
large cities. 

Nader averages roughly 4 per
cent in national polls, but support 
for him is much higher in states 
where the race between Bush and 
Gore is very close, including 
California, Minnesota, Michigan , 
Oregon, Washington state and 
Wisconsin. 

His role as a potential spoiler to 
Gore has put Nader under Increasing 
pressure from Democrats who want 
hi m to Quit. Even former allies have 
campaigned for him to get out of the 
race, if only in states where the race 
is tight. 

Nader did not respond to appeals 
for him to drop out, Instead focusing 
on favored topics, including corpo
rate influence in government, uni
versal health care and helping the 
working poor. 
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Oems eye long shot: control of Senate 
• The. parties' efforts to 
turn out the vote are the 
key as the GOP defends 
its Senate majority. 

ByAlanF,.. 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - On the 
eve of an election with little 
more than a dozen of the 34 
Senate races still competitive, 
Democrats face a Herculean 
task to have any hope of bring
ing six years of Republican 
control to an end. 

GOP senators hold a 54-46 
margin in the outgoing Con
gress and go into the election 
with 35 holdovers returning to 
the 31 Democrats with two 
years or four years left in their 
terms. 

But Republicans also have a 
virtual lock on 12 of the 19 
seats they are defending ; 
Democrats are safe in only 10 
of their' 15 seats at stake. 

"Democrats will have to 
thread the needle electoraUy to 
regain the Senate,' said Mar
shall Wittmann, a senior fellow 
for the Hudson Institute, a con-

servative public-policy group . 
JrnIm Florida to Washington 

state, 11 races appear extreme
ly competitive, an unusually 
high number that means 
Democrats can take over, but 
only if things break their way. 

Speaking Sunday at a union 
breakfast in Woodbridge, New 
Jersey Democratic Senate can
didate Jon Corzine said, "We 
have probably the closest pres
idential election we've had in 
the last 40 years. If people get 
out and vote, we can make a 
difference. " 

With so many tight races 
and a lack of overriding nation
al issues in the Senate cam
paigns, each party's phone 
calls, mailings and door-to
door canvassing will be crucial . 

As she has on the eve of the 
past seven elections, Mary 
Crouse plans to spend this 
evening telephoning fellow 
Minnesotans and asking them 
to vote RepUblican. 

"It's a formula we've used," 
said Crouse, 67, a retired sta
tionery store sales manager 
from the St. Paul, Minn., sub
urb of Forest Lake. "And it's 
worked.~ 

Multiply Crouse by tens of 
thousands of volunteers, add 
many millions of dollars, and 
sprinkle in drives by dozens of 
special-interest groups, and 
that is what both parties are 
doing nationally. 

Also trying to mobilize vot
ers are outside groups such as 
the Christian Coalition, the 
National Rifle Association, the 
AFlrCIO and the NAACP. 

"Turnout is everything for 
Democrats,~ said Jim Jordan, a 
spokesman for the Democratic 
Senatorial Campaign Commit
tee . Without "first-class 
turnout pperations, we don't 
win." 

Sen. Mitch McConnell , R
Ky., predicts that his party will 
retain control. ·Obviously, both 
sides understand how impor
tant turnout is," he said . 
"We've paid a lot of attention to 
that." 

Of the 11 races that seem 
closest, seven are for seats now 
held by Republicans, giving 
Democrats more targets of 
opportunity. 

Democrats will have to gain 
five seats to take control. A vic
tory by Democratic presiden-

tial nominee AI Gore means 
that Sen. Joseph Lieberman, 
D-Conn., would leave the Sen
ate to become vice president 
and be replaced by a Republi- • 
can appointed by the state's 
GOP governor, John Rowland. 

The highest profile Senate 
race is in New York, where 
Hillary Rodham Clinton is pit
ted against GOP Rep. Rick 
Lazio . Capitalizing on the 
strong feelings Rodham Clin
ton engenders with the public, 
Lazio managed to out-raise her 
$33 million to $27 million 
through mid-October and 
make the race the second-most 
expensive in Senate history 
and a close contest. 

The most expensive Senate' 
race ever is across the Hudson 
River in New Jersey, where 
Democrat Jon Corzine, the for
mer chief executive officer of 
Goldman Sachs investment 
bank, is expected to spend 
more than $60 million of his 
own money. Moderate GOP, 
Rep. Bob Franks has about 
one-tenth that amount at his 
disposal, but he has made the 
race close by making Corzine's 
spending an issue. 
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Gore, Bush heading for 
photo finish in Iowa 
• The vice president 
garners 44 percent of the 
vote, with the Texas 
governor at 42 percent. 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES - As Vice 
President AI Gore sweeps 
through Midwest battleground 
states hours beIOre voters begin 
'casting ballots, he remains neck 
and neck with Texas Gov. 
George W. Bush, a new poll 
shows. 

The copyright Iowa Poll, pub
lished in the Des Moines 
Sunday &gister, shows that 44 
percent of likely Iowa voters 
support or lean toward the vice 
president, and 42 percent back 
the Texas governor or lean in 
his direction. With a margin of 
error of plus or minus 3.5 per
centsge points, neither candi
date has a clear lead. 

Conducted by Selzer & Co. of 
Des Moines, the random tele
phone survey questioned 805 
voters who said they will vote 
Thesday. It was conducted over 
five days ending on Nov. 3. 

With the results so close, the 
10 percent of likely voters who 
say they remain undecided 
could determine who wins 
Iowa's seven electoral votes in 
the presidential election. 

Support for third-party candi
dates could also be a factor in 
such a close race. Green party 
candidate Ralph Nader gets 3 
percent and Reform Party can
didate Pat Buchanan draws 1 
percent. 

The poU reveals a fluid s.itua
tion for both candidates. 
Approximately 9 percent of like
ly voters supporting either Bush 
or Gore say they could still be 
persuaded to change their vote. 

Bush's drunken-driving 
arrest 24 years ago does not 
appear to have nurt him in the 
poll . He drew more support 
than Gore on average during 
the last three nights of polling, 
including Nov. 3, when cam
paign coverage was dominated 
by the story. 

Both candidates campaigned 
in the state while the poll was 
taken - Bush on Nov. 1, Gore 
on Nov. 3. 

Bush has erased most of the 

eight-point lead that Gore had 
among likely voters in the last 
Iowa Poll. It was taken in 
August, when Gore's post-con
vention riverboat tour took him 
to several Iowa cities along the 
Mississippi River. 

Men have helped Bush gain 
ground. In the new poll, Bush 
captures 49 percent of the sup
port of likely male voters, and 
Gore gets 40 percent - a gain of 
eight points since late August 
for Bush, a loss of two points for 
Gore. 

Gore continues to el\ioy a big 
lead among women, 48 percent 
to 35 percent. 

The vice president also does 
especially well ,among likely 
Catholic voters, drawing sup
port from 51 percent compared 
with 34 percent for Bush. 

On the other hand, Bush 
leads 46 percent to 42 percent 
among Protestants, who are 
twice as numerous as Catholics 
in Iowa. 

Each man has secured the 
allegiance of 87 percent oflikely 
voters from his respective party, 
making the battle for independ
ent voters critical. 

No illegal soliciting at polling spots 
SOLICITATION 
Continued from Page lA 

Citizens for the Future oflowa 
City - which favors the ext.en-
810(1 - said he decided long 
ago that his group would not 
distribute pamphlets near any 
type of polling places . 

"That meets the letter of 
the law but certainly does 
not meet the spirit of the 
law," he said about soliciting 
information to the public. "I 
think it's legal but not appro
priate .• 

The goal for proponents of 
the extension has been allow
ing the voters to decide their 
own stances on the extension 
by providing information for 

the voters, he said. 
"Any campaign that does 

not deal with facts of any 
issue is unfortunate,· said 
Elliott, who added that if 
fliers were stuffed in the vot
ing booths promoting the 
extension, it was no one in 
affiliation in the Citizens for 
the Future of Iowa City. 

Citizens For Common 
Sense Growth, which opposes 
the extension, lists comply
ing to laws as a No. 1 priori
ty, said Randy Brown, the 
group's co-chairman. It is the 
responsibility of the voter
poll attendees and auditor to 
make sure all laws are being 
followed, he said. 

"Thirty feet is virtually 

nothing. You could be pretty 
close to the booths," Brown 
said. 

The Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S . Linn St., 
which also offers absentee 
voting, provided information 
in its lobby in support of 
library expansion but took 
down the information before 
voting began, said library 
Director Susan Craig. 

"We've been pretty good 
about even letting candidates 
have meetings here during 
days when we have absentee 
voting," she said. "I do think 
the rules seem reasonable, 
and everyone should follow 
them." 

01 reporter ErlCi Drlsk.1I can be reached at 
·erica·drlskellOuiowa.edu 

Candidates crisscross Iowa as vote nears 
GORE 
Continued from Page lA 

pick-up truck surrounded by 
hay bales, Gore spoke for 20 
minutes of his plans for agri
culture, education, health care 
and middle-class tax cuts. 

In reference to ISU and his 
audience of high-school and 
college students, as well as 
parents and other adults, Gore 
proposed a middle-class tax 
relief that would make college 
tuition tax deductible at the 
rate of $10,000 a year. 

Gore told the crowd of 3,000 
that Bush proposed partial pri
vatization of Social Security, 
wants to take a $1 trillion out 
of the trust fund, and has 
promised it to ' two different 
groups of people. 

"Now, I know that one plus 
one equals two, but 1 trillion 
promised to two different 
groUp!! of people doesn't add 
up," he said. 

The vice president mocked 
Bush's slip on Nov. 2, when the 
Texas governor said Social 

Security was not a federal pro
gram. 

"Do you want to entrust the 
Oval Office to somebody who 
doesn't even know that Social 
Security is a federal program?" 
Gore asked his supporters. 

The vice president told 
Iowans he would keep Social 
Security in a "1ock box" and 
veto anything that takes 
money out of the trust fund 
other than for Social Security, 
he said. 

[n response to the Ralph 
Nader and Bush supporters, as 
well as pro-life protesters 
standing outside the fenced-off 
rally, Kristin Gore, 23, said, 
"The stakes are too high for 
apathy this year; ' they're too 
high for a protest vote. 

"As a young woman, I want 
someone in the highest office 
who will vigorously protect our 
right to choose." 

AI Gore encouraged Iowans 
to make the right choice 
Thesday, and he admitted he 
felt secure that he had Iowa's 
vote. 

"This country is faced with 

making the right and responsi
ble choice," he said. "We can 
either go forward toward more 
prosperity that includes every
one, or we can take a right 
wing U-turn and go back to the 
old ways of the old days." 

He did not, however, refer to . 
Bush's arrest for drunk drink
ing in 1976, which has recently 
come to light. 

UI Students for Bush said 
the Democrats have been mak
ing a lot of personal attacks on 
Bush as the elections get near
~r. 

"I think it's just a desperate, 
last-chance .attempt to smear 
the governor," said ill sopho
more Christian Kurasek, the 
chairman of the Bush group. 

UI senior Jennifer 
Jaebrling, the executive direc
tor of Students for Bush, said 
in reference to Bush's drunk
driving arrest: "At this point, I 
don't think it will affect voters. 
He didn't deny it, and he 
admits to making a mistake: 

Of reponer NllIlIIIl.Im_tpOIloI can be 

reached at: natasha·lambropoulosOuiowa.edu 

Study shows pesticide-Parkinson's link 
PARKINSONS 
Continued from Page lA 

ly used as an agricultural 
pesticide and to kill unwant
ed fish in reservoirs. 

People most frequently 
would be exposed to rotenone 
by ingesting residue in food 
or by handling the compound. 

Scientists acknowledged 
the pump method used in the 
experiment did not duplicate 
rotenone exposure in the real 
world but said it was a more 
direct and reliable method for 
research purposes. 

"Rats can be picky about 
what taey eat, and they 
might not like eating 
rotenone," said J. Timothy 
Greenamyre, the study'S sen
ior author. "Whether the pes
ticide would have the same 
effect in people via normal 
routes !,f . exposure is not 

clear." 
Greenamyre said half of the 

rats gradually showed 
Parkinson's symptoms. 

Examination revealed that 
large numbers of dopamine
producing cells in the rats' 
brains had died or were dam
aged. In addition, the cells 
showed . fibrous protein 
deposits that closely resemble 
Lewy bodies, deposits found 
in brain cells of Parkinson's 
patients. 

"Together, it's what you see 
in Parkinson's," Greenamyre 
said. 

How rotenone might have 
triggered these changes in rat 
is unclear. University of 
Pennsylvania researchers 
Benoit I. Giasson and 
Virginia M.-Y. Lee, who 
reviewed the Emory experi
ment, suggest the pesticide 
might target the mitochon-

dria, a genetic bundle that 
generates most of a cell's 
energy. 

Such damage unleashes 
rogue molecules known as 
free radicals that wreak 
havoc in cells. Free radicals 
have been implicated in many 
degenerative diseases. . 

"Neurons are particularly 
sensitive," Giasson and Lee 
noted. . 

Greenamyre said future 
rotenone experiments with 
rats would test new drugs 
aimed at protecting 
dopamine-producing cells. 

In the meantime, he sug· 
gested that farmers and pub· 
lic health agencies reconsider 
pesticide usage. 

"Pesticides are essential for 
growing crops, but we may 
need to think about minimiz
ing their environmental 
impact,· he said. 

Group to seek slavery reparations 
• The group will show as corporations and institu- the prosperity of the young 

tions that benefited from slave nation while also dividing it. 
how slavery stigmatized labor could be targets of the Slavery was not officially abol· 
and exploited blacks, one legal action. ished in the United States until 

I d "Both public and private par- the 13th amendment was ratio 
ea er says. ties will be the subject of our fled, in 1865. 

By PIal She,... efforts," he said. Reparation supporte.rs point 
Associated Press Ogletree said the Reparation to recent cases where groups 

Assessment Group includes have been compensated in cash 
A powerful group of civil- attorneys Cochran and for historic indignities and 

rights and class-action lawyers Alexander J . Pires Jr., who won harm. 
who have won billions of dol- a $1 billion settlement for black A letter of formal apology 
lars in court is preparing a law- farmers who claimed discrimi- and $20,000 were given by the 
suit seeking reparations for nation by the U.S. Department U.S. government to eacb 
American blacks descended of Agriculture; Richard Japanese-American held in 
from slaves. Scruggs, who ___________ in t ern men t 

The project, called the won the $368.5 camps during 
Reparations Assessment billion settle- We are still suffering from World War n. 
Group, was confirmed by ment for states slavery's impacts today. Austria last 
Harvard law Professor Charles against tobacco _ Aleunder J. Pires' Jr., week estab· 
J. Ogletree; it appears to be the com pan i e s ; attorney liahed a $380 
most serious effort yet to get Dennis C. million fund to 
American blacks compensated Sweet m, who com i> ens ate 
for more than 240 years of won a $400 million settlement tens of thousands of Nazi-era 
legalized slavery. Lawsuits and in the "phen.fen" diet drug slave laborers who were born in 
legislation dating back · to the case; and Willie E. Gary, who six Eastern European coun· 
mid-1800s have gone nowhere. won a $500 million judgment tries. 

"We will be seeking more against the Loewen Group Inc. , Reparation opponents argue 
than just monetary compensa- the world's largest funeral- that victims in the Nazi and 
tion," Ogletree said. "We want home operators. Japanese-American cases were 
a change in America. We want Also in the group is Randall directly harmed, while many 
full recognition and a remedy of Robinson, the president of'the generations separate enslaved 
how slavp 1j' stigmatized, TransAfrica Forum, a think blacks and their modern-day 
raped, murdered, and exploited tank specializing in African, descendants. 
millions of Africans through no Caribbean and African- In addition, those opposed to 
fault of their own." American issues. Robinson reparations say it isn't fair for 

Ogletree said the group, recently wrote the book The taxpayers and corporations 
which includes famed attorney Debt: What America Owes to who never owned slaves to be 
Johnnie Cochran, first met in Blacks, which argues for repa- burdened with possible multi· 
July; it will hold its fourth rations. billion dollar settlements. 
meeting in Washington D.C. "This will be the most impor-
later this month. tant case in the history of our 

"This country has never country," Pires said on Nov. 3. 
dealt with slavery. It is "We all agree the suit has to tell 
America's rughtmare. A politi- the story of what slavery has 
cal solution would be the most done to blacks in America ... 
sensible, but I don't have a lot "We are still suffering from 
of faith that's going to happen. slavery's impacts today," he 
So we need to look aggressively said. 
at the legal alternative," Ogletree said the assessment 
Ogletree said. group will call on experts in 

For now, there are more . education, politics, family 
questions than answers in ilie development, health and eco
planned litigatiDn. The group nomics to help trace how slav
still must determine when the ery's outgrowths such as segre
suit will be filed, exactly who gated schooling and neighbor
will be named as defendants hoods have affected society 
and what damages will be today. 
sought. Enslavement of Africans in 

While declining to discuss America began in the l600s. A 
specifics, Ogletree said the fed- slave sale was recorded in 1619 
eral government, state govern- in Jamestown, Va. The "pecu
ments and private entities such liar institution" helped to fuel 

----------.----===== 

EDUCATION 
Support making higher education more 
affordable, helping students payoff loans, and 
increasing investment in our public schools. 

ENVIRONMENT 
Support aggressive steps towards clean air and 
water, reversing global warming, and protecting 
our parks and public lands. 

CIVIL RIGHTS 
, 

Support the Hate Crimes Prevention Act, 
successful affirmative action programs, and pay 
equity for women, and will fight to end 
workplace discrimination against gays and lesbians. 

ECONOMY 
Support paying down the debt, so we can k~p 
interest rates low, which will help businesses and 
homeowners invest in their future and keep our 
prosperity going. 

SUPREME COURT 
We look to the Supreme Court justices who are 
strong protectors of civil rights, reproductive 
freedom and indiyidualliberties. 

~ Cl)OIlCillg CRbJeIt 
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Yugoslavia looks to 2 killed; tensions high in Gaza strip 
reach out to' West 
• The country's new 
foreign minister says 
normal relations could be 
restored within two weeks. 

By Milha SaYle 
Associated Press 

I BELGRADE, Yugoslavia -
Yugoslavia could patch up 
diplomatic relations with the 

I United States and major Euro
pean powers in a week or two 

I and start cooperating with the 
U.N. War Crimes tribunal, the 
country's new foreign minister 
said Sunday. 

"It's only normal that we 
have close cooperation with the 
United States, with Russia," 
Foreign Minister Goran Svi
lanovic told the Beta news 
agency, one day after the new 
government was inaugurated. 

I Svilanovic, an ally of 
Yugoslavia's new pres~dent, 
Vojislav Kostunica, said rela
tions could be restored within 
the next couple of weeks with 
countries who severed ties last 
year during NATO's air cam
paign, including the United 
States, Germany and Great 
Britain. 

Following the ouster of Slo
bodan Milosevic, Kostunica 

has been struggling to end a 
decade of Yugoslavia's interna
tional isolation. 

Svilanovic became the for
eign minister in a parliamen
tary vote late on Nov. 4 when 
the country's first non-commu
nist government in more than 
half a century was sworn in. 
Kostunica's Serbia-based, 18-
party Democratic Opposition of 
Serbia alliance and the Mon
tenegro-based Socialist Peo
ple's Party make up the new 
Cabinet. 

Milosevic and three of his 
associates were indicted by the 
U.N. war-crimes tribunal at 
The Hague for alleged atroci
ties committed in Kosovo. 

While both Kostunica and 
Prime Minister Zoran Zizic 
have expressed skepticism 
about the impartiality of the 
tribunal and ruled out immedi
ate extradition of the suspects, 
Svilanovic said the country 
must take responsibility for 
war crimes. 

"We cannot and must not 
avoid to face the consequences 
of the war," he said. "We need 
to do everything to reveal to 
our public everything that was 
done, whether in the name of 
alleged Serb national interest 
or against Serbs." 

Compensation-in 
'Taiwan crash beliHled 
• The victims' relatives 

l want an apology and more 
than the $400,000 offered 

I by Singapore Airlines. 
I ----~--~------------By Wlllbn fontmlll 

Associated Press 

TAIPEI, Taiwan - Some of 
I the grieving relatives of people 
killed in the Singapore Airlines 
crash sa,d the company's 
$400,000 compensation offer 
was not enough, while others 

, demanded an apology from the 
I pilots who tried to take off dur
ing a stOrm on a closed runway 
filled with construction equip

) ment. 
As families mourned the 

I dead, and investigators contin
ued to comb through the wreck
age of the Boeing 747-400 at 

I Chiang Kai-shek airport, the 
number of fatalities in last 
week's accident rose to 82 with 

I the death of a Taiwanese man 
who suffered burns on more 

\ than 80 percent of his body. The 
L08 Angeles-bound Flight 
SQ006 was carrying 20 crew 
and 159 passengers. 

Over the weekend, the air
line announced that, within 

I two weeks, the families of peo-
ple killed in the accident would 

I each be offered $400,000, a sum 
I five times the amount the com
pany is required by interna
tional law to give in liability 

cases. .J 

An airline official in Singa
pore said Sunday that the com
pensation for the injured would 
be decided on a case-by-case 
basis. 

"It depends on the degree of 
injuries, how severe they are," 
said the official who did not 
want to be identified. The offi
cial said the airline would pay 
all the families within two 
weeks. 

All claims stemming from 
international air travel are 
governed by the Warsaw Con
vention, which imposes a 
$75,000 per passenger limit on 
liability. Families can seek 
more if the air carrier is 
engaged in willful misconduct, 
such as breached security or 
poor maintenance. 

The Singapore Airlines com
pensation wasn't enough for 
some relatives. Hsu Chau
peng, whose brother died in the 
crash, said Singapore Airlines 
should raise the amount to 
$500,000" the semiofficial Cen
tral News Agency reported. 

One man, whose brother and 
pregnant sister-in-law were 
killed, told reporters that his 
family wasn't ready to accept 
the compensation. "If my par
ents think it's enough, then I 
won't have an opinion," the 
man, who was identified only 
as Mr. Hsu, said in an ETTV 
cable news interview. 

.Iraqi passenger flights 
:defy no-fly zones 
• Two planes carrying 156 

, people cross the no-fly 
zones. 

By Willi fl"" 
Associated Press 

I BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iraq sent 
I domestic passenger flights carry
ing 156 people into skies 
patrolled by U.S. and British 

I warplanes Sunday, the first chal
lenge of its kind to the po-fly 
zones that Iraq considers 
infringements on its sovereignty. 

, '!\vo planes left Baghdad at 1 
p.m. bound for Basra in the 
southern no-fly zone and Mosul 

I in the northern zone, the official 
Iraqi News, Agency reported. 

t They returned safely to Baghdad 
approximately four hours later, 
the agency said. 

Iraq, which says the flights 
mark the resumption of regular 

I passenger service to the cities, 
I used converted Russian-made 

military cargo planes for the 
'ftights - an Antonov with 42 
\ passengers to Mosul and an 

nyushin with 114 pa.saengers to 
~ Basra. 
I The resumption of the flights, 

which Iraq announced on Oct. 30, 

came nearly a decade after Iraq's 
fleet of 15 Boeing airliners was 
moved to Jordan, Iran and 
'funisia to escape bombing dur
ing the 1991 Gulf War. They 
remain abroad. 

Passengers aboard the inaugu
ral flights included officials and 
journalists who returned with 
the planes to Baghdad. Tho~
sands of people had gathered to 
welcome the planes on arrival in 
Basra and Mosul, according to 
INA 

Transport Minister Ahmed 
Murtada Ahmed Khalil said 
flights will take off daily to the 
two cities. 

The United States says Iraqi 
military planes have vio1ated the 
zones often with quick in-and-oot 
forays since December 1998, 
when Iraq began challenging the 
patrols. The new challenges -
though in military aircraft -
marked the first civilian flights 
into the zone. 

The U.S.-British patrols bar 
fixed-wing Iraqi aircraft. or heli
copters from entering the zones; 
there was no word on Sunday on 
whether Iraq had given Britain 
and the United States advance 
notice of the domestic flights. 

• President Clinton will 
meet with Arafat and 
Barak this week to try to 
mediate the dispute . 

If .... ,.,.. 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Scattered 
clashes across the Gaza Strip 
and West Bank Sunday left 
two Palestinians dead, 17 
injured and tensions high 
despite a truce agreement and 
plans for upcoming meetings 
in Washington. 

At least 10 Palestinians 
were wounded in Gaza, and 
seven were hurt in the West 
Bank in a clash outside Bethle
hem, just south of Jerusalem, 
Palestinian security forces 
said. 

In the West Bank, two Jew
ish settlers, a man and a 
woman, were wounded when 
Palestinian assailants 
ambushed their car and 
opened fire, settler spokesmen 
said. The military command 
confirmed the shooting inci
dent. 

President Clinton, who has 
been trying restore calm to the 
region, will play host to Pales
tinian leader Yasser Arafat 
Thursday and Israeli Prime 
Minister Ehud Barak three 
days later, on Nov. 12, the 
White House announced Sun
day. 

In a plea for peace, tens of 
thousands of Israelis filled a 
Tel Avjv square on the night of 
Nov. 4 to pay tribute to former 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, 
who was assassinated at the 
site five years ago by an ultra
nationalist Israeli opposed to 
trading land for peace with the 
Palestinians. 

Nasser ShlyoukhVAssoclated Press 
A Palestinian demonstrator hurls a rock toward Israeli soldiers 
during small clashes In the West Bank town of Hebron Sunday. 

Both Palestinians kiJIed 
Sunday were shot in the Gaza · 
Strip. One was Maher Mouh
mad Alsaidi, a 16-year-old boy 
hit in the head during a con
frontation near the AI Bureij 
refugee camp, according to 
Shif8 hospital director Mouaw
ia Hassanian. 

The current violence has 
hardened attitudes on both 
sides and put seven years of 
peace negotiations on hold. 
Many dovish Israelis, includ
ing some of those at the rally, 
said their faith in the peace 
process has been shaken . 
Many Palestinians, mean-

while, said they have little to 
show for the lengthy negotia
tions. 

Barak told his Cabinet Sun
day that the large turnout was 
"an impressive and emotional 
demonstration" of the Israeli 
commitment to peace. 

"It's unfortunate that on the 
other side such a demonstra
tion of the peace process could 
not occur," he said in a refer
ence to the Palestinians. 

In a speech at the Nov. 4 

rally, Barak warned Arafat 
that Israel "will not surrender 
to violence, and we will defend 
our civilians and Israeli sol
diers everywhere." 

Arafat and his aides did not 
appear ready to tone down the 
rhetoric. The Palestinian 
leader met with families of the 
dead Sunday, and hjs top aide, 
Tayeb Abdel Rahim, told the 
families : "The uprising will 
continue until we have an inde
pendent Palestinian state." 

:lIe mOBI preciOUB1iftB are I~e Bmallonell. 

Where The Best Stores Put Their Best Store. 
Abercrombre & Fitch, Ann Taylor, Brooks Brothers Women, 
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Vot, L,nsing, Masch,r and My,rs ••• 

Support the Reps who 
support the students . 

Who will you vote for on 
Thesday? 

If you answered "Gore," 
"Bush,- "Nader" or any of the 
other assorted presidential can
didates, you're only partly 
right. Johnson County races, 
including those for state repre
sentative, are also on the ballot. 

The People's Republic of 
Johnson County tends to be 
pretty liberal, and most of the 
state representative candidates 
reflect that. Even Paul Heyn, 
the lone Republican candidate, 
opposes a state ban on partial
birth abortions and the re
instatement of the death penal
ty. It's up to every voter to fmd 
an issue that tips the scales in a 
candidate's favor. For UI stu
dents, fmding that issue is easy 
- it's education. 

The Board of Regents recent
ly voted to increase our tuition 
by approximately 10 percent. 
This increase would have been 
much smaller if the state 
Legislature had not cut funding 
for state universities. Th help 
avoid a similar increase next 
year, we need to vote for state 
representatives who will fight 
to leave funding for state uni
versities intact. 

Democratic incumbents Mary 
Mascher and Dick Myers have 

We need to "ote for state 
.,.epresencacives who will fight 
to leave fu.nding for state 
universities intact. 
proven their worth in this area. 
Mascher, who represents south
ern and western Iowa City in 
District 46, names education as 
her top priority. District 49's 
Myers, who represents 
Coralville, North Liberty and 
parts of Iowa City, favors 
increasing state funding for 
public universities. His oppo
nent, in contrast, told the Iowa 
City Gazette he supports freez
ing universities' budgets for 10 
years to make them run more 
efficiently. 

Mascher and Myers' state
ments aren't merely election 
promises. The two strongly sup
ported the public universities in 
last year's fight for funding. 
According to UISG President 
Andy Stoll, "We were very well 
received by our Johnson County 
representatives in Des Moines 
this past year when the univer· 
sity was faced with the massive 
budget shortfall. Their commit· 
ment to higher education in 
Iowa as a resource for all 
Iowans was very apparent, and 
their pride in the UI was 

demonstrated in their strong 
efforts to restore the funding 
shortfall to the UI." 

The District 45 state repre
sentative race, which affects 
northern Iowa City and 
University Heights, is harder to 
decide based on experience, 
because all three candidates 
are new to politics. William 
Garrett, who was nominated by 
petition, favors a moderate 
tuition increase, and 
Republican Paul Heyn says 
education is his top priority, but 
only Democrat Vicki lensing 
seems to me,ke the connection 
between last year's decreased 
state funding and this year's 
tuition increase. "Underfunding 
and tuition increases of this 
magnitude cannot continue," 
Lensing told the Iowa City 
Gazette. Although all three 
District 45 candidates appear to 
support public universities, 
Lensing's acknowledgment of 
this link gives her the edge for 
students. 

On Tuesday, you have the 
opportunity to positively affect 
your education at the UI. Don't 
risk wasting that opportunity. 
Vote for one of Johnson 
County's Democratic candi
dates for state representative. 

Ellen Sehw.mopl ls a 01 editorial writer. 

Invest local resources wisely ••• 

Expand the Public Library 
Iowa City deserves a better 

Public Library, and on Nov. 7, 
the people of Iowa City have the 
opportunity to make it a reality. 

There will be three referen
dums on the ballot - a new jail, 
the extension of First Avenue 
and the betterment of our 
library. Of the three, the library 
proposal is the most logical. 

The First Avenue extension· 
can wait. Drivers will continue 
to travel the same routes they 
have been using for years, and 
no one will be the worse for it. 
Building a new jail is equally 
ridiculous, given its cost and the 
other issues surrounding its 
-necessity" and operations. 

But while people complain 

$37 a year is a small price 
co pay for such an unlimited 
resource. 

that the ja1\ is overcrowded, 
warranting the construction of 
a completely new one, the 
library is also overcrowded. 
And all the library asks for is a 
bit of remodeling and a little 
extra space. 

Many voters are worried 
about the cost of adding on to 
the library. Th fund the expan
sion, property owners in Iowa 
City would only pay an increase 
of roughly $37 a year in proper
ty taxes. According to some esti
mates, 70 percent of Iowa City's 

residents bold library cards. 
This makes the Public Library 
one of the most highly used 
facilities in the city, and $37 a 
year is a small price to pay for 
such an unlimited resource. 

What the people of Iowa City 
vote for will retIect highly on our 
values. Do we believe that 
inmates deserve better treat
ment than the patrons of our 
library? We shouldn't provide 
comfort to those breaking the 
law. We should reward those 
broadening their knowledge 
with a better environment. 

On Nov. 7, vote YES to the 
expansion of the Public Library. 
Vote YES to a better community. 

Am •• d. Mml .... dt is a 01 editorial wr~er. 

LmERS TO THE EDITOR 
Why you shouldn'tvote 

I don't vote, and for some reason 
people have a problem with this. 
Freshman year, I was actually 
punched by a guy I knew when I told 
him I didn't vote, but he was a politi
cal-science major, so I forgave him. 
I'm not even registered, so don't 
bother bugging me about it until 
Election Day; Ws too late. 

·It seem$ like all people have this 
idea that they should vote, like they 
have a SZ-J in what the govemment 
actually does or something. I don't 
understand this idea, personally. If 
we actually could influence what the 
government does, I'd like to think we 
wouldn't have authorized spending 
$600 billion on a missile-defense 
system that can't distinguish 
between an incoming enemy missile 
and a weather balloon. I'd like to 
think that we wouldn't have author
ized ATF agents to storm a com
POUnd in Texas and inadvertently kill 

r-----::::---:--., "Yes

50 or so people. I'd also like to think 
we wouldn't then put ourselves on 
trial because we felt guilty about ~ , 
but then find ourselves innocent. I 
hope we would have refrained from 
sending I NS agents armed with 
semi-automatics to take a 6-year old 
child away from .his family. 

These incidents are not limited to 
this decade, either. Kent State. 
Internment camps. Segregation. 
Slavery. Trail onears. This is gov-

. emment by the people, all right . . 
Everyone is represented. This is the 
same government that would have 
thrown me in jail for up to five years 
and fined me up to $100,000 if I had 
not signed a piece of paper authoriz' 
ing them to come and take me away 
at any time and make me kill people. 
And still people wonder why I don't 
vote. The fact is that the separation 
of wealth in this country is worse 
than it was in France before the revo
lution, and the only thing holding the 

current government up is the fact 
that it has convinced everybody that 
they actuallY have input into what the 
government does. If we don't like it, 
we can change it, right? We have so 
many choices of political parties, 
don't we? So many options. Isn't 
America wonderful? We have the 
freedom to choose who takes our 
money from us for the next four 
years, who throws us in jail when we 
say things they don't like, and who 
shoots us when we stand up to 
them. Gdd Bless America. 

.101 Obryclli 
UI junior 

Why you should vote 
For those in need of a reason to 

vote on Nov. 7, here are two: 
1. Because Matthew Shepard 

cannot. 
2. Because Dr. Laura can. 

WIlli 1m C. Slallne 
Iowa City resident 

"Yes. He will 
because he's 
handsome '" a 
real 
dreamboat. " 

get the job 
done. If you 
don't believe it, 
I will bet you 

St.Vln Sly. 
UI sophomore 

$100." 

Tim 1I11On 
UI freshman 
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Iowa fIedronic MarlctttWtIIch OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages . of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
eJCpress opinions on these matters. 

of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei· 
comes guest opinions; submls, 
sions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words in lenglh. A brief biog· 
raphy should accompany all sub
missions. The Dally Iowan 
reserves Ihe right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

Price as of 5 p.m., 
11/05/2000 

BIWl G.nm 

.740 .251 
Change since 
11/0212000 

Soun:e: http://Nww.blz.ulowa.edufl8m 
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues written by readers 

'~nd with the end of the twelfth and final rou.nd, it's up to the judges to decide .. . " 

VIEWPOINTS EDITOR'S NOTE ------

Rim: 
ptrector: 
Irfrfler: 

",rrlna: 

jJngth: 
Rated: 

Many Cl 

Je descri 
" a good 
CIlm"mov 
. Prodt 

IV a w} 
pmg $92 

• , I,n, 

'Endorsements' represent writers views " ~:r:rof 
TJ seriel 

Because of the inherent space that appears in Viewpoints rep- should not b~ construed to rep-",. like 
constraints of the DI, we are resent, therefore, the general resent the VIews of the news '. ~x pen s i 
unable to provide space for each consensus of the staff on each staff, editors, publisher, or of !l.ale bOJi 

of the varied views. Th give max- particular issue. The Daily Iowan in general.. IOvie the. 
imum space for the most At the same time, however, it The DI, as a nonprofit education, ppcorn. 
agreed-upon views, Viewpoints is improper to attribute these ~orporation, does not eX]lres8 Cam e 1 

editorial writers cast their bal- views to anyone b~t the under· opinions on any matters. . I lAaz, L 
lots on each of the issues to be signed author. Adam J. While is the 01 Viewpoints editor. lju and D 
endorsed. Each of the editorials Moreover, these opinions Hecanbe!eaehedal'.adam'whi\~I~'IIa.toui:' ~::~~I 

of' Bush·'·' ~ug 
- h8s beer 
,j Jjegalom~ 

The Tao 
n Tuesday 
night, the 
m u c h -
anticipat

ed final episode of 
the 11{ docu-drama 
"Election 2000" will 
air on TV sets 
across the world. 

Things are a bit difficult to 
predict at this point, but 
there exists the distinct pos
sibility that George W. Bush 
will be elected president. 

Somehow, this would not 
surprise me. The United 
States is a nation that fell, on 
different occasions, for the 
"Macarena," the Backstreet 
Boys and the original George 
Bush. So to see Bush 2.0 be 
apPointed to the most power
ful position in the universe 
would not be a total shocker. 

Before anybody goes sprint- . 
ing to the polls to vote for W., 
though, it is important that 
everybody gets well acquaint
ed with Bush's philosophical 
leanings. Here, then, is a 
short collection of Bush's 
nuggets of wisdom from the 
campaign trail (thanks to 
Slate's 
Jacob 
Weisberg, JESSE 
who has AMMERMAN 
been com-

now capable of,independent 
thought. 

Imports and the origins 
thereof: "It is clear our nation 
is reliant upon big foreign oil. 
More and more of our imports 
come from overseas." -
Beaverton, Ore., Sep. 25. So 
true, George, so true. 

Foreign policy goals: "I will 
have a foreign-handed foreign 
policy." - ~dwood, Calif, 
Sep. 27. As opposed to a 
domestic· handed foreign poli
cy, of course. 

TrU$tworthin.ess: "Well, I 
think if you say you're goihg 
to do something and don't do 
it, that's trustworthiness." -
CNN online chat, Aug. 30. 

Developments within the 
space-time continuum: "I 
think we agree, the past is 
over." - Regarding a meeting 
with John McCain, May 10. I 
think I agree, too. 

The guilt of death penalty 
recipients: "I do not believe 
that we've put a guilty ... I 
mean innocent person to 
death in the state of Texas." 
- On NPR's "All Things 
Considered," June 16. 

His brother's current occu
pation (dur
ing an inter· 
view with 
Jim Lehrer): 
"I talked to 
my little 
b~ther,Jeb 
- I haven't . 
told this to 

piling 
Bush's The U.S. is a nation that fell ... for 

the "Macarena," the Backst'T'eet 
Boys and the original George Bush. 

manypeo
pIe. But he's 
the governor 
of- I 
shouldn't 

inspira
tional 
phrases 
through ------------ call him my 
out the past several months.) 

Bush on: 
Families: "Families is 

where our nation finds hope, 
where wings take dream." -
La. Crosse, Wis., Oct. 18, It's 
good to know that wings are 

"Yes. ISU's 
coacli took a 
couple of years 
to succeed. 
Coach Ferentz 
deserves the 
same chance." 
Amlldl Scllmled.1 
UI freshman 

11 
~ 

little brother - my brother, 
Jeb, the great governor of 
Texas." 

Lehrer: "Florida." 
Bush: "Florida. The state of 

Florida." - "The NewsHour 
with Jim Lehrer," April 27. 

"I think it's 
important to do 
it. It will give 
him confidence 
in his job," 

Simon Cllrlllnder 
1,11 senior 

::. 

Ge h "I . d" Corwin. ogrnp y: was ralse m nnts to 
the West. The west of Texas. : . Poox's ne' 
It's pretty close to California. , II/ftware. 
In more ways than lIOuld me, 
Washington, D.C., is close to .: ' awe kno 
California." - Los Angeles, ". The plo 
April 8. , i'lries of t 

Preservation / persevera1Wt: ". Yto cares 
"This is Preservation Month. " 
I appreciate preservation. It'. , • 
what you do when you run for • 
president. You gotta pre
serve." - Spoken during 
"Perseverance Month" at 
Fairgrounds Elementary 
School in Nashua, N.H., on 
Jan. 28. , 

Enemies and their current :. 
ambiguity: "When I was com· , 
ing up, it was a dangerous :., 
world, and you knew exactly :l, 
who they were. It was us VB. :. 
them, and it was clear who . 
them was. Today, we are Iiot 
so sure who the they are, but • 
we know they're there." -
Iowa Western Community 
College, Jan, 21. " iIId Dyla 

.Hims~lf, as a subj~t for , " iliver a 
d/.Scusswn: "When I m talking , . I 
about - when I'm talking " ,lldly er 
about myself, and when he's . ' I .. orlgl( 
talking about myself, all of us · . I 
are talking about me." - on , 
MSNBC's "Hardball," May 31. 

Nature: "I know the human 
being and fish can coexist 
peacefully." - Saginaw, 
Mich., Sep. 29. True indeed. 

The question is, however, 
can the human being and 
George W. Bus.h coexist 
peacefully? We'll learn more 
after time unfolds, and the 
past is over. After Tuesday's . 
elections, we should know 
whether the high-minded 
sage of West Texas will 
espouse his philosophies 
from the Oval Office or his 
ranch. For society's sake, 
let's hope it's the latter. We 
did away witl!. the 
"Macarena," and we can get 
over Bush, too. 

JeHl ·Ammerm.n Is a 01 

"No. Mary 
Sue would do 
better job of 
play-calling. " 

III.neWlle, 
Ullaw student 
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Rim: Charlie's Angels 
Director: MeG 
Irft.r: Ryan Rowe, Ed Solomon 

and John August 
pamng: Drew Barrymore, 

Cameron Dial, Lucy liu 
and Bill Murry 
92 Minutes 
PG-13 

what his audience wants to 
see: explosions, car chases and, 
most importantly, Barrymore 
and company kicking ass in 
skimpy outfits. Th the delight 
of adolescent males every
where, Angels delivers all 
three. 

Unfortunately, the entire 
movie feels as though it was 
pasted together with crazy 

Many critics and moviegoers glue. According to a recent 
describing Charlie's Angels article in Newsweek, 
a good old-fashioned "pop- Barrymore, who also served as 

com" movie. [t's a sound analo- the film's producer, "likes to 
~. Produced create an 
fy a whop- atmosphere 
png $92 mil- Charlie's w her e 
I. n, this everybody 
lIjldate of the Angels can offer 
plpular '70s 0 pin ion s , 
'IV series is When: which led to 

'n,.·t.1'11l~t1 to rep" like an 1,4,7 and 9:45 p.m. chaos and no 
of the news. Wh fi al . t" . apensive, ere: n scrIp. 

1UOJ'I.LO.' ''''''. or of &\ale box of Coral Ridge 1 0 In fact, 14 
m general. . Jiovie theater d iff ere n t 

education' ppcorn. FILM REVIEW ** out of writers were 
not express I Cameron **** brought in to 

I Jiiaz, Lucy By Adam try to "fix· 
DIViewPoinls ednor. Iiu and Drew K"m"penaar the script. 

· /Barrymore ------ The result is 
I , Sal' as Charlie's new group of a hodge-podge of disconnected 

h 
' !lite, crime-fighting "angels." scenes that prevents the movie 

· Their aSSignment is to locate from ever gaining any real 

S 
' dmputer-software mogul Eric comedic momentum. 

_ .. i ](nox (think Bill Gates), who It doesn't help that Bill 
las been abducted by his Murray - the only true comic 

• I negalomaniacal rival, Roger in the cast - is shamefully 
was raised in ' Corwin. Corwin.. it seems, underused as Bosley, the 

f Te , l'8ot5 to get hIS hands on angels' mentor. And Thm Green 

C
0alifj x~. -J Fnox's new voice-identification (of MTV fame) produces more 

onua. , "ftware. If successful, it awkward silences than laughs 
. • would mean the end of privacy as Barrymore's goofy love 
IS close to . awe know it (gasp!). interest, Chad . 
Angeles, The plot gets thicker with a Two bright spots are provid

No. Mary 
would do a 

job of 
Iling. " 

ries of twists and turns, but ed by Sam Rockwell as Knox, 
tho cares? Director McG know and Crispin Glover (a.k.a. 

Huge Savings 

George McFly), in a hilarioWi 
turn as the villainous Thin 
Man. Glover doesn't have a 
single line of dialogue, but his 
cartoonish movements and 
facial expressions are more fun 
to watch than any of the 
movie's Matrix-style action 
sequences. 

Granted, Charlie's Angels is 
just a popcorn movie. But 
even mindless entertainment 
should be well-made. Thanks 
to amateurish direction and 
clumsy editing, Angels man
ages to be totally mindless but 
only mildly entertaining. 

DI film reviewer Adlm Kempenllr can be 
reached at adambkemp@home.com 

* ** *** **** 

Avoid at all costs 
Wait for video 
Recommended 

Must-See 

on more than 246 
Springer Verlag titles spanning 
the spectrum of Mathematics. 

Sale prices valid only 
in North America and 
expire Dec. 31, 2000. 

Springer 

Iowa Book L.L.C. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 

Q: In what political satire did OIle candidate ~ 
the following in her ca/11paJgn speech: ·So vote 
for me, because I don't even want to go to 
college, and I dOll't care, and as president I won't 
do anything:? 

'~SaJd \uauJUJa.\OD 
-luaprlJS JO) Du!uunJ s,oljlA '(lIaqdwll:J e'J!ssar) 
JaIZl3W ~l ~ ua.\!6 S! lj:Xlads 3lU uo.~/3 :y 
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BIIIwrIttII 
7 p.m. onHBO 

With one day left until the big election, check 
out political satire directed by (and starring) 
Warren Beatty aIJotj a burned-out U.S. senator who 
sudden~ begins to lell the unvarnished truth. 

Meditations on reaching, but not touching 
When tM Angels of Heaven language. The music ranges 

Saw the Daughters of Man is not from visceral chants and moans 
exactly a play, not exactly a to synthesized industrial beats 
musical, and not exactly a piece to blurts of a trombone and the 
of performance art. Angels is a strums of an acoustic guitar. The 
piece that uses words, music and performers dance fluidly, jerk 
movement equally to create a and convulse with agony, and lie 
dreamlike experience that may completely still in suspended 
be puzzling and virtually incom- anticipation. 
prehensible but is undeniably These components first inter-
evocative. twine when 

Angels the mortals 
is a medi- WhM Ibe Angles begin to 
tation on at IIeawNr s.w Ibe work. Harsh 
the story yellow lights 
in Genesis bake the 
6:1-4 that When: stage 88 the 
describes act 0 r s 
a time 8 p.m. Nov. 8-12 achingly pull 
w hen WIle,.: on wires and 
hum a n s E.C. Mabie Theatre, UI pantomime 
were so THEA fER REVlFW Theatre Building labor. 
lovely to AdmlSllon: The the-
the sight By Shawn $7-$15 ater pounds 
of heaven Sebastian with a robot-
t hat ic beat and 
angels came down to marry metallic drops that keep the 
them. It states, "that the sons of steady pace of toil going. The 
God saw the daughters of men cast then groans out phrases 
that they were fair; and they such as, "Electricity breaks me," 
took them wives of all which "Tears in circuitry," and "I strip 
they chose." The work explores wire with a playing cardIfhis 
the emotions and issues involved work is hard." 
with gaining the favor of heaven The disjointed, non-linear tan-
and eventually losing it. guage is reminiscent of the lyrics 

Th convey these weighty and of modern rock musician Beck. 
elusive ideas, the cast of Angels One line in Angels, "Epilepsy 
combines words and phrases vision tongue shatters through 
culled from the seemingly dis- taste," is similar in form and 
parate sources of ancient biblical tone to a verse in Beck's song, 
texts, the modern technological "Devil's Haircut" when he sings, 
age, rural knowledge, contelllp<>- 'The temperature's dropping at 
rary slang and even the Serbian the rotting oasislStea1ing kisses 

It's very important to have a strong library that 
can serve the needs of the communi~ the whole 

community, both young and old 
-Bump Elliot 

On Nov ....... r 7 turn your ballot 
ov.r and vote YISI 

~ .. ,"" .... 
For more information, visit www.yeslibrary.org 

Early voting available at the IMU and UIHC 

Paid for by Citizens for library Expansion Angie 8ywater and 
SIeVe Greenleaf, cC>treosurers 

..... _OL THOMPSON 
MOCRAT 

COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

Wlte for someone who knows 
our community •.• 

"o.u of the most '1".Jiji.d p,opJ. 
we'll' ",,,. h,u£ .. 

-Former Scare Senator Jean Lloyd-Jones 

Wlte for experience •.• 
"Th, lJ..Iity of lifo in Joh,"o" Cou"ty tkpnuls 
0" th.lJrUdity 0/ ell,., "nJ cone".,. for its Y-"K 

p,opJ.. No oru hlU worlled harJer on their 
beb4lftb"" Clrol Thompltm" 

-Polly Nichols 

VOte for someone who cares ••• 
"Clrol Thompltm bill th, 

int,Hi,,", to ",.It. th, ript 
tUMOru "tul the he"rt to 

",./te III,., thOl, i" rued Jo" 't 
pt /1ft "hiru/. " 
-Jim Sueppd 

VOTE NOV. 7 
PaId for br Cuol 'fhoeP'OA for SapeniIor Cotaaiaee, 

IJDda Murray. T __ 
4. ~ Drioo NE, .... eo,. L'sn .. 

from the leprous faces." 
[n both of these examples, 

when the audience members 
attempt to make sense of juxta
posed words and phrases as if 
they were part of a story, descrip
tion, or even a sentence, they are 
completely lost. However, if pe0-

ple surrender to the mood, they 
will understand the emotion 
behind the language, even if 
they do not understand the lan
guage itself. 

Comprehending the meaning 
of the words may be challenging, 
but attempting to decipher a plot 
is completely futile. For those 
unacquainted with the back
ground of the story, it is virtually 
impossible to determine who is 
an a1lgel, who is a mortal, who is 
falling in love with whom. 

The plight of those who 
attempt to glean some kind of 
understanding, a singular 
theme, or greater meaning may 

CD Forlun, $00 C08lPOollY 

CD Worle/lIf .. bQlance 

ct::::> W.lln ... cent ... 

best be described by a song sung 
by actress and collaborator 
Laurie Carlos when she says, "I 
can reach, but I cannot touch." 

When 1M Angels of Heaven 
Saw 1M Daughters of Man is not 
a conventional piece of theater, 
and therefore it cannot be 
viewed in a conventional way. 
The play is a combination of 
visual poetry and verbal artistry 
that paints pictures that cannot 
be communicated with standard 
sentence structures or by using 
usual dramatic conventions. 

Angels is a meditation that 
explores feelings with the hon
esty and intensity of a dream -
a dream so vivid that you wake 
up smiling or crying. You may 
not be able to explain exactly 
what happened, or why certain 
emotions have been evoked, but 
you cannot deny what you feel 
after the experience. 

D/ reporter Shlwn S,bllilin can be reached 
at: shawn·sebastlanCulowa edu 

<D COou., O.v.lopm.nt lionel Trdinlng 

c::::t::> Multi-cultural \frolfp' 
..... All Of TH! A80V,E 01 the Pr lnelp,,1 fln,,'ncl,,1 Oroup' 

Full-tim. positions Ind internships availabl. In: 

CD Accounting II. MQth 

CD Ach.Qrlal 5cl.nc. 

CI:::> O."er,,1 Bu.ln ... 

c::J!:::> Marketing a Communication 

CE::> Inform"tlon T.chnology 

CD In,, .. tm.nh 80 fl""nc. 

Please tend your resume tO I 

With • .-rell tOlal COrtlpenhlion 

packale and u.ual .. ork 

envlroment.choo.ing the 

Prmelpal Financial Group 

II the ri,ht answer. 

The Principal Financial Group 
HR Employment-C4ooFUIA 
De. Moin •• , lA 50392-0550 
Fax 1.800.388.47+0 

PLAN AHEAD . GET AHEAD .* 

www.principal .com/campus 

Members of the University 
community are invited to 

attend a discussion of 
religious diversity and the 

University Religious 
Diversity Guidelines in a 

forum entitled 

Thursday, November 9, 2000 
2:00-4:00 p.m. 

Minnesota Room, 347 IMU 

Sponsored by the University Diversity Committee 
and the Office of Affmnative Action 

Individuals willi disIbiIilies lie eIICCIft&C'd 10 anend III Unil'el1ity Ii 
1OQ.!pOiIS(nd e\'aU. If you lie • penon wid! • disability who 

requires II1ICC1l11U11Od11i in ooIer (0 JlIIIiciIu in Ibis IJ'OIIWII, pIeIIC 
cmllCt Ihc Office Ii AfIirmIIIiye Action in advInoe 

• 335-07OS (voice) w 33s.w7 (1t~1). 

• 

• I 
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NATION 

Jobless rate remains at 30-year low ____ cr. 

Glickman: No plan to 
cut crop subsidies 

market prices. Under that for"., 
the rate for corn would fall fr~ 
$1.89 per bushel to $1.76, the will 
rate would drop from $2.58 to 

• Economists say the 
longest stretch of 
prosperity in U.S. history 
has drawn many groups 
into the labor market. 

By IIIrtIn CnItII .... 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
nation's unemployment rate 
remained at a 30-year-low of3.9 
percent in October, the govern
ment said on Nov. 3 in the last 
major economic report to be 
released before voters go to the 
polls to elect a new president. 

The Labor Department 
report showed that even 
though the economy has slowed 
under the impact of six inter
est-rate increases by the Feder
al Reserve, labor markets 
remain exceptionally healthy. 

The unemployment rate for 
Latinos dipped to a record low 
of 5 percent, down from 5.6 per
cent in September. The jobless 
rate for women edged down to 
3.4 percent, the lowest level in 
47 years, and the unemploy
ment rate for blacks, at 7.3 per
cent, was near the record low of 
7 percent set in September. 

Economists said the low 
rates showed that the longest 
stretch of economic growth in 
U.S. history, nearly 10 years , 
has drawn more and more 
groups into the labor market. 

Who is responsible for this 
prosperity and how it can be 
sustained have been major 
issues in the presidential race 
between Vice President At' Gore 
and Republican challenger Gov. 
George W. Bush. 

Gore argues that Clinton
Gore administration fiscal poli-

cies created the record budget 
surpluses that spurred a busi
ness-investment boom. He con
tends that Bush's proposed 
$1.3 trillion tax cut risks wip
ing out the surpluses and 
threatens a recession. 

Bush, however, has argued 
that more credit for the good 
times belongs to congressional 
Republicans, who forced Clin
ton to balance the budget, and 
the inflation-fighting skills of 
Federal Reserve Chairman 
Alan Greenspan, a Republican. 

President Clinton, brought 
off the sidelines in the cam
paign's closing days to energize 
the Democratic base, said that 
the unemployment report "was 
more good economic news for 
the American people" with the 
3.9 percent level "half of what it 
was in 1992," when Clinton 
beat Bush's father to win his 

Japan leery of U.S. bio-corn 
• u.s. will test the corn 
bound for Japan for the 
unapproved gene-altered 
variety of the grain. 

By Philip BrasIIer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Corn 
shipped to Japan to be used in 
food will be tested for the pres
ence of StarLink grain, the 
gene-altered variety that 
slipped into the U.S. food supply 
without being approved for 
human consumption, the Agri
culture Department said. 

As the largest foreign buyer of 
U.S. corn, Japan accepted the 
testing plans on Nov. 3, said Tim 
Galvin, an administrator of 
USDA's Foreign Agricultural 
Service. 

The testing will provide 
"assurances that it's not going to 
find its way into the food supply 

in Japan," he said . 
Meanwhile, a Utah company 

became the third processor to 
recall com products because ofa 
positive test for StarLink. Wil
son Foods sa.id the corn tortillas 
it was recalling were sold in Salt 
Lake City, Boise, Idaho, and 
Montana. 

Kraft and Mission Foods ear
lier had initiated nationwide 
recalls for taco shells and other 
corn products after testing by 
environmental groups found 
traces of the com in their prod
ucts. 

Star Link, developed by Aven
tis CropScience , was never 
approved for human consump
tion in the United States 
because of questions about its 
potential to cause allergic reac
tions. It is not approved for use 
in any foreign country. 

A consumer group said last 
month that it found StarLink 
com in snacks sold in Japanese 

stores and in animal feed. The 
Japanese government asked 
USDA for assurances the corn 
wouldn't be in any further ship
ments to the country. 

"It was a market that we were 
very anxious to continue. We 
wanted to be able to find a way 
to accommodate the Japanese 
concerns and keep the grain 
moving," said Susan Keith, the 
senior director of public policy 
for the National Corn Growers 
Association. 

Com bound for Japan will be 
tested for StarLink residue 
when it is loaded on barges and 
railcars, which will then be 
sealed until the grain is moved 
onto ships. 

Japan imports approximately 
16 million metric tons of corn 
from the United States -
roughly a third of total U.S. corn 
exports - with about 5 million 
tons of that going for food use, 
primarily for com starch. 

GRE4T NEWS FROM THE FRONT: 
MORE CITIES. MORE NONSTOPS. 

. '" 
MO:RE ,LOW fARES. 

ONE-WAY FARES FROM 
MOLINE/QUAD CITIES START AT: 

AirTran Airways is flying to more cities 

than ever before. And with fares like 

these, it's no wonder we're getting such 

ATlANTA 

FT. LAUDERDALE 

FT. MYERS 

FT. WALTON BEACH 

GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND 

GREENSBORO/HIGH POINT/ 
WINSTON-SALEM 

GULFPORT/BILOXI 

JACKSONVILLE 

MEMPHIS 

NEWPORT NEWSIWILLlAMSBURG 

ORLANDO 

RALEIGHIDURHAM 

SAVANNAH/HILTON HEAD 

TAMPA 

$80 

$99 

$99 

$99 

$109 

$91 

$91 

$99 

$99 

$99 

$97 

$99 

$99 

$99 

a great reception. Buy your tickets by 

NOVlllbel9, 2000. Fly by February 12, 

2001. Seven-day advance purchase. 

Book online at airtran.com and save an 

additional 5%! Or call your travel agent 

or '·IOD-AlR· TRAIl 
NOW THREE FLIGHTS DEPARTING DAILY. 

Amex Symbol: AAI · Y),U. 
4/. 

All fares are one-way. All fa res are non-refundable and a $50 fee per person applies 10 any change made after 
purchase plus any appl icable increase in airfare. Fares require a 7-day advance purchase. Tickets must be 
purchased by November 9, 2000. Tmel must be completed by February 12, 2001. Seats are limited, subject 10 
availability end may not be available on all flights (especially around the Thankssiving, Christmas and New Year's 
hOlidays). Biackout dates are as fOllOwS: November 17. 21, 22. 26, 27 and December 22, 23, 26. 2000. Fares 
and schedules are subject to change without notice. Fares do not Include per-segment tax 01 up to 52.75. 
A 5eFent is defined as one takeoff and one landi,.. Fares IOffrom Grand Bahama Island do not include U.S. 
and Bahlmian IIIIfl 01 up to 533.80. Airport Passenger Facility Challles 01 up to $12 are not included. Service 
IOlfrom Grind Bahama Island and Pittsburgh begins December 12, 2000. CAilTrln Airways 2000 

first term . 
On Wall Street, investors 

had little reaction to the unem
ployment figures , remaining 
worried about weak company 
profits. The Dow Jones indus
trial average ended the day 
down 62.56 at 10,817.95. 

[n a serond report on Nov. 3, 
the Commerce Department 
said new orders to the nation's 
factories rose 1.6 percent in 
September, a stronger-than
expected increase that was led 
by sharp demand for electron
ics and communications equip
ment. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Agriculture 
Secretary Dan Glickman says he has 
no plans to cut federal crop subsidies 
next year, which would decrease If he 
followed a formula established in the 
1996 farm law. 

The government guarantees farm
ers a minimum price, known as a 
"loan rate: for crops such as corn, 
wheat, soybeans. rice and cotton. 
When market prices are below the 
loan rate, as they are now, farmers 
are paid the difference between the 
loan rate and the market price. 

The 1996 formula calculates the 
subsidy rate based on fluctuations in 

and the soybean rate would 
from $5.26 to $4.92. 

·Unless market cond~i~ 
improve dramatically in the corrq 
weeks, and commodity prices go Lt 
I intend to use rny full statutu) 
authority to keep loan rates at thet 
maximum levels: Glickman said ~I I 

letter to Senate Minority l eader Till 
Daschle. D-S.D .• that USDA relea!el 
on Nov. 3. 

Farmers are expected to ru.. 
$7.6 bill ion in such subsidies '" 
year, up from $5.9 billion in 199h~ 
$1.8 billion in 1998. 

Jim Leach. on Health Care 
• Sponsored the Patient's Bill of Rights 

• Supported prescription drug assistance for seniors 

• Supported Medicare's expansion to include , .. 
preventive benefits 

• Sl!PPorted funding for health care research and 
AIDs prevention 

www.jimleach.com· 
Paid for by Iowans for Jim Leach 

RIDE THE BUS. 
www.iowa-city.org/transit 
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De EftIt: NFL foolball. Minnesota al 
GrEBl Bay. 8 p.m .. ABC. 
1111 SIIlnllT-
Ouanle Culpepper 
m Ihe Vikings 
hope lhallhe 
yoong Packer team 
Ills pacl<ed il in for 
the season aher a 
poor slart. See il 
lhe Vikings can 
rebOund from a loss 10 Tampa Bay. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
What school did Randy Walker 
coach before going to 
Northwestern? 
S" .n.wI" PI,,2B. 

SCOREBOARD 
NFL 
Miami 23 N.Y. Glanb 24 
Delroit 8 Clevetand 3 
Bunalo 16 New Orleans 31 
New England 13 San francisco15 
Chicago 27 Arlzo •• 16 
Indiana~olis 24 Washington 15 
T.m~1 Bay 27 Oe .. "r 30 
Atlanta 14 N.Y. Jets 23 
Philadelphia 16 Silltle · 17 
Dallas 13 San Diego 15 
Banlmore 27 Oatland 49 
Cincinnati 7 Kansas City 31 
TennllslI 9 Clrollna 27 
Pittsburgh 7 SI. Louis 24 

NHL 
Los Angeles 4 Chicago 4 
N. Y. Islanders 1 Anaheim 2 
Tampa Bay 5 Minnesota 3 
Washington 2 Calgary 2 
Edmonton 4 San Jose 
Columbus 2 Vancouver late 

7 See NHL on 
1 Page 2B 

104 l.A. Clippers 
99 l.A. Lakers late 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

Wednesday 
7 p.m. Women's Baskelball. vs. 

Friday 

Mexican 
Nalional Team. Calver 
Hawkeye Arena 

4 p.m. Men's Swimming. vs. Purdue. 
Field House Pool . 

.Men·s Baskelball, vs. Alhletes 
in Action. Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 
Volleyball. al Purdue . 
West LalayeUe, Ind. 

Sltur..., 
TBA Wrestling, wrestie-oNs. 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Men's and Women's 

Cross Counlry al 
NCAA Reglonals. Cedar Falls 
Women's Swimming. vs. 
Ohio Siale and Purdue. Field 
House Pool 

11:10 a.m. Foolball. vs. Northwestern 
Kinnick Stadium 
Volleyball, allllinoi5. 
Champaign. III. 

SPOITS IlifF 

II. AD Ixpac.ts to 
Ilvl McCamey new 
contract 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa State's 
. new athletics director is 'ready to 

Sign football coach Dan McCarney 
to a new contract. 

Bruce Van Velde, named Iowa 
State's AD last week, said he would 
Visit with McCamey soon to talk 
.bout a contract. Asked if a new deal 
~as a lock, Van De Velde replied, "I 
~uld say so, yes." 
~cCamey, in his sixth season at 

~wa State, has one year remaining 
»n the extension he signed in 1998. 
~e has guided the Cyclones to a 6-3 
,ecord so far, ensuring the program 
)If its first winning regular season 

1989 and making it eligible for 
bowl. 

Upset special, Iowa style 
• Iowa wins an overtime 
thriller on the road 
against Penn State. 

By MIl .... ..., 
The Daily Iowan 

UNIVERSITY PARK, 
Penn. - The football was 
hanging in the air. Ryan 
Hansen snared it, clutched it 
into his Iowa jersey, and fell 
to the Beaver Stadium grass. 

The 230-minute Big Ten 
battle, including two over
time periods, was over in one 
quick interception. 

Iowa 26, Penn State 23. 
More than 95,000 Penn 

State fans sat in shock and 
silence, while the men in 
black and gold spilled onto 
the field and on top of 
Hansen. 

~I was lying on top of Ryan, 
and we were on the bottom of 
the pile,' Matt Stockdale 
said. ~I said, 'Ryan, here 
comes the bench. We're going 
to get pummeled.' • 

One guy didn't join the 
swarm; he went toward the 
other side of the end zone and 
extended a clenched and 
redeeming flst towards the 
sky. Promptly true freshman 
place-kicker Nate Kaeding 
was embraced and raised 
high by his fonner prep and 
current Hawkeye coach 
Reese Morgan. 

While Kyle McCann con
neeted with Kahlil Hill for a 
fll'st-quarter touchdown, and 
Ladell Betts was credited 
with a vital TD in the first 
overtime period, Kaeding 
recorded 14 of Iowa's 26 
points, with four field goals 
and two point-after attempts. 
He made the difference. 

Not only did Kaeding have 
a perfect day - and certainly 
the Pest of his young Iowa 
career - it was one of the 
best in the history of 
Hawkeye football. His four 
field goals tied an Iowa game 

See IOWA-PENN STATE. Page 5B 

Photos by Brett RosemanlThe Daily 
Iowan 

TOP: Iowa linebacker Roger 
Meyer sprints across Beaver 
Stadium In celebration as a 
Penn State coach hangs his 
head In dlsbellel after Iowa 
upset Penn State 2&-23 In dou
ble overtime. 

r . . 

RIGHT: Iowa's Kevin Kasper 
breaks a tackle by Penn State 
salely ntcus Pettigrew In the 
Ilrst hall 01 the Hawkeyes 
2&-23 upset over the Nittany 
Lions Nov. 4. Kasper tied the 
Iowa record for most career 
recptlons In the win. 

Home not so sweet for Hawkeyes 
• The Iowa volleyball 
team loses twice, putting 
its postseason chances in 
jeopardy. 

By TIMId ar..Ikamp 
The Daily Iowan 

Enjoying home-court advan
tage after taking three of four 
matches on a critical two-week 
road trip, the Iowa volleyball 
team had every reason to be 
confident this weekend. 
Following a weekend sweep by 
No. 11 Penn State and Indiana, 
that confidence has given way 
to apprehension. 

Iowa battled the Nittany 
Lions to a tough 3-2 loss on 
Nov. 3, and then the Hoosiers 
stunned the Hawkeyes with a 
straight-set victory on Nov. 4. 
The Hawkeyes are now 11-11 
on the year and an even 7-7 in 
Big Ten play with three weeks 
to go in the season. After look
ing like an NCAA berth was a 
definite possibility, Iowa is now 
on the bubble more than ever. 

"This team has to make a 
decision as to what we want to 
do with this season," said out
side hitter Renee Hill. . 

The unranked Hawkeyes 
began the weekend looking like 
a Thp-lO team as they streaked 
to a 6-0 lead against the 
Nittany Lions in game one. 
Behind strong hitting and 
blocking, Iowa held the advan
tage at 10-4, when the defend
ing national champions rallied 
to score eight straight to take 
the lead before closing out the 
game with a kill to win, 15-13. 

llch Boyden-HolmealThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Sara Meyermann spikes against Penn State delender Cara 
Smith Nov. 3 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The Hawkeyes I", to the 
Nlttany Lions, 3-2. 

Game two was a see-saw 
affair with the two teams tying 
the score six times before Penn 
State began to pull ahead. 
Iowa rode the momentum from 
a Katie Panhorst ace and a 
Sara Meyennann block to a 17-
15 win. 

With the Lions leading 6-0 in 
game three, Iowa rallied to 
knot the match before once 
again exchanging leads. Tied 
once more at 12, Iowa finished 
the game with three-straight 
kills to win 15-12. 

Penn State · sailed to a 15-8 
win in game four to send the 
match to a deciding fifth game. 

With rally scoring in effect, the 
teams again traded blows like 
two prize fighters. A kill by 
Fabiana De Abreu gave Iowa a 
14-13 advantage, but the 
Hawkeyes watched helplessly 
a8 Penn State reeled off the 
final hree points to win the 
game 16-14 and the match. 

"When you've got the chance 
to put them away, YQU put 
them away," said coach Rita 
Buck-Crockett. U A team like 
this (Penn State) is not just 
going to roll over and die." 

After fighting point-fur-point 
with a top-ranked opponent 

See VOLLEYBALL. Page 58 

Hawks put 
past away 

After Penn State scored a 
touchdown in its first over
time possession, I thought 
this one was over. 

I thought there was no way 
Iowa's offense, which had 
moved the ball at will during 
the first half b~t struggled 
through most of the second, 
was going to put seven on the 
board. 

No, not these Hawks. They 
had created a niche for 
almost winning but rarely 
actually coming through with 
a "W." 

Iowa would lose, and this 
one would go down 88 a close 
one, like so many in the past. 
The Hawkeyes would head 
back to Iowa City not satis
fied with the loss but at least 
happy that they could have 
won. 

But then something hap
pened - actually, a couple of 
things happened - that 
made me look like an idiot for 
thinking these guys would 
fold under the pressure. 

Instead of packing up the 
tent, they raltied around each 
other. Instead of throwing a 
screen to Kevin Kasper, they 
gave a draw to Ladell Betts, 
and he hit the corner and 
scored from 11 yards out, 
tying the game and sending it 
to a second overtime. 

It was on that play that 
this team made a statement: 
We don't give up, we're not 
scared, and we can score if we 

See SCHNITKER. Page 58 

Iowa field hockey 
falls in semi-finals 
• The Hawkeyes are 
bounced from the Big Ten 
Tournament with a 3-1 
loss to Michigan. 

By ...... SIIIIII 
The Daily Iowan 

Natalie Dawson made an 
accurate statement when she 
said, with the ill field bockey 
team, you never know what's 
going to happen. It turned out 
to be true in last weekend's 
Big Ten Thurnament, when 
Iowa shut out Michigan State 
in the quarterfinals, 2-0, on 
Nov. 3. 

"Michigan State was a good 
result," head coach Tracey 
Griesbaum said. "We felt good 
because we'd lost to it earlier 
in the season, and the first 
game is always the longest, 
and you're most nervous 
going in." 

Unfortunately, anything 
bad can happen, too. In the 
semifinals, No. 2 Penn State 
closed down Iowa dreams of 
another NCAA tournament 
appearance, dropping the 
Hawkeyes, 3-1. 

"We felt we had a chance to 
win on Saturday. We weren't 
scared; we were ready to 
play," Griesbaum said. "On a 
team with two seniors and 
three returners, you don't 
usually expect to win, but we 
did. The women went into 
that game expecting to win." 

I 

The first half of the Nov. 4 
game went back and forth 
offensively, with many scoring 
opportunities for both teams. 
Despite the Hawkeyes out
shooting the Nittany Lions 6-
4, Penn State used a goal at 
11:57 from Timarie Legel to 
take a 1-0 halftime lead. 

Much like in its Sept. 23 
regular season game, Penn 
State fired off shots from ita 
offense right away in the sec
ond half. The Lions picked up 
a pair of goals and a wider 
lead within a five-minute 
time spread. Kiley Kulina 
converted for a point on a 
penalty corner for the Lions 
at 27:41, followed by Legel's 
second goal at 22:47, putting 
the Lions up 3-0. Tiffany 
Fodera converted on a penalty 
comer on a setup shot from 
Maria Merluzzi and Lauren 
Edwards, but the two-point 
deficit was too much. Iowa 
kept the pressure on Penn 
State but couldn't break 
through a solid defense. 

"The Penn State game was 
pretty upsetting," Griesbaum 
said. ~It scored three times on 
six shots. We had chances 
early, but we couldn't put 
them in. If we would have 
been able to do that, it 
would've been a whole differ
ent result. The way it was, we 
had to scratch and claw to 
stay in the game." 

In the Nov. 3 game, Dawson 

See FIELD HOCKEY, Page 58 
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QUICK HITS 

AMEJIICAH COHfEJIOICE 
EooI w l T Pa PF '" 
_ 7 1 0 771 200 118 
____ • 3 0 M7 251 I. 
Ny.... • 3 0 15117 208 183 
IkhIo 5' 0 iI!le 179 ,. 
,..... E"IJIOI'd 2 7 0 222 15& '.7 
c.nItoI W l T Pa PF PA 
T...- • 1 0 8I!SI ,., 125 
_ •• 0 IlOO 117 105 
P~ 5. 0 iI!le 137 83 
...- 3 • 0 333 115 207 
Con<:ImaO 2 7 0 m 17 184 
~ 2. 0 200 101 233 
_ W l T PaPFPA 
00A1and • 1 0 l1li 251 172 
0.- 5. Oil!le2ll201 
_Coy 5 • 0 iI!le 243215 
_ 3 7 0 300 157 238 
Son Dooga 0 g 0 000 145 2JII 
NATlONAl CONF£Rf.HCE 
EooI W l T Pel PF PA 
NY Goorn 7 2 0778 III 115 
~ • • 0 800 204 •• 7 
WuIw>gton • • 0 800 185 15& 
_ 3' 0 333 ,.7 248 
DIlIH 3. 0 333 204 213 eon.... W L T Pel PF PA 
_ 7 I 0.75 187 .7' 
DotrOO 5. 0 55e 118 ,'7 
T_lIoy 5 • 0 55e 232 152 
01_ a.y 3 5 0 375 III 187 
CI\oC:aoO 2 7 0 222 137 226 
Wee! W L T PaPFPA 
51 lJuI 7 1 0 175 330 252 
_~ 8 3 015117183 ,.2 
CAt'*'" 3 5 0315 15& 128 
-'- 3 1 0300 ,71 277 
Son F.- 2 • 0 200 253 323 
SUncIoy.a-
........ 23 DotrooI' 
8vfIIIo " N .... EngIIInd 13. OT 
a-go21. ~24 
T_Boy27_,. 
PI'OIIdIIpM " DIlIH 13 OT 
110_ 27. ConcaMIlI 7 
T __ 8, _,ghl 
NY GoonI. 2. ~ 3 
_0rtN,.31 SonF'0f1CIICI0'5 
_ 15 WU/WIgIOr' 15 

eon- 30. N Y Jots 23 
Sea1llo 17. San Dooga " 
00kl0nd.8 -. CoIy 31 
ClfOIonI II 51 L....... .. 
_y', a .... "'.......c. 11 Gr_ Boy • p m _ y."'" '2 
A_ "D01IOII 12 p .. 
a-go .. lIuI! .... 12pm 
C-bl1001u ,2pm _ on.ar..l CIroIone ,2 p m 
Sea1llo .. Joc:I<oorMIo 12 P m 
Bo"""",. a, TIIMO_. 12 pm 
An:ona 11M ......... 12 pm 
_ England al C_. 12 P m 
PhiIa~ 11 P,ItIburgh 12 pm 
"',"'" .. Son Dooga 3 OS P m _ Coy II Son F, ........ 3 OS P m 
51 lJuIol N Y G_. 3 '5p m 
01.." Say 'I Tampa Boy 315 pm 
N Y ,101> II Ind"""""" 7 20 P m 
Opon \YuI1<ng1oft 
Monday. No., 13 
0ek10t1d .. Donvor • p m 

Fridoy', 8po<1, Tron-' 
By Tho .u-l_ P .... 
BASEBALL 
AmariUnLaop 
BOSTON REO SO)(-Natnod Tom Mconoy Notoonol 
~ IICOUI a... ChoorogIor1 GOOr!lonolll< 01 """". 
'"II In lI"" _ or<l G_ Clrr ocMoncI IOOUI· 
W'IQ IIdmentIlrllOf 
CLEVELAND INOI ... N5-Ac1, .. lod AHP J.r.1 
Wrognt. RHP C/Io,1H Nagy. RHP Sean DaPIUIa 
RHP .laJma Brow., Of JOCXlIl C'1a ond RHP JacOO 
W. 10<001< I,om "'" 5O-day dill_ I,., W.II/od INF 
&I s.Iby ond AHP Ja ... B_ong1on 
NEW yORK YANKEEs-Forod Cim. ChambII .. bal· 
ung coooh 
TOAONTO BLUE JAYS--Homedl.4a", COftrIO< POII:II. 
'"II COICII. Gar1h IoIg "'" baM _ ond Cook .. Rctu __ 

Notional LaavIM 
CINCINNATI REOS-Namod BoO 800M_ 
FLORIDA IlAAlINS-Sognod INF Ayan MeG",,.. 
RHP Jot Slrong and RHP Doug W.". '0 m .... 
IMgue _IIOCII 
NEW VORK METS-Sognad INF.oF Lanny He,.,. 10 
• two-yNt conltacl 

N 

- the number of plays 
Northwestern ran against 
Michigan on Nov. 4 in its 

54-51 win. 

SAIl DIEGO PAORE~ _ 01 .... .-...-ea-oI ~ .... _tho oghI$ 
II> RIP Buddy CIw1yIe 
E-.r L_ 
H4AAISIIURG S£NATORS--..... Tom Sognora 
pIIC/wIg-
1o\JI(ET8AU. ----IlIl.t.WGS R~ G lJuI Eon C ____ GT_Law. 

OMOT ... W\ZAROS-$O'Iad F Faron Hand 
FARGOII.lOOAHEAO BEEZ-5Ignad G John 
l'11OInu 
SAUNA FlAmERS-Sognad F S1OphII\ eo. 
WINNIPEG CYC~ONE-Sognod F!loud IIMry _ G 
_aa... 
CYCIJNO 
USACYCl.I~ .... 1MignIlrOrI 01 PnoIop _ . __ ''''9- ---Illy 
FOOTBALl. --'"-NfL-f"onod'-'" ~ DE Tony a..Mrw 
$15000 ........ hit "" """""'" CowboyI 08 TIO\' 
AAmon ... 01. gatnII on 0cI 28 
Alana FOCIIbaI Laop 
CAROlINA ~ os 001 _ and 

08 WIlY - on .. ampr loti 
CHICAGO RUSK- Sognad Ol·Dl ~ Har_ 
QL·Dl Tony ~. I( Jarma Kohl. WR' LB Data 
~ 08 JofI L.ooIa and QL·Dl UU Touw 
RaIognoII os cnna Lafton 
GRANO RAPIDS AAMPAGE-S.gM<I K F,od 
GaIecK. _ os 00ct1 "'_ Ol·Dl Ot.nslln 
....-.on. QL·Dl P.1nCk 5 •• 11. and 05 _ 
Sna/ntld-Ooor! IXamprloal 
lOS ANGELE ... VENGER5-SogMd QL·Dl Chns 
1l<Ir1omaId FB-lBl<avin Cltroll, and OS MM< RtcI<o 
RHqIod 05 TIO ... _ 
MILWAUKEE MUSTANG5-5I9ntd WRIDB AIM 
~ WA·DB _ HOlvey. _ Ol' DL,lI..,...,.. 

ORLANOO PAEDATORS-S,gnod Ol·DL e",... ......, 
TAIIP ... BAY STORM-SIgMd WR·lB J""," 
8owdan. WR·lB G,tgOfY Spann . • nd WAOB 
TommySoyd 
HOCKEY 
NatIOnal Hoc:Irey Laop 
NEW JERSey DEVILs-Aoea-.c! G F,_ HIIV'( 
'rom ~., "'" AHl 
T ... MPA B ... Y LIGHTNING-CI.lmad D I.wtlm 
Qefanoy 011 _ .. vera from the FIorKia 'antNf, 
ReuIogf1od 0 Bon Ctymar 10 OoIroil 01 "'" IHL. ". __ Hoc:Irey Laop 

HARTFORD WOlF PACt<-Addod G JoII.n 
-.-' on loan I,om !he Naw York Ranoo<' Announc:od 0 Tema. _ /III _ , ... 1Iod by 
_ York and 0 JaK BrOWfl hat """ rtIIIogMd 
hom ,..... Hevan 01 "'" UHL. 
NORFOLK ~IRAls-Addod C JcHI !Aarha on 
loan I,om .". Chocogo BJact<hawt<J 
EIII COMl Hoc:uy Laop 
ARKANSAS AIVEABLAOE5-Placod F TII .. I 
IloIaba..9h on --oay ..... ad , ..... _ 0 
Man ~ lrom __ 10 "'" ..... y ...... td 
....... _ F 00/1_ 10 tI1a fCI1o( 

CHARLOTTE CHECKERS--N:\Ivllad RW T~ 0... 
Iran .... od ,....,.. 
DAYTON I!OMBERs-Addod G Ron VgallO 1M roo. .. , 
GREENSBORO GENER ... L$-Achvl1od F J.son 
W ..... from Inju,od II ..... 
MISSISSIPPI SE ... WOLVE5-Ac1 .. l1td 0 Bob 
WoOds frOm Intured reMfVe 
PEORIA AIVERMEN-Placod F Anrlral PIiIOkov on 
_ylniu'od ........ 
ROANOKE E~PRES5-ACllvllad RW Doug 
~ lrom l"tl.f(td ........ "'Oad 0 Til ... 
SmoIl1 on _y """,od '_MI 
WHeELING NAILERs-Announcad 0 Doug SchmldI 
hoi """ ~ lor 11",. _ by "'" .. ague 
tor I.l1lnC1Otnt In • Dime IlgAJnIt G,HnlbOfO on Ott 
3, 
c.nlral Hockey Laag ... 
MACON WHOOPeE-Wawlld C HlfO Mur.uml 
IIgI10d C Bfy.n I<onnady 
MEMPHIS RIVEAKING5-&gnod AW Tom Fiald 
Unltad _.y lN9ue 
... OIRONO ... CK ICEH ... WK5-S0gn0d F G,og 
HeII_ 
ASHEVILLE SIAOKE-Sognad 0 T' ...... Rob 
B C ICEMEN-Adrv.1ad C SIava Moo<. from 10-
day I",..,ad ",.,"" 
fOAT WAYNE KOMET5-Stgnad 0 $e'ge; 
_nkO. pracod C SIIV. LOft on w.l ..... 
KNOXVillE 5PEED-Signod F Mlchoal Murray 

~~~:~(n !~I~.!U~:!3:: 01 <;,. SZt~· 
AtIrIl10d F Ja" Brow I,om '''''''y inju,od ,..-. 
~FJaII8_ 
PORT HURON BORDER C ... Ts-R ..... gnod F MoI<a 
01_ 10 Lou_ville 01 .. AHL ReuIogf1od 0 Chna 
Allen lrom LouttWla S<gnod C Kevin Bonram 
Wul C_ Hockey Lug ... 
FAESNO FAlCONS-l'Iac:.d 0 51-. FI .... n on 
h ,,...ad hlI Ac1Nalod 0 KlrI< 00_ I,om "'" 
if'Itur~1111 
IDAHO 5TEELHE ... 0S-Stgnad 0 Adam lIorlIackJ 
WalVod F ChucIc Mondol 

f'tIOEN\X MUSTANG5-5ovnad C ~ -. and 
RWEnc:_ 
SAN OtEGO ~ F ....... SIIII and 0 
Satgo~. 
......". PI ct ••• toNI HocItey ~ 
AMARUO FlATTLERs....ctoo.ad F ...... 1IIjumy ell ___ c.ntral T .... 

CORPUS CHRISTl ICERAY~ 0 ay..", 
Pool ....... ora ''''''' _ S<gnod G M • __ 0~_on2'-day'"lUlad ,-
FORT WORTH BRAHMA5-W_ 0 Andr_ 
CltIaJon 
LUBBOO< COTTON KINGS-St9f\od F Jet Coomba _ F Ryon Smpoon 

NEW MEXICO SCOAPION5-SIgnad F ...... am RytJtn _0 __ _ 

LACAOBIE 
....... L_Lacr_ 
"'ll ..... _ Irw1dIooM 10 -. FufiaId 
Coun1y Conn long Ioland N Y ~. 
_ N V ond WlMW1gODn 0 C 10 bagIn play 
Juno 2001 
W"'SHINGTON POWER-Named Darn. KIIgou, 
,..", 
SOCCER ....... "--CHICAGO FIRE __ tho ,.-..man\ 01 MF 
Sam Georoa C1arnod F Sad1 Georoa 011_. 
NYiNJ Me'TAOSTAR~"" 0 F_ Okarch 
and ,3If1 pod! In'" 200, draft from Son ..... tor tI1a 
,0lIl pick In tho 2001 draft 
A~ 
INDIJ.N"'IILAST~ \lion HaI_ 
CDU.EG! 
MISSOUAI VAlLEY CONFERENCE-Mnouncod 
WOChr1a SIo .. PI- DonoIl. Baggo woI _._1 
confefwa on NCM Boerd 01 Om.dara IIOSTON-Namad Paul B' .... " dlrOClOf 01 _kll' 
bd_1oono 
HIoVERFORD-Namad Jom Haney int.",., woman', 
buI.IIIIaI '-'" 
ROCKFORD-_ "'" '"IgnO""" 01 Bill 
lIntIJIOn . • 1/'4arrC diraciO< 
RUTGER5--Anncunc»d "'" r_1ion 01 T.rry 
~ __ . at hand 01 ""'-.00 
SOuTHEAST MISSOURI ST ... TE-Sospendod bu· 
k.1I>atI G AnI"",,, Shct1 tor ... "'" lilt .. _ 01 tI1a 
_101 -1.'"11 111m ,utH 

APTOP2S 
TIIa TOIl 26 
By Tho ......... Iod P .... 
Tho TOIl Tw.nry Frva !Mml ... Tho _lid Pr ... 
a>Itage IooIball pol . .. ,\II firll .piI(» Il0l" In par ..... 
_ . ,_1I11OUgh Nov 4. lolat """". _ on 
25 poinillor .lirll·"'- .... 1I1rough one poont lor. 
25th-p4ooe VOla ond ronking in ilia PI"""""" pc11 

Aacord f'II'" 
1 0I<IIh0ma 110) a.o,.n. 1 
2 Moarno 7·11 .... 3 
3 FIonda 51 11) 8-11633 4 
4 Nallfuko "" .5'2 5 
6 _ .. ".~ I 
• a..gon ." 428 7 
7 WoaIw1gIon .",37, • 
• v.gna Tach .. " 2eO 2 
g PurWa 7· ~1 . 1. 11 

10 Oregon 51 "".127'4 
" Nor. eorn. 6-2 8&3 15 
,2 _ ....... 7·2 1138 21 
13 Ohro 51 7·2 818 " 
14 Georgia .. 2 727 ,7 
15 ....... 1Iippo 51 8-2 707 18 
16 t<an ... SI 8-2873 I i 
17 Clemoon .. 2 68A 10 
18 TCU 7-1 57' 8 
Ig T.... 1'2 527 20 
20 MocI1ogon .3 .26 12 
21 5ouII1 CI,oI.,.7·2 353 22 
22 Aubtlm 7·2 342 23 
23 T .... AIM 7-2 326 24 
24 G.oIgoo Tach .2 220 25 
25 SouIham Mlu.2 217 ,3 

OIl1all '_118 VOl.. CoIor.do SI 2' 3. W 
MIChIgan S8 lSU 3g. Lou'IVOIIe 25. UCLA 22 
T_ " . ", ... Iuippo " . N C S ...... Totado 4 
UTEP 1 

USA TODAY TOP 2S 
USA TodaylESPN TOIl 25 f'oIl 
The Top Twenty Five , .. rna In Ilia US'" TodaylESPN 
coIltgI Iootball poll. ",111 IirIl'pIoce VOl" In par ..... 
""' .... fICOIdllI1rougf1 Nov. 5. lolat points baaod on 
25 """,II lor • 1",,·pI_ VOI.1hroUgh ..... 1IOirrt lor. 
251h·p4ooe vor. ond p,...,.,. ranlung _ PIt PIlI 

1 0Irlah0rna 158) 8-OU74 , 
2 Mlamoll) 7'" .403 3 
3 Fionda S .. 1a 8-11 .352 4 
4 Florida 8-11 .272 5 
5 NebrUka 8-11 .265 8 
8 Wathongton 8-11 .1 Jg 7 
7 Oregon 8-11 .121 8 
8 Vorvon'a Tach 8-11 .081 2 
g PurdUe 7-2 835 13 

It brought me back to my junior-college days , when I only 
had to play one half of football 

- Oklahoma Quarterback Josh Heupel, on his team's blowout win over 
Baylor on Nov. 4. 

'0 a..gon _ 8-1 181 " 
II _5... 8-2 807 15 
,2 _ Come 8-2 1155 11 
13 Gaorvtt 8-2 S34 '7 
'4 0N0 _ 7·2 804 ,8 
15 C1amoon 8-2 588 10 
11 ~ Stata 8-2 578 11 
11 T_ CIV\oban 7-1 518 8 
1, ~11 7-2 ~70 23 
18 T..... 7·2 412 20 
20 ~SIara 8-1 380 21 
21 -... 8-3 312 12 
22 _ "*"'"IIPP'.2 281 11 
23 -... 7·2 252 22 
24 T .... AIM 7-2 2011 25 
25 Sou1h Ctt~ 7-2 188 2. 

Alto receMnQ .... a-goa TItI1 113. W_ 
MdIoQon 78 '1 __ Jg -.,ppt 27. Tctodo 
2, LSU '2. UClA II . T._a Puo 10 . -..." 
5 _3 SanJoMS_2.8ctIOnCollaga 1 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
"'Ilantlc DtvtalonW L Pel GB 
PMadaIphoo • 0 • 000 -
IIoIIOn 2 I W' Vl 
_ yO<k 2, 117, 112 
0rI0nd0 2 2 500 2 
I.4IaIN , 2 3332 112 
N ... Jeraay I 2 3332 112 
Washrngton 1 3 250 3 
Central Ot.IolonW L Pel 01 
CIove1and 3 0 1 000 -
ChIrIOt1e 3' 7&0'12 
Irdana , 2 333 2 
MlwaukH I 2 333 2 
Dat~1 1 3 2502112 
Toronoo , 3.2502 112 
AIIonIo 0 3 000 3 
Chocaoo 0 3 000 3 
WESTERN CONFEAENCE 
.. _ DIvIttIao!W L Pet GB 
san_ 3 01000 
Utah 3 0 1 000 
DaIlu 2 1 15117 1 
M..,...,.. 2 1 881 1 
_ 21l1li7, 

Danwr 1 2 333 2 
HouIIon " 3 2502 112 
P_ O .... lonW L Pet OB 
_. 3 1 750-
L ... Lat<1fI 2 1 887 112 
SactlmanlO 2 2 500 1 
a-n S.... 1 2 3331 112 
L ..... Ctoppars 1 2 333' 112 
Por1Iond 1 2 3331,12 
Seallll 1 2 3331 ' /2 
lIot"rday·._ 
LA lIkan8l_88 
I,.,..". 84. ~go 11 
Toronto 103. Wat/wngIOn 81 
PlllIIdaII>hoo ... MIamI 82 
OrIondo '07 . ......... 1(14 
0_81, _88 
C/Iar1oI1. 88. _ JaMy 87 

M".",...".88 -.." 
Utah 112 DaIaa 105 
MIwIUk .. i7. Dat~I 88 
Phoanl. 102. Donvar 88 
Portland gl, Sealll. eo 
L A Clippefl 17, Houlton 7 .. 
San Antonio 117. _ 5 .. " .OS 
SlJnday', Gam .. 
lIl' Gama NoIInctudod 
Phoanl. '04. Houa1Cf1 ~ 
L ... CI __ .. L A lIk .... .... -y'.-Seattlo II Ortando •• 30 P m 
011 .... 1 eon-, 8 p m. 
Mimeto1I II Utah. 8 P m 
A'JanIiII vancouver, g p,m. 
Portland II Sacromonto. g 30 pm. 

PGA CHAMPIOICSIIIP SCORES 
Tour ChampoonInlp Par SeerH 
"'TLANT~ CAP) - FInal ...... wll11 .... Iion 10 pa, 
ond money Sunday lrom "'" S5 MInion 2000 Tou, 
~e=..on "'" U8().yard. par·70 E.II lIk. 

Phil _atton. $800,00017-68-65-66 - 267 
-13 
Tlgar Wood,. 5540.00018-86-86-111 - 289 
·11 
NICIr PrIe., $261 ,eenCHl8-88-87- 213 ·1 
Ernie EI., $261.88784-12-86-69 - 273 ·7 
Vijay SIngh. 1201.88788-118-115-73-273 ·7 
David Duvat. $1110.00015-88·74-67-27' -6 
Sluan AppItby, $170.000~5-88-etI - 275 
·5 
Chna parry. $150.88769-65-74-11-216 .. 
Kirk Tr1pIeH. $150.66769-89-70-68-278 .. 
DavI; LOV. III , $150.1511768-71-71-86 - 278 
·4 
1.4a'" Calcav-.a. $1 28.33312-87·71·87 -
277 ·3 
P.uI Allnger. SI28.3336 __ ~_n ·3 
David Toms, 1128,33368-87·70-71-277 -3 

N 

- the number of Malik 
Sealy, which was retired by 
the Timberwolves Saturday. 

Sealy, who was killed in a car 
accident, is the first player to 

get his uniform retired. 

Hawkeye upset 
propels OTl winner 

SPORTSWATCH 
Watson takes Senior 
Tour Championship 

MURRELLS INLET, s.c. (AP) -
Tom Watson won the season-ending 
Senior Tour Championship, closing 
with a 6-under 66 for a one-stroke 
victory over John Jacobs. 

270 total. The five-time British Open 
champion had four front-nine birdies 
and a clinching eagle on the 14th hole. 

Jacobs shot a 68. Mike 
McCullough (70), Jose Maria 
Canizares (72) and Leonard 
Thompson (76) tied for third at 278. • Nicole Bailey wins the 

tie-breaker to take the OTL 
Week 10 competition, 

By ......, SIIIpIro 
The Daily Iowan 

It's not often the On the Line 
football contest gets an entry 
from outside of Iowa City, so it 
was bit of a surprise a ballot 
from California was entered, 
and amazingly enough, it near
ly won. 

Felix Garcia, a resident from 
San Francisco, almost won a 
pizza and T-shirt. However, 
becaUBe it might be difficult for 
Iowa City pizza places to deliv
er to California, perhaps it is 
fitting that his entry lost out to 
Nicole Bailey. 

Bailey, Garcia and Amanda 
Cookman all finished 8-2 but 
Bailey won first prize becaUBe 
she was the only one to correct
ly predict Air Force's win in the 
tie-breaker game. She also pre
dicted Iowa's thrilling win at 
Penn State and had North Car
olina knocking otJPittsburgh, 

"I picked Iowa just because 
Penn State is not that good. It 
has a slower running game, 80 

Iowa matched up well," she 
said, 

Garcia actually had the cor
rect 41-27 score of the tie
breaker, but thought Army 
would score the 41. For the 

record, he did not pick his 
home state's team, California, 
to beat Oregon State. 

Jared Brostad, Ben Bessman 
and Josh Frahm also earned T
shirts by finishing the closest 
to the tie-breaker score among 
the nine 7-3 entries. 

Louisville's surprising win 
over Southern Mississippi 
fooled all six winners - and 
105 out of 119 entries overall 
- and prevented many of the 
37 6-4 entries from getting that 
seventh win. 

Herky, played by Carde 
MacDonald, went 7-3 for the 
week; she, of course, picked the 
Iowa game correctly. The Daily 
Iowan staff correctly predicted 
54 percent of the games, and, 
with two weeks left, the race 
for most wins remains tight. 
Melinda Mawdsley and Jere
my Shapiro have 51 wins. Jere
my Schnitker has 49, and Mike 
Kelly has 43. 

All winners may pick up 
their prizes in the DI business 
office, Room 111, Communica
tion Center. 

This week's ballot includes 
four Big 'Thn battles and a dan
gerous trip for No,1 Oklahoma 
as it visits Texas A8J:M. Read
ers are encouraged to 8ubmit 
this week's entries to the DI 
office by 2:30 p.m. Thursday. 

01 sports reporter......, ........ can be 
reached at; shaplroOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Watson, who earned $365,000 for 
his first victory Since his senior debut 
in September 1999, had an 18-under 

Larry Nelson, who won a season
high six tournaments this year, shot 
his third 69 to finish at 7 under and 
locked up the earnings title. 

r.----------~---~, 

IOnt~~~ . : 
o NORTHWESTERN AT IOWA 0 : 
o OKLAHOMA AT TEXAS A&M 0 I 
o OHIO STATE AT ILLINOIS 0 
o PURDUE AT MICHIGAN STATE 0 I 
o WISCONSIN AT INDIANA 0 
o GEORGIA AT AUBURN 0 
o NEBRASKA AT KANSAS STATE 0 
o SOUTH CAROLINA AT FLORIDA 0 
o OREGON STATE AT ARIZONA 0 
o IOWA STATE AT COLORADO 0 
TIE-BREAKER: Pl .... Indicate the lCore of the tle-breekll. 

- UCLA AT WASHINGTON 

• nlme phone 

I Idd,... . 

~---------------~ Oft l1li UIII: Pick the winners of these coIleoe football games. Rrst place earns 
a free pizza and a T-shirt, and the next five runners-up get a T-shirt. Ruin: 
Entries must be submitted by 2:30 p,m. Thursday to The Daily Iowan. Room 
111, Communications Center. No more than five entries per person. The 
winner will be announced In Monday's 01. 

I 

I· BALL 
WRESTLING 
SALE! 

BASKETBAU LINES ASICS WRESTLING 
• NIKE • GABLE VLTRAFLEX 
• ADIDAS • MEDAUST 
• REEBOK • MOSH 
• CONVERSE • YOUTH MOSH 
• FIlA • CHILDRENS MOSH 

EVERY BASKETBAU AND WRESTUNG SHOE IS ON 
SALE· MENS, WOMENS, AND KIDS STYLES. NEW 

HOUDAY STYLES ARE ARRIVING DAILY. 

First Floor • Old Capitol Town Center 
Downtown Iowa City . ,,-"--, 

Medical miracles 
staIi with research 

American Heart ~ 
Association .. V · . 
Flg/rling HGII1 D/I.u 

_Stroke 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I ~th any other offer. Offer valid with coupon only. Valid at participating SIO,. I 

:! 3 Medium 1: 
Ie • :1 t ToppIng 
:i pizzas 
I ~ 21 

o 81 
1.= 3 
l Eo m 

~I 

1° ~I 
I§! " 
I ~ ¥II 

I ® • . hTM ~II Deep DIS Extra x 
I ~ I 

:~ . ~I .. I 
I " . "I I ' . ExpIres 11/13/00. "S!. 
I ' ~OGl~ anlEA 452:> 'OO'OZ$ UE41 ssal Alm SJaAPP JnO 'al~' 1 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I ~\th any other offer. Offer valid with coupon only. Valid at participating sto,.. I 

:1 5 Larae i: iii ~I It t T~pplng i: 
:i Pizzas ~: 

"I 
I~ 5 

o ifl 
1.= 31 
I~ ~I 
Is: '2 1 
I", ~ 
I~ ¥II 
® 'I 

I A.. Deep Dish™ Extra ~I 

:4P~ j: 
: ' '. . Expires 11113/00, ~ 
I ' ~Oll~ snleA 4Se:> 'OO'OZ$ ue41 5591 Alm SJ3A!JP Jno '81q11 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Iowa cky campus 
338-0030 

529 S. Riverside Dr . 

Coralville 
354-3643 

889 22nd Avenue 

t 
I JOYAL 
: Iowal 
• 
: PSU I 

~I 
: lawa i 
• 
: PSU 

I . 
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• ~. I Oklahoma remains only unbeaten Div. I team 
• theboHomline 

G 

~ what was one 01 the most exciting Iowa 
~tball games in recent history. the 
~eyes came away with their second 
)jg Ten win of the year and coach Kirk 
ferenlz's first road win since he's been 
2oWa's head coach. 
• • taleofthetape 
IJOTAL OFFENSE 

394 yds. 
: PSU __ 

~ING OFfENSE 
434 yds. 

: Iowa _ 196 yds. 

: PSU . 155 yds. 
'. PASSING OFFENSE 
~ Iowa _ 232 yds. 

• PSU 302 yds. 

theschedule 
Kansas State L 7-27 
W. MIchIgan L 21·27 
Iowa State L 14-24 
at Nebraska L 13-42 
at Indiana L 33-45 
Michigan Stall W 21-18 
at Illinois L 0-31 
Ohio Slate L 10-38 
Wisconsin L 7-12 
at Penn State W 28-23 
Northwestern 1:05 p.m. 
at Minnesota 11:10 a.m. 

primeperiormers 

howtheyscored 
Kahlil Hili ala y.d .-"lIon from Ky" 
NOI. KMdlng kk:k good. K.y pl.y : ,. ____ .. ~=;~ to Kovln ~ lor 47 y.rdo on 

!II '*"· .... ·Iour. tow. 7. PSU O. 

~ 
Heart .. 

ciation .. V ' 
DIlMu 

ond S/JO'" 

low. - Ktodlng "'yard _ p . Koy ptay: 
_ IS-yord run 10 Penn Statt 35. tow. 10. PSU O. 

S«ond qu."., 
low. - K .... lng •• y.rd _ goal. Key ploy: 

llceonn 15-yard _ 10 Hili to so.yord II .... low. 
13. PSU O. 

Ptnn Slalt - Ryon PrlmonU 42·y.rd l"ld p . 
I(oy pI.y: low. pau-lnlorferonce ponotty on third -. • 
~rd """rt..-
• Penn 51 ... - Prlmonll 32-yord _ p . Koy 
~: R,shlrd C ... y 15-Ylrd run 10 PSU 44. P.nn 

""" 6. IoWI 13. 

~""quI_ 

r=P,nn SI.t. - CI .. Y 2·y.rd paQ to John 
. K.y pI.y: CINY Is.-yord _10 Gil",.". 

IOWI'. Penn Sat. 13, lowe 13. 
• low. - Koedlng .... y.re! flold p . Koy ploy: 
~nn run tor 12 Ylllds for flrsl down. tow. t', 
I'SU 13. 

Penn 51 ... - Prlmonll 2J.yord _ p . Kty 
"'1)': C .. y 26-y.,d pili. 10 Tony JohnM)f1. P.nn ,.....1., IOwI 18. 

rl8'ov.ttlme 
• Penn Stot. - CMoy f-yord run. Prtm.nK kic:k 
tood. Penn SlItt 23. low. 11. 
I low. - BoIto 11·prd run. ~ kick good. 
~23.PSU23. 
'focond._ .... 

, ~:--o - Koedlng 23-yord IIIId p . _, PSU 

upnext 

• 
gamestats 

,... 26, ..... SbIe 23 .... 7 6 0 3 7 3-28 
.... SIat. 
• _5 .• 37 

0 3 10 3 7 -23 

I 

• Iowa Penn Stat. 

~-. 
21 23 

ut/Ios·yard. 44-196 3Q.155 
assIng 232 302 

p·An·lnl 25·37·1 27-51 -1 
""on Yards 40 31 

·Avg. 5-50 6-35 
_·Losl ().O I.() 
enaIIies-Vards 7-49 3-19 

;.".01 P .... saIon 32 29 27.31 

• 
0.---

.. DlVlDUAL STATISTICS 
flUSHING-iowa· B.11S25·,OI . McCann 1&-78. Penn 
~1I'" COsey "·87. MOCoo 6-43. 
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SAY WHAT? 
I • 

• It's been a "ery emotional 
your weeks for these kids, 
;and it's tough in this league. 
iThere are no easy teams. 
:lowa's a good solid football 
'team. They had a great 

• 
kicking game. 

- JOI PI'lmo, 
Penn State coach 

• Virginia Tech and TCU for their first national title to Pittsburgh (5-3, 2-2), at Syra-

h I h· k d since 1985. cuse (4-4, 2-2) and home to 
bot ost t IS wee en . "We have the No. 1 in front Boston College (6-3,3-3). 

By Richard IIoseMIatt 
Associated Press 

Virginia Tech, out. TCU, out. 
Oklahoma, still perfect after 

all these crazy weeks, stands 
alone air the nation's only 
major team without a loss. 

With a month to go before 
the final Bowl Championship 
Series standings decide who 
plays for the national title in 
the Orange Bowl on Jan. 3, the 
top-ranked Sooners are brac
ing for the tough road ahead. 

Next stop, College Station, 
Texas. 

"College Station is a wild 
place from what I've heard," 
Oklahoma quarterback Josh 
Heupel said in looking ahead 
to next week's game at No. 23 
Texas A&M. "But we've been in 
big-time atmospheres before 
,and we'll be extremely confi
dent and prepared." 

Heupel, now among the lead
ing Heisman 'frophy contenders, 
threw for 313 yards and three 
touchdowns and ran for another 
- in the first half - as the Soon· 
ers (8-0, 5-0 Big 12) coasted to a 
56-7 win at Baylor. 

After the Aggies (7-2, 5-1), 
OU is home to Texas Tech (6-4, 
2-4) and at Oklahoma State (2-
6, 0-5) before a likely rematch 
with No. 4 Nebraska (8-1, 5-1) 
in the Big 12 title game. Win 
out, and the Sooners will play 

of our name now," Oklahoma TCU saw its long shot title 
defensive back Roy Williams hopes disappear on the West 
said. "We have to live up the Coast when San Jose State 
expectations no matter whom stunned the Horned Frogs, 27-
we're playing," 24, thanks to two TD passes by 

On Saturday, Virginia Tech Marcus Arroyo. And a much
and TCU lost for the first time maligned defense kept 
this season, knocking both LaDainian Tomlinson, the 
teams out of the national title nation's leading rusher, from 
chase. making big plays. 

At the Orange Bowl, Ken "It's a tough loss, especially 
Dorsey threw for 283 yards when you've fought so long to 
and three TO passes, and No. 2 attain a position like we had," 
Miami dominated No. 8 Vir- TCU coach Dennis Franchione 
ginia Tech, 41-21 . Tech's star said. "We'll see what we 're 
quarterback Michael Vick, made of now." 
wearing a brace to protect his TCU (7-1, 4-1 WAC) had its 
sprained right ankle, could winning streak snapped at 12 
barely walk in his 18 minutes games. Tomlinson had 155 
of first-half play, totaling 14 yards and two TDs. 
yards on 19 plays with a fum- The Spartans (7-3, 5-1) 
ble and an interception. played an inspired game and 

"This was a big game. It dedicated the win to Neil 
determined our season," Vick Parry, the walk-on whose right 
said. "It hurt me inside - deep foot and ankle were amputated 
inside." after he a serious injury three 

The Hokies, who lost to weeks ago against Texas-EI 
Florida State in last year's title Paso. Parry attended the 
game at the Sugar Bowl, fell to game, and watched as his older 
8-1,6-1 in the Big East. Mean- brother, linebacker Josh Perry, 
while, the Hurricanes (7-1, 4-0) led the Spartans' defense. 
move closer to playing for their "He was out there with me," 
first national title since 1991. Josh Parry said. "We've dedi-

"We're on our way," said San- cated the rest of this season to 
tana Moss, who caught TO pass- him. He's the reason we did 
es of 42 and 80 yards. "We've just this." 
got to keep on winning.n The last time the regular sea-

Miami, which moved up a spot son ended without a perfect team 
in the AP poll while Virginia was 1990, a year of co-national 
Tech dropped six places, has champions - Colorado (11-1-1) 
three games remaining - home was the national champ in the 

Alan Byrd/AsSOCiated Press 
Florida State quarterback Chris Welnke unloads a successful pass 
during the first quarter against Clemson Saturday. 
AP media poll; Georgia Tech (11-
0-1) was No. 1 in the UPJ coaches 
poll (now the USA Thday / ESPN 
coaches poll). 

Even with the BCS stand· 
ings in place, there remains a 
chance for co-champions this 
season. While the winner of 
the Orange Bowl is automati
cally No. 1 in the coaches poll, 
the AP media poll is taken 
after the final game with no 
restrictions on whom the 71· 

member panel can vote No. 1. 
Here's how it can happen. 

Should the Sooners lose, the 
BCS title game would end up 
matching two teams with one 
loss each - say Florida State 
vs . Nebraska . The Seminoles 
could beat the Huskers in the 
Orange Bowl , but Miami -
which beat Florida State earli
er this season - could win the 
rest of its games and be voted 
No. 1 in the AP poll. 

Baseball GMs doing a lot of shopping in the offseason 
• Manny Ramirez, Alex 
Rodriquez and Mike 
Hampton headline the list 
of free agents. 

By Josh Dubow 
Associated Press 

AMELIA ISLAND, Fla . 
Baseball's general managers 
played a waiting game at their 
annual meetings, with many of 
their offseason plans hinging 
on the status of four major free 
agents. 

"There's a lot of shopping 
and a lot of talking, but not a 
lot of action yet," Boston gener
al manager Dan Duquette said 
Sunday, echoing the sentiment 

quarterbyquarter 
Behind the maticulous passing of Kyle 

McCann. Iowa mo e ball well and 
scored on 10 d possession of 
the game. McCann t 9-10 in Iowa's 
first two series. 

The Hawkeyes d se held Penn 
Stale in check duri e first quarter. as 
Rashard Casey and Nittany Lions put 
together small driv I could nol get 
any points for Iheir rts. 

Iowa ended out uarter wilh Nate 
Kaeding kicking_~:: rd field goal. the 
longest of the --' ngest of his 
career. 

Iowa cnnJllno,,>n 

in the 
field goal, 
had a 13-0 lead. That 
lead Iowa has had in a 

Penn State still st 
ball. They couldn't 
es were oHen short 
However, Penn StaJllil:ker 
Primanli kicked :I&'-v,rl1 

put Penn 

accurate 
half, and 
in check. 

It would 
Quarter . 

Only one minute Into 
ter Penn Slate scored 
of the game. Casey 
a 2-yard 
game up. 

Two pos~~Wls 
Hawkeyes 
field \lvu" '_'~ 

too 
make a tie. 

With less than a I 

McCoo broke a big 
chance at a 56-yard 
missed. 

of many of his colleagues. 
Much of the major move

ment this winter depends on 
what Alex Rodriguez, Manny 
Ramirez, Mike Hampton and 
Mike Mussina decide to do . 
There are at least a dozen 
teams in the running for the 
big four free agents, and they 
are unwilling to spend money 
or fLll holes with lesser players 
until they know where they 
stand in the big sweepstakes. 

"Until the free-agent market 
plays itself out, you won't see 
much movement on trades ," 
Mets gener.al manager Steve 
Phillips said. "Most trade dis
cussions are held in conjunc
tion or secondary to the free
agent market." 

The Mets have already made 
offers to free-agent pitchers 
Rick Reed and Turk Wendell \ 
and could resolve their con
tracts before they are free to 
negotiate with other teams 
beginning Saturday. 

That's the first day teams 

other than Seattle can talk 
money with Rodriguez, the head 
of this year's free-agent class. 

A-Rod is one of the top offen
sive players in the game at the 
mostly defensive position of 
shortstop. At 25, he has most of 
his career ahead of him. 

Agent Scott Boras, expected 
to arrive at the meetings last 
Sunday night, has prepared a 
50-page document detailing 
the qualities of his client, who 
hit .316 with 41 homers and 
132 RBIs this season. 

"When it comes to power hit· 
ters, the sluggers, the guys 
who can drive in 120 RBIs, 
MVP-type players, in this cer
tain timeframe between 27 and 
35, the longer the owners wait 
to lock them in, the better for 
the player," said Boras, who 
will probably make Rodriguez 
baseball's highest-paid player. 

"Patience is a virtue for the 
slugger. Patience is a virus 
from the club's standpoint." 

Boras, who cut off negotia-

tions with Seattle before the 
season, also clarified remarks 
from Rodriguez that he won't 
sign with the Yankees, who 
already have his buddy, Derek 
Jeter, at shortstop. 

"We think it was maybe a 
misunderstanding or some
thing; he was talking about 
playing them in the American 
League championship series," 
Boras said. "I spent five days 
with him on the subject. He's 
hasn't dismissed any team." 

Cleveland GM John Hart, 
one of the other major players 
this week, arrived Sunday and 
immediately huddled with his 
assistants as the Indians mull 
over a counterproposal to 
Ramirez's $200 million, 10-
year request. They expect to 
respond to Ramirez's agent, 
Jeff Moorad, by Tuesday. 

Cleveland also is pursuing a 
fallback plan, that could 
include signing a starting 
pitcher and a lesser outfielder 
to make up for Ramirez's .351 

Ted Williams remains hospitalized 
• The former baseball star 
is in fair condition. 

By Eddie Pelis 
Associated Press 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. - Ted 
Williams remained hospitalized 
in fair condition Sunday, await
ing word on whether doctors 
would implant a heart pacemak
er. 

The Boston Red Sox's Hall of 
Famer was hospitalized last 
week with congestive heart 
failure . He and his family 
declined interviews Sunday, 
but cardiologist Rick Kerensky, 
who is supervising the 82-year
old's care, said his condition 
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hasn't changed. 
"There's nothing really new," 

Kerensky said. "He's just rest
ing in the hospital, waiting to 
hear what the doctors say." 

On Saturday, Williams told 
the &ston Globe he was feeling 
"pretty good" and that he didn't 
think he needed the pacemaker. 

"I don't know where every
body's getting the news that 
I'm at death's door," Williams 
said. "I'm not in any pain. I've 
got my 80n and my daughter 
here and my future in-laws. I 
just ate a hamburger." 

He said he felt so good that he 
still planned to vote Tuesday. 

Officials at Florida's Shands 
Hospital said they had been 
swamped by calls asking about 

Williams, the last major lea
guer to hit 0400. 

In an effort to protect his pri
vacy, however, the hospital had 
him listed under an alias, and 
wasn't giving any information, 
other than his conditi.on. 

At the Ted Williams Museum 
and Hitters Hall of Fame near 
Williams' home in Hernando, 
almost all the visitors were 
asking museum workers for 
information about Williams' 
condition . 
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average, 38 homers and 122 
RBIs in only 439 at-bats. 

The Indians are interested 
in pitchers such as Mussina, 
Denny Neagle and Darren 
Dreifort, as well as outfielder 
Ellis Burks. 

"This is a good place to lay 
the groundwork," Cleveland 
assistant general manager 
Mark Shapiro said. 

The Yankees, who will be a 
leading contender in the 
Ramirez sweepstakes, decided 
they want to keep their current 
right fielder, Paul O'Neill. 

The Yankees appeared willing 
to let O'Neill go as he struggled 
down the stretch because of age 
and injuries. But a .474 batting 
average in the World Series 
apparently changed GM Brian 
Cashman's mind and it looks 
likely that O'Neill will sign a 
one-year deal. 

"Brian called me and said 
they want to bring Paul back," 
agent Joe Bick said. "We hope 
to get it done this week." 
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. SPORTS 

With record score, Mickelson wins PGA Tour Championship 
• Mickelson's win stops 
another amazing Tiger 
Woods streak, 

., DoIIg ftrJUIGII 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Phil Mickelson 
found the perfect end to his sea
son - wuming the Thur Cham
pionship with a record score and 
stopping another amazing treak 
by Tiger Wood . 

With no chance to win any 
PGA Tour award , Mickel on 
gave himself quite a con ola
tion prize Sunday. He clo ed 
with a 4-under 66 and took 
advantage of loppy play by 
Woods for a two-stroke victory 
at East Lake GoLf Club. 

It was the first time in 20 
tournament, dating to hi 
third tournament as a pro in 
1996, that Woods had at lea t a 
share of the 54-hole lead and 
failed to win. And it was the 
second time thi year Mickel
son was the man responsibl 
for stopping the streak. 

In February, he came on 
trong down the stretch to win 

the Buick Invitational in San 
Diego and stop Woods ' tour 
winning streak at six. 

-It's a wonderful way to end 
the year," said Mickelson, who 
fini hed at l3-under 267 to 
break by one stroke the Tour 
Champion hip record et by 
Tom Watson in 1987. 

It was a disastrous finish for won for the fourth time this 
Wood , who was trying to year, two of those in Atlanta. 
become the fir t player in 50 Mickelson also won the Bell-
years to win at least 10 time South Classic in a one-hole 
in one season. playoff over Gary Nicklaus. 

Poised to become the first Masters champion Vijay 
back-to-back winner of the Singh, tied with Woods at 10 
Tour Championship , Woods under, fell behind after a bogey 
struggled off the tee and on the frrst hole and dropped 
missed all the important putts out of the picture for good 
he has made all year. He fin- when he failed to make birdie 
ished with a 69 , his 11th on the par-5 ninth. 
straight round in the 60s. Singh had a 73 and finished 

Mickelson, playing in the in a tie for third at 273 with 
twosome in front of Woods , Nick Price (67) and Ernie Eis 
took the lead with an 8-foot (69). 
birdie putt on the par-5 15th, The last player to come from and Woods ___________ behind in the 

couldn't match final round to 
him. Over the It's a wonderful way to end beat Woods 
final three this year. was Ed Fiori in 
hole , he could- the Quad City 
n't catch up. - Phil Mickelson, Classic. Since 

From the pro golfer then, Woods 
fairway bunker has proven to 
on No. 17, be one of the 
Woods pulled greatest fron-
his 9-iron left of the green into trunners in golf, tlllding a way 
shin-high grass framing the to win or letting those around 
lake. He chopped it out 45 feet him collapse. 
past the hole and took bogey. Fiori is known in tour circles 

His last chance was to make a as "Tiger Slayer." Add Mickel
hole-in-one on the 239-yard c10 - son to that Hst. 
ing hole. Given the year he has He had the advantage of 
had, no one put it past him. playing in the group in front of 

Still, that was asking too Woods, staying away from the 
much. hype over 8 head-to-head duel 

'That's the way it goes when and getting off to a fast start to 
you don't have your best stuff," put the pressure on Woods. 
Woods aid. "I gnnded my butt Mickelson holed a 10-foot 
otTjust to give myself a chance." birdie putt on the first hole and 

Mickelson earned $900,000 took the lead when Woods 
from the $5 million purse and failed to save par from the 

bunker on No. 3 . 
Despite missing a fair share 

of birdie putts, he made the 
turn at 31 and took a one
stroke lead into the back nine. 

He played the final nine 
holes in even par, making two 
bogeys from bunkers, but he 
never gave back the lead. 

"Playing in the group in 
front made a big difference," 
Mickelson said . "I knew if I 
could get ofT to a good start and 
make some birdies, you know 
you have a limited number of 
holes to catch the leader." 

Mickelson missed his first 
green on the par-3 11th, when 
his tee shot leaked just enough 
to find the bunker and he 
pulled a 4-foot par putt that 
dropped him into a tie for the 
lead with Woods - but only 
momentarily. 

Woods, who struggled with 
his driving throughout the 
final round , caught a bad 
break on the 10th when his 
ball was just outside a fairway 
bunker. With his feet in the 
sand and the ball at knee level, 
Woods had no choice but to 
chip out to the fairway, and he 
missed a 15-foot par putt to 
slip one back. 

They matched birdies on the 
par-4 12th, and Mickelson gave 
up the lead alone by missing a 
6-foot par putt on the 13th. 

He had played the final 
three holes in 3 over all week, 
but hit every green with the 
tournament on the line. Just 

Titans pullout gritty win over Pittsburgh 
Associated Press 

The Tennessee Titans won 
their eighth straight game the 
ha rd way Sunday, ending 
Pittsburgh's five-game win
ning streak, 9-7, on Al Del 
Greco's 29-yard field goal with 
four second left. 

The Titans improved to 8-1 
for the first time in franchise 
hIstory by overcoming their 
own mistakes. It looked like 
t hey would 10 e their first 
game since moving to Adelphia 
Coli eum when they hurt 
themselves with ason-high 
14 penalties for 115 yards. 

Kordell Stewart put the 
Steelers (5-41 UD 7-6 when he 
found Mark Bruener for a 30-
yard touchdown with 8:27 
remaining. But Steve McNair 
connected with Derrick Ma on 
on three separate passes, the 
biggest a 17-yard completion 
on fourth-and-8 at the Pitts
burgh 42 with 2: 12 remaining 
to set up the winning kick. 

Bears 27, Colts 24 
Jim Miller threw for 214 yards 

and a touchdown and Walt Harris 
returned an interception for a score 
as the Bears (2-7) jumped out to a 
27-0 lead , then watched as Peyton 
Manning almost brought back the 
Colts (6-3). . 

But as Manning went back to throw 
on second-and-14 from his own 42 
with less than two minutes to go, 
Roseveit CoMn forced a fumble that 
Philip Daniels recovered. The ruling 
was reviewed. but it was upheld. and 
the Bears ran out the clock. 

The Bears held Indianapolis. the 
league's second-ranked offense, to 
just three plays and 1 :59 of posses
sion in the first Quarter. By halftime, 
the Colts had just 68 yards of 
offense on 16 plays. and Chicago 
led. 20-0. Harris' 35-yard intercep
tion return made it 27-0 1:18 into the 
third Quarter before the Colts started 
their comeback. 

Bues 27, Falcons 14 
Keyshawn Johnson caught two 

touchdown passes for the Buccaneers 
(5-4). Johnson hauled in a 5-yard 
scoring pass in the second Quarter and 
a clinching 29-yarder in the fourth -
doubling his TO output for the season. 
Last week, Johnson had six catches for 
a season-high 121 yards and a score in 
a 41-13 rout of previously unbeaten 
Minnesota. 

The Falcons (3-7) lost Quarter
back Chris Chandler to a concussion 
early in the second Quarter. King 
threw for only 110 yards but had 
three TOs, aivina him seven in the 
last two games after six through the 
first seven weeks. 

Dolphins 23, Lions 8 
Autry Denson returned the open

ina kickoff to Detroit's 46, then 
Lamar Smith ran for a touchdown on 
the first play from scrimmage to 
jump start the Dolphins (7-2), who 
led 14-0 before the Detroit offense 
got the ball . 

The Dolphins recovered an onside 
kick following the score and drove 
for a second TO. 

Charlie Batch, 8-of-16 for 95 

Ben MargoVAssocialed Press 
Oakland RaldBrs tight end Rickey Dudley hops over Kansas City 
Chief' James Hasty In the second quarter Sunday 

yards for Detroit (5-4) , was knocked 
out of the game with a concussion. 
Stoney Case replaced him. 

Bills 16, Patriots 13 
Steve Christie , who kicked field 

goals in the final minute of regula
tion or overtime to decide three of 
Buffalo's four previous wins, did 
both for the Bills (5-4). 

The Patriots (2-7) nearly squeaked 
out a win despite a hand injury that 
sidelined Drew Bledsoe for most of the 
game. Backup John Friesz did just 
enough to set up a 43-yard field goal 
by Adam VinaUeri that gave the Patriots 
a 13-10 lead with 2:03 left. 

But Doug Flutie led the Bills 
downfield, and Christie lined a kick 
just over the crossbar for a tying 48-
yard field goal with four seconds left 
in regulation. Then he kicked a 32-
yarder to win it 4:32 into overtime. 

Eagles 16, Cowboys 13 
Donovan McNabb threw for 241 

yards and a touchdown, and David 
Akers kicked a 32-yard field goal in 
overtime for the Eagles (6-4). 

Randall Cunningham, playing his 
first game in Philadelphia since his 
11-year caree r with the Eagles ended 
in 1995, was just 14-of-22 for 109 
yards. He ran nine times for 22 
yards, while McNabb had 58 yards 
rushing on five carries. 

Dallas (3-6) took a 13-10 lead on 
a 27-yard field goal by Tim Seder 
with 1 :51 left. A 46-yard pass inter
ference penalty on Troy Vincent set 
up the score. But McNabb drove the 
Eagles 54 yards in 96 seconds, and 
Akers' 34-yard field goal tied it at 13 
with 11 seconds left. 

Saints 31, 4gers 15 
Jeff Blake threw three touchdown 

passes as New Orleans (6-3) opened a 
21Hl halftime lead, and New Orleans 
didn't punt until the fourth Quarter in a 
31-15 victory over San Francisco (2-
8). 

San FranciSCO, the No. 2 offense 
in the NFC, was stymied most of the 

game by the NFC's No. 1 defense. 
The 4gers scored 20 or more pOints 
in 12 of the previous 13 games. 

Giants 24, Browns 3 
Kerry Collins threw two of his 

three touchdown passes to Amani 
Toomer as the Giants (7-2) won their 
fourth straIght. Ike Hilliard caught a 
28-yard TO pass for the Giants, who 
are off to their best start since open
ing the 1990 season 10-0 en route to 
winning the Super Bowl. 

New York coach Jim Fassel didn't 
want his players looking past the 
Browns (2-8) to their showdown at 
home against the St. Louis Rams 
next Sunday. 

And the defense made sure there 
wouldn't be a letdown, holding 
Cleveland to just 41 yards rushing on 
16 attempts and limiting the Browns to 
only a first-Quarter field goal. 

Ravens 27, Bengals 7 
Trent Dllfer threw three touch

down passes, ending one of the 
longest offensive slumps in modern 
NFL history, as the Ravens (6-4) 
rolled over the team that gave up 
Baltimore's last touchdown six 
weeks ago. 

Brandon Stokley caught a short 
pass and lunged into the end zone 
early in the second Quarter for a 14-
yard score, ending the touchdown
less drought at 21 quarters and set
ting off a raised-arms celebration. 
Cincinnati (2-7) missed tackles, 
blew coverages, and generally 
looked like the same sad-sack team 
that lost in Baltimore, promptIng 
coach Bruce Coslet to Quit the next 
day. 

Cards 16, Redsklns15 
The Washington Redskins dominat

ed the game on the ground and 
through the air - but they managed 
just one touchdown. 

The result was a stuQning 16-15 
loss to the lowly Arizona Cardinals 
on Sunday. 

Aeneas WillIams returned a fum-

ble by Stephen Davis 103 yards for a 
touchdown - the second-longest 
fumble return in NFL history. MarTay 
Jenkins took the second-half kickoff 
72 yards to set up Michael Pittman's 
7-yard run for Arizona's other touch
down . 

The difference turned out to be 
Washington's botched conversion 
kick early in the second Quarter. 

Raiders 49, Chiefs 31 
Two former Chiefs did in their old 

mates again. 
Rich Gannon threw for four 

touchdowns, two to Andre Rison, as 
the Oakland Raiders won their sixth 
straight Sunday, beating Kansas City 
,49-31 , to open up a three-game 
lead in the AFC West. 

There also was an aura of mystery 
to the game. 

Sebastian JanIkowski, Oakland's 
top draft pick, made one practice 
kick in the pre-game warmups then 
left the field surrounded by trainers. 
His departure was not explained by 
the Raiders. 

Three weeks ago, Janikowski 
kicked a 43-year field goal with 25 
seconds left to give the Raiders a 
20-17 victory over the Chiefs in 
Kansas City, the third straIght 
Chiefs-Raiders game decided by a 
field goal. 

But Oakland (8-1) didn't need him 
for its third straight victory against 
the Chiefs - something Oakland 
hasn 't done since 1982-84. Gannon 
completed 20-of-31 passes for 242 
yards, hitting tight end Rickey 
Dudley for the two other scores. 

Seattle 17, Chargers 15 
The San Diego Chargers are still 

winless. and the Seattle Sea hawks 
have a new hero. 

Rookie Rian Lindell's 48-yard field 
goal as time expired gave the 
Sea hawks a 17-15 victory over the 
frustrated Chargers on Sunday. 

The Chargers dropped to 0-9, los
ing their second straight game on a 
field goal In the final seconds. 
Oakland's Sebastian Janikowski beat 
San Diego 15-13 on a field goal with 
13 seconds left last Sunday night. 

San Diego has lost five games by 
three points or fewer. 

The Seahawks (3-7) ended a flVe
game losing streak. Their last previous 
victory was in San Diego on Sept. 24. 

Broncos 30, Jets 23 
Brian Griese looked like his old 

man and Terrell Davis looked like his 
old self. That was enough for the 
Denver Broncos to beat the New 
York Jets, 30-23, Sunday. 

The comeback magic the Jets 
have possessed all season helped 
them overcome a 17-0 deficit. But 
they couldn't stop Denver's offense 
when it mattered most, and they 
couldn't get in from the 2 in four 
tries in the final minute. 

Griese was coolly efficient, partiC
ularly on third downs, in passIng for 
327 yards and two touchdowns -
both to Ed McCaffrey. Davis, return
ing from foot and ankle injuries that 
hobbled him since the season open
er, rushed for 115 yards - his first 
1 GO-yard game since Denver won its 
second straight Super Bowl in 
January 1999. 

Gregory Smith/Associated Press 
Phil Mickelson watches his tee shot on 13 during the final round of 
play of the Tour Championship at East LakB Golf Club in Atlanta, 
Sunday, 
like in San Diego, it was Woods 
who made the mistakes in the 
closing holes. 

It was the second time in his 
career that Mickelson had a four
victory season. That's normally 
considered a stellar year, but 
pales in comparison to the Year 
of the Tiger - nine victories, 
nearly $9 million in earnings, 
three major championships. 

Woods goes to Spain next 

week for the World Golf Cham· 
pionship and one last chance to 
join Byron NelsoD, Ben Hogan 
and Sam Snead as the only 
players to win at least 10 times 
on tour in one season. 

Mickelson had planned to go 
to Valderrama, but said he 
would skip it if he won this 
week. Instead, he'll go home to 
Arizona and get ready for next 
season. 

, 

Miami steps up to 
No. 2 in the polls 
• Miami becomes the 
fifth team to be No.2 
this season after its win 
against Virginia Tech. 

., RlclBd Rosenblatt 
ASSOCiated Press 

Now it's Miami's turn at 
No.2. 

The Hurricanes (7-1 ) 
became the fifth team to move 
into the No . 2 spot in The 
Associated Press Top 25 on 
Sunday, replacing Virginia 
Tech after beating the Hokies 
41-21, in the Orange Bowl. 

Oklahoma (8-0) remained a 
solid No. 1 for the second 
week in a row after a 56-7 vic
tory over Baylor on Satu-rday, 
while Virginia Tech (8-1) fell 
six places to No.8. 

Before the Hokies, the pre
vious No. 28 were Kansas 
State, Nebraska and Florida 
State. 

In addition to Miami 
improving one spot from last 
week, the five teams directly 
below the Hurricanes also 
moved up a notch - Florida 
State to No. 3, Nebraska to 
No.4, Florida to No.5, Ore
gon to No.6 and Washington 
to No.7. 

Also, TCU (7-1) d,ropped its 
first game ofthe season - 27-
24 to San Jose State - and 
tumbled from No. 9 to No. 18. 

The Sooners, the last of the 
major college unbeatens, col
lected 70 of the 71 first-place 
votes and 1,774 points from 
the AP panel of sports writers 
and broadcasters. 

Miami had 1,684 points, 
while Florida State (9-1), a 
54-7 winner over Clemson in 
Bowden Bowl II, had one 

• 

first-place vote and 1,633 
points. 

Purdue (7-2), idle on Satur· 
day, moved up two spots to 
No.9, followed by No. 10 Ore· 
gon State, a 38-32 winner 
over California. 

Notre Dame, als'o idle, 
moved up four places to No. 
11, followed by No. 12 North
western, No. 13 Ohio State, 
No. 14 Georgia, No. 15 Missis
sippi State, No. 16 Kansas 
State, No. 17 Clemson, No. 18 
TCU, No. 19 Texas and No. 20 
Michigan . . 

Clemson, ranked No.5 
three polls ago, was No. 11 
last week after a loss to Geor
gia Tech and fell seven more 
places after its lose to the 
Seminoles. Michigan dropped 
eight places after a 54-5110s8 
to Northwestern. 

South Carolina is No. 21, 
followed by No . 22 Auburn, 
No. 23 Texas A&M, No. 24 
Georgia Tech and No . 25 
Southern Mississippi, which 
fell 12 places after a 49-28 
loss to Louisville. 

The state of Florida hss 
three teams in the top five for 
the first time since the fourth 
poll of 1994, when the Gaton 
were No. I , the Seminoles No. 
3 and the Hurricanes No. 5. 

ID the USA Today / ESPN 
coaches poll, the top five are 
Oklahoma, Miami, Florida 
State, Florida and Nebraska. 

The latest Bowl Champi· 
onship Series standings, 
which determine the tesms to 
play in its national title game 
in the Orange Bowl on Jan. 3, 
will be released. 

Oklahoma is expected to 
remain in first place, with 
Florida State, Nebraska and 
Miami each having a shot at 
second place. 
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SAE takes intramural flag football championship 
• Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
takes the crown with a 
14-13 win over Tiggle 
Bitties. 

., lick FlrchII 
The Daily Iowan 

In a game that seemed more 
like a tug-of-war match than a 
championship flag football 
game, the men's All-University 
title may have hinged on one 
fateful pull in the second half. 

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
team outlasted the Tiggle 
Bitties, 14-13, Sunday at the 
Hayden Fry Football Complex 
to win the championship while 
the Bitties' "ex-factor" could 
only watch from the sideline. 

After picking off a Brendan 
Ferrari pass midway through 
the second half, Bill Ennis
Inge went down with a pulled 
quadriceps on his way to what 
seemed like a sure touchdown 
that could have shifted the 
game's momentum. 

The injury instead stalled 
the Bitties, as SAE's Andrew 
Morris picked off a Jim Walsh 
pass, cutting the scoring drive 
short. The interception would 
prove to be costiy for the 
Bitties, as they failed to mount 
another scoring drive during 
the rest of the game. 

"That was the game," said 
the Bitties' Andy Milton. "We 
had a lapse at the end of the 
first half, but our defense was 
holding them in the second 
half and not giving up any
thing. It's definitely unfortu
nate, but that was the game
winner right there." 

The Bitties opened up the 
scoring late in the first half 
after both teams struggled 
offensively when Walsh busted 
through SAE's defense for a 
30-yard scramble, putting the 
Bitties inside the five-yard 
line. Walsh punched it in him
self and then found Ennis-Inge 
alone in the end zone for the 
one-point conversion to make 

Conrad Scllmldt/The Dally Iowan 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon defensive back Andrew Morris stops TIggle 
Blnles oHenslve IIn.man Mike Brown Sunday In the Intramural flag 
football champloll$hlp game. Sigma Alpha Epsilon won, 14-13. 

it 7-0. 
SAE answered on the ensu

ing drive with two big catches 
by Aaron Pickett and Morris' 
short touchdown pass to 
Addison Boughton. Pickett 
evened up the score with a con
version catch, and it seemed 
like the teams would head into 
halftime in a 7-7 deadlock. 

After their offense stalled, 
the Bitties' defense had a quick 
lapse that would prove costly. 
Morris found Ferrari in the 
end zone with a pass from just 
inside midfield, and when 
Morris dashed in for the one
point conversion, SAE sudden
ly posted a 14-7 halftime lead. 

Walsh immediately led the 

Resilience shows in Penn State victory 
SCHNITKER 
Continued from Page lB 

want to. 
This wasn't the Iowa team 

that used to play one half of 
football against a good team, 
then let the floodgates open. 
This wasn't the team that 
almost won against a squad 
that had won four in a row and 
had its crowd of 95,000 behind 
them. 

This was a team that went 
out and made plays in tense, 
crucial situations in a packed 
house with half of central 
Pennsylvania cheering against 
them. 

"We've never given up all 
season, and we weren't about 
to today," said cornerback Matt 
Stockdale. "We know we can 

play good football; it's now just 
a matter of performing this 
way on a consistent basis." 

This team didn't give up , 
despite how easy it could have 
been for it to do so. The Hawks 
could have packed it up -
heck, they could have packed it 
up three weeks ago - but they 
haven't . They've actually 
worked a little harder since 
then. 

That says a lot about the 
make-up of this team and the 
guidance of their head coach. 
Any time you have a team still 
fighting tooth and nail for you, 
when you've only won two 
games out of the last 20 -
there's something special going 
on. 

While he's spent the last 
month in the shadow of a coach 

that most thought should be 
here but is down at Oklahoma 
with the No. 1 team in the 
country, he's quietly kept this 
team motivated and ready to 
play every week. 

If the story Saturday was all 
about the emotion and heart of 
the Hawkeyes, the fact that 
Iowa dominated t he line of 
scrimmage for most of the 
afternoon fills a couple of chap
ters of it. 

Iowa outgained the Nittany 
Lions on the ground, 196-155. I 
can't remember the last time 
an Iowa team outgained its 
opponents on the ground. 

Despite having only about 
half the line it started the sea
son with, Iowa made holes 
that, at times, were bigger 
than center A.J. Blazek's sIriile. 

Betts' touchdown run was one 
of them. 

"It was an intense game, and 
I couldn't be prouder of the 
effort our guys gave today," 
coach Kirk Ferentz said. "They 
fought for 60-plus minutes, 
from the first play. That's 
Hawkeye football ." 

That is Hawkeye football, 
Kirk, and Saturday your team 
played the parts of being 
Hawkeyes that you remember 
well from coaching here in the 
'80s. 

Ferentz's record with a 
signed contract: 1-0. Ferentz's 
record without a signed con
tract: 2-20. Maybe that's what 
they needed all along. 

01 Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be 

reached at: Jschnitk@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Ferentz proud of Hawkeyes" character 
IOWA-PENN STATE 
Continued from Page IB 
high and were the most since 
Todd Romano kicked four 
against Tulsa in 1993. 

Kaeding credited his holder, 
punter Jason Baker, and snap
per A.J. Blazek, and as usual, 
he said it simply is his job to 
kick the ball through the 
uprights. He was glad to help 
Iowa win. Blazek gave 
Kaeding the credit he 
deserved. 

"He was wide left in warm
ups. I didn't know if he was 
nervous or what," Blazek said. 
He then paused and added: 
"But the kid played today. I put 
this win on his shoulders." 

Though Kaeding was clearly 
Iowa's individual player of the 
game, the entire team, both 

offensively and defensively, 
came together for more than 
four quarters of football. 

The offense put together a 
spectacular first half, record
ing 13 points, while the 
defense held the Nittany Lions 
to one field goal. Though the 
offense wasn't as sharp in the 
second, notching only 112 
yards, it was sufficient and, in 
overtime, ultimately put the 
needed points on the board. 

"We've been preparing pret
ty well the last couple weeks," 
McCann said. "It was just a 
matter of us coming out and 
executing. The guys up front 
did a good job. The guys out
side and behind me made 
plays. When you're executing 
it's a lot more fun ." 

After expending energy 
arguing shaky official caUs, 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz, with 
a freshly signed contract, won 
his fLrst road game, and it was 
a game against the legendary 
coach Joe Paterno. The emo
tion his team played with on 
the field was seen in the 
coach's eyes and felt in his 
words when asked why his 
team continues to play so hard 
despite the now 2-8 record. 

"November reaUy spells out 
the character of a football 
team," he said. 

Then the pride he feels in his 
team became even more evi
dent. 

"This is the home stretch. 
This is when it's easy to not be 
strong," he said, choking back 
tears. "Those guys gutted it up. 
They came In here with a good 
focus and the intention to win. 
They believe they belong out 

there on the field , and they 
backed it up." 

While the Iowa defense gave 
up more than 434 yards in 
total offense, it did not matter. 
It knocked down passes when 
it had to, contained Rashard 
Casey when necessary, and 
stopped the entire offense in 
one quick double-overtime 
play. Casey broke almost every 
Penn State quarterbacking 
statistic. Stockdale wasn't con
cerned. 

"You know he might have 
had the best passing game he's 
ever had, but we came out with 
the win," he said. "That's the 
bottom line, and that's what 
matters." 

01 reporter Mellndl Mlwdllay can be 

reached at: melinda·mawdsleyCulowa.edu 

De Abreu's triple~doubles bright spot for Iowa 
VOLLEYBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

the night before, there was a 
night-and-day difference in the 
team's performance on Nov. 4. 

After back-to-back aces from 
Meyermann to start game one, 
Iowa quickly began to lose con
trol. Indiana methodically put 
together a rally, eventually 
overtaking the Hawkeyes. The 
Hoosiers pounded Iowa with a 
blistering .342 attack percent
age en route to taking game 
one, 15-7. 

Iowa traded points with 

Indiana to begin game two, 
eventually tying the score at 
10. Indiana worked to put Iowa 
away, collecting five of the fmal 
six points in the match to take 
the second game 15-1l. 

Looking for a quick finish, 
the Hoosiers bolted to a 5-0 
lead before Iowa began to claw 
its way back. Iowa took a 13-8 
lead behind an ace serve from 
Evelena Ornelas and kills from 
Meyermann and De Abreu. 
However, Indiana strung 
together seven consecutive 
points for the 15-13 victory and 
the shutout. 

Highlighting the weekend 

for the Hawkeyes was De 
Abreu, who once again record
ed back-to-back triple-doubles. 
Against Penn State, De Abreu 
tallied 64 assists to go along 
with 14 kills and 13 digs. 
Saturday night she dished out 
26 assists along with 15 kills 
and 11 digs. Hill finished the 
Indiana match with 12 kills 
and 13 digs, while Meyermann 
set new marks for her career 
best in kills and digs on Nov. 3 
with 29 and 24, respectively. 

The loss left both coach and 
players searching for answers 
to the collapse, but none were 
easily found. 

"If we were (tired), it's not an 
excuse," said Kelli Chesnut. 

"Everybody has got to learn 
to play and put her priorities 
in order," Buck-Crockett said. 
"We need to focus on what is at 
hand." 

Each match now takes on 
added importance as Iowa still 
has an outside chance at mak
ing the post-season. The 
Hawkeyes take the road once 
more this weekend with 
matches at Purdue and 
Illinois. 

0/ sportswrner TocId '"""m'lkl,", can be 
reached at: tbrommelCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Three Hawkeyes e~rn post-season honors 
FIELD HOCKEY 
Continued from Page lB 

got the game play she'd been 
looking forward to all week. 
Facing Michigan State in the 
tint-round quarterfinals game 
of the Big Ten, Dawson opened 
up the scoring (or Iowa and 
had a hand in the Hawkeye 2-
• 

o shutout. 
Dawson's lead was extended 

in the second half on a shot 
from Suaan Gibson that was 
tipped in by Rebekah Heavrin 
with 18 minutes remaining. 
With only six shots on goal the 
Spartans tried to rally for a 
score in the last six minutes, 
but goalkeeper Saleema 
Rogers atayed focused , each 

I 

time coming up with the save. 
At the close of the season, 

the Hawkeyes finish with an 
11-8 (3-3) record, and 
Griesbaum is hopeful about 
next year's team. 

"Things look good ' for next 
year," she said. "I'm proud of 
the team; it's come a long way 
since August." 

Iowa players Dawson, 

Fodera and Gina Carr were 
named to spec.ial teams follow
ing the weekend's tournament. 
Dawson was a first team AlI
Big Ten and All-'Iburnament 
team selection, while Fodera 
and Carr were awarded spots 
on the second team All-Big Ten 
team. 

0/ sportswriter ,. .... anl Smllll can be 
ruched at: Roseanna·smlthOulowa.edtJ 

Bitties back in the second half 
when, after Mike Widen's 
touchdown catch was disal
lowed, he found Nick Edwards 
for a short touchdown that 
closed the gap to 14-13. After 
the tying one-point conversion 
failed , Ennis-Inge came up 
with the interception on SAE's 
ensuing drive. Morris' inter
ception deep in SAE's zone was 
the game's turning point. 

MThat was huge," said 
Morris, who later picked off a 
Walsh pass intended for Widen 
on the Bitties' last drive with 
40 seconds remaining. "We had 
a tough time covering their 
short game, but we knew we 
couldn't give up anything big, 
and we had to play solid back 
there. They had some very 
good receivers on their team, 
but we played well defensively, 
and that was a very important 

We had a lapse at the end of 
the first half, but our 
defense was holding them in 
the second half and not giv
ing up anything. It's definite
ly unfonunate, but char was 
the game-winner right there. 

factor." 

- Andy Millon, 
Tiggle Bitties player 

Carmen's Muff also came 
away from the turf with a title 
Sunday, as they beat All Doggs, 
19-7, in the Men's Recreational 
League title game. 

0/ leporter HleI! Flrch. calT be reached at: 
nicholas-firchaUOUlowa edu 
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munocatoon end o<ga/lILaloonat Cd 1·80()..42&-3085 EJII 4100 GO FReEl" Earn $1,!JOO.5' 000 thIS COOROtHATOR cashiers, High energy ing in a di .. ".. neighbor. tween 2-4p.m. University ~ 
_loIS Com!>e peyl ...... 24 hours. StuDont Tra'" s.-..... HIRING BONUS level and enthusiasm hood. Qualified candidate Club 1360 Melrose Ave. 
Please,.., "",1eMI Oropoll,.. Amenca.11 SIudenI quarter with the easy :!': .::::t:"::':y $250.001$150.00 IS a must. Good will ha"e a SA in Social 
• t Ped t '-__ At s HOUSEKEEPER T_-"--tar Ca fu d . ._.,. F H G .... '11 communl'cabon skl'lls Worl.il'tlaled and a mini· MONOO'S ume a ,a rIC ... - e " .... """'.. mpu~ n rd15er.rom per month We lie IooIong lOr • texlblt ours. reat, 0, mum of.1 yea",.' expen'en~ Full & Part.t,mo' ' 805 e Je~erson IoWa cny IA P."·~one , 7 0 De m · 3 JOp m . JamIICII _ Bahamas, e... nd I ht I fb --
52245 EOE alternate .... kends Seelung,.. FIondI three hour fundrai mg canno r.sponslClIe indoVodull to Earn 57 to $12 per hour a t9 'ng are working with adults and Flont & Back of the Hoo.et _________ work., W!1h carelul c:Ie.runo 101100.648-<4849 event. 0 sales rPnull't'd . ,.., 0Uf 188m wortdng wrth indio Day·llme Shifts to Match required. Scheels children conducting home All Shifts 
CARRIERS needed Wesl ... a .... who 8IlO\'I oIdet people _ 1151111'-' _ .. , vlduals woth disabilities Reopon. YOUr Schedule offers compebtive visit,. community out- . , Wed th F""001 

--- - -" Fundraising dates are fill- IIbllrties would Inctude wnl'ng N H N' reach, and ,up'poniv< <e(\'- IntervieWing ru '-r. 
IoWa C"VCaI _er, 319-337· ~t* be _ 10 - ufely and -------__ 0 olldays, Ighls or pay and an . S25 QOO.S28 5(x) I Fresh Food Concapts. I03E 
_6038 ____ ------ ~= c':u '= ~~; ~:~!. Want..,' mg qUickly, SO call tod~y! ~~:,~..:=:n=ra~::,"~ng:1 ~:~ wee~:t:~eclcS excellent employee 'b:~~fil': end ~o~er Iltt~; College St., Su~. 220 

CASH PAD PER SHIFT 3018 lor Int_ ~tment ~'$I2G' Hour poesibte IUf1lIlg Contact slQf1ed IocIItoOnS EJpenence '" a Paid Tralnlng and Mileage purchase program, and re,ume to: As!< for Sarah Duran 
Interostong ""P"nencel OAKNOU the iII_, E-mail C fu d relaled """'an se"""" r",1d and Insuled Car Required Please cali Neighborhood Cenlers or RELAXED ENVIRONIoIEIIT 

Dove a C8b'I" RETIREMENT RESIDENCE memberseMCft.glOdesogtlz.co dmpu n raiser.rom 5C/oedurong 10< d,teeI care staff MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY Jason Laffin or Johnson Counll:.' P,O. Looking lor FTIPT cook" PT 
S.IIer""" a /np ID Nzoo'll E.O.E. m at ( ) 923-3238, ol\'i il would be prelerred Send reo 1311) 351 ·2461 Kathy Reinhart at BoK 2491, 10 .. ·• ity, IA se"'ers, & PT barta.-a ... ,,_ 

Vi a ~ Adm ' I ......... ..,;,,,..; .......... !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I 52244 odox 10 (319) ,. ,~ ""'" 
Ages 24 and uP --------- leave poIt.1 addr ... lor .,10 www.campusfundrai..".r.comsumotoiet .. ey.u. ·I1I$I11I · ~(319)625-9959358-0484 by l1/10100.pellowe wages , employ .. Woa 
Old Capitol Cab INSTALLER/SALES PKke1' tlYe Coordinator. 1705 S l,t for an interview. ~;;:.;;:::::==:! Dav""Club78,31H2H041. 
(319)3S4'7662 Ful~U.... Ave., Surte 1. Iowa City I" . r;::=======:=:::;t ~===========::!J • 

---,----- Currently _long a mohvated SYSTEMS UHUIoIfTED, a recoo- ,..---------, 52240 SECURITY MEDICAL ROOKIES oW h'ri w ij III 
CASH PAtD deta.i onented IIICWIduaI .... ho en· lIIZed leader In the Pf"""1On or Part.tlme computer REACH FOR YOUR ~~~~"""'~___ n I ng a • 

... 'SIoIA SHORTAGE COURIER CHILD CARE and hoslS for all shift •. ~ II r..,. .. fO'IS helpor>g and worI<Ing .. ·m comprehensNe .. MOIIS 10< pea- progrlmmlng student POTENTIAL BUSY Pediatric office I. looking pe'son et: 
PL£ASE DONATE others Immedtate "IJ8f1t!lIj ....... pie W!1h diublllbe&., Eastern to- I. In EOE. F II rk for a part·llme liHng cieri .. 1()'20 405 N.DubuqueSlreet . 

Cal $oro·Tee PIumo Cenler _ for IIISIaIier 04 alIer me"'el WI, has lOb Of)IlOI1uIIIrt,.lS for en· polltlon available In u -time, wo in the NEEDED hOursIWeek, Please lOin our North liberty 
319-35t ·7939 ar a10p by tlUCll acceSSOfle. Candld.t. 'ry Ie\III tnlOUgh mlnagement Biomedical R .... rch IOWA CITY PUBLIC Iowa City area, Day- LOCAL women'S ~oup ~.Ing team. Apply at or call (319)626-79.79 .• 

408 S G,Ibert 51 IhouId -_. strong mecIIano· poIIt.".. Call Chns at 1-800- I b C t I t 'me Wan 't •. ~ PEDIATRIC ASSOCIATES 
CORAL RIOOE ICE AREN

A cal andr~ obiIoIIIIS AW'I 401-3665 or (318)338-9212 •. ompu er sc ence LIBRARY I . e po s perml lor bebySilter lhe Jtd Thursday 01 805 E. JEFFeRSON 
.. major to program mus- desirable. Must be 21 the monlh 9am noon $JO Ca. -_. -

Looking lor floendfy OUlgoong and In peraon· CUSTOM TRUCK. VOLLEYBAU. coach or as.,s. 123 S. Linn Sireet ' ., IOWA CtTY 52245 EOE )-~. 'I 
CUSlOlneI OIIented IndMduaIs to 1105 2NO ST., on the CoraMiIe tant needed lor local voIIeybaH cle physiology assay with a good driving 319-688-9232. , _~ 
help "'th dey to day eetMtoes Itnp actOU fram Oeory Queen dub Club play llIi>tnenee need- equipment. Requires Iowa City, Iowa 52240 record . Call and leave EDUCATION CLINICA~ ~AB Is looking lor r.st!J' ~ 
Skllelng experoence helpfyl 318·~ Wl lrstn ed. coaclung .xperoenoe • plus, previous programming 356·5200 ext . 850 number at 351-5466, phlebotomists. Will train 53()' •. 
G_rll dutoes _ cIe~~ 3 "aint_nee Assislani. CREATIVE WORLD preschOol Is 9:30am, In the Department 01 We are SLB 01 Iowa, if 

- -... KAPLAN toot prep IS hlnng PT 19-337·3613 experience Wilh either W -- _._-- now hl~ for our chlldcar. facili· Pathology. Musl be currenllv reg' j Iranchise of to>aneta • and customer seMOe with opper. Studenl IdvIIar$ to wotII W!1h Ilv' ...-____ = __ ....., Wor1<s appIOximately 14 ..... 
- tUM\' for adve_nt 10 _ . _ Ind pertorm IoghI clencal Labview (National hours per week PM shift ty Inlant·K~ Mu.I ba nexible. Istered as U of I student, $81 Bread, the fastest grow-
r VItI>ry poIIuon Must be .. "long to funeoons MuSl be able 10 _ ~(:~ 1'" Instrument, C inlerface) Monday.Frlday 2.JO.5 pm. Drivers dependable and patient with hour. Call Kathy eyres at 319· ing bakery-cale concepI 

worW weekends Apply ot tee 15-20 houra a _ ShIlts would or Soltwlre (Computer 8E HOME ON young cl"ldren. W. are afso hir. 356-8620 for more inlormallon. in America! 
"rena rnatn oiliest Include weekdaYI 3.9pm Ind w,Ih one long afternoon (1·5 Ing a PT person Irom 6:3().IOam ________ _ 

Boards, Visual Basic p.m.) to be arranged. WEEKENDS to help With opening dulles and SPEECH LANGUAGE The hoI=a,. 
DATA MANAGEMENT 

ASSISTANT 
,,_.nd. Candldales should N 
have excallent communicaflOn Interface). An eng i- Beginning salary sa OO/hour. and end of day person from 2· PATHOLOGIST Upon US and EED 
and customer MlVIC8 at<JIIS and Word ~ ~ neerlng background Assists Building Manager and and through the 6pm. Apply In person lrom 9am· Spons Rehab & Proles.lonal YOU to help make 

... Must be a UI studenl i'oIllion be PC 'ter.l. Fax resume/lent. maJnlenanc:cl slaff with clean. weeki. Start up to 2pm al ~717 Northgete OrlVll, IC Therapy Assocl.les of Siorm them joyoUS . 
• w,lIlfIVOIve collecting . • n,enng ACT ha, "nmediate O""n- with previous experl- ar call 3'9·351·9355. Lake, IA Is adding a Speech . 

and reporting stausllcal data 04 Inter •• 1 10 3111-33&-6389 or. In8 for a Word Proce'~ng ence In data acquisition lng, repair, security, and other .33cpm. Excellent Therapisl position Immediately. If y~ are a ,motivat~ 
general ciencal dut- and coun mall miscenaneous tasks and rou· KINOERCAMPUS Will accept e S~h Therapl'st Ind.lVidual With a ~ - . Ie I,.,. I ". kapI Speciali" to perform a •• ri- d I ' I benefits health """"', ,r dut ... on UI camplJl Exper~ no 0 oncom f I an ana YSIS S tine errands Some knowt· "h.. • laId Tlach.r position CFV. Conlacl Judy Arnfa" at attrtude and are o6I<Ilg 
ence w,th WOld proc:euong ard LAWNCARE person needed lor ety 0 • techn ~nl e~try. preferred. edge In simple building main· dental & 401 K. A open. Dogree rsqulred. 712·732·7725 or lax your re· lor seasonal or full ,time 
data managemenllOltw". re g lpartment compl .... In IOWI updating. an relne.al Contact Deb Sheppard lenance and abifity to 1fOU· late model fleet We also are looking for a Part· sume to 712·732·t275. work please stop in at 
....,.... ) REOUIRED. 20 houlll C nd C · -II 5725 octi,itle, u,ing word pro- C I R'dge "all Ity • ora... • per 335-8344. blesttoot is preferred. Must and much morel time Teaching Allllllnt our ora I M w_ "lIh r:ompeioiovi salary hour Hauls are between 9-59 m ce""'8. dntoba<e, nnd Pie 11319-33 5843 toea' I . , 

• r:ommensurele w,th quelofoeatoon. and ar. 1Ie.,bIe Appty at 535 'pread,heet 'oOftwRre. be able 10 lollow wriHen and SCHILL! ase ca 7· . MEDICARE! bon or an InteMeW 
and •• perlllllCe Must haw v Iod E rald SI low ,..... R""uire, 2.] }earo; eXOV'ri· verballl1s1ruc1ions and work 800-246-6305 MDS COORDINATOR I or call 341-9252. 
drlVll(. IoconM Sand resume to me a ~" c'::: ... ,·th ad'anc- d .. o-ord ' ......... A .... tJy M st h LEAD teacher '-ed for two F I" AN i1ion , __ w '._" Io,,,,,>,,, .. ,,,,n . U ave 0< WVT vear old claasloom. Must have u ~tme pos . 
LInda·Sotka .UIOWI edu or Linda LOC.L REIIOEHT procc"ing, 'pread,heet oblain an Iowa dnver's E 34 degree or quaillying experienco. Excellenlassessmenl, com· 
Sotka Room 225 UnlV8rllty He- MANAGE,. Ii ' d d ba license upon ''''''''ntmenl L!:::=======!I 01"- . munication, & leadership 
.. tal Schoot eoe GrMi full-l"". ca'''' opporttJniIy °PP entlon •• an alJ). 'ie" ....,..... , .. r fullard pert·tima available. skills. Benefits include vaca. 
_________ lor • ~rong 2 ~ teem. ~· \lro, n. g lIttenllon to delllll : MU~lple choice test is Ple •• e apply al Love·A·Loi t' hoIida & Ick f 
EARN elr .. tflll . money or both tilt indoo. ,"';;;;;;;;~t-= ' nbil"y to wor\: 0, pan of 0 Make a lasting impaci required, Appfy at Business CUb Chlldcare, 213 5th St" CoralVille. ~ ba~ ~u~ plfn'':w;~ 
Malallan Express II loot"ng for grounde pIcIc-up, office _ end team: and $ood communi- on lhe Ii, e, of people Office of public library Call Jul,e at (319)351-ot06. health'& I~e insu~. ' 
lIudenta 0< organlzatoon. to sail t-m ",latlonlb a family HUD cation ,I.ill •. Full .time day in your communily between 10 am and 4 p,m. ' Interesled candidates should 
our Sprong Break package 10 Ma sltl. WIll trlln F_ epartrnIr1t on hou" S I' 531hour plus throuDh n lerm of !.Crv- Tesls given at 10:30 a.m and rooDS LOVE A-~OT CHILD CARE has send resume 10: 
zatl4l1 Me.1CO 1(800)366-4786 ' . -.. C a variety of tull erd part time po- PA .... '_ .. Manor _________ I~. WotIt II homel If you have excellent benefil\ program ice as an AmeriCorp~ 2:30 p.m. Deadline lor sub- NOW HIRING . "''''''" 

EARN EXTRA MONEY good people skilla. send r...,me and working environment. Member. Assi\! in edu. mission of applicalions is sitlons a_allable . Please apply at AHention Janice 
Deliver the new M<:LeodUSA to Heartfand Managemenf Co., . I d November 9, 2000, Dependable learn olrented per· Love·A·Lot Chlldcare, 213 5th 516 131h Street Satan,<! Kitchen 
........ - book In Iowa C .... Ind 1927 ~utc St., lowe City, Ia., calton. an \uppon- sons wllh outstanding altilude 5t , Coralville Call Julie at Wellman, IA 52356 Manager' needed to< h"'" ... ~~ "r To apply . ..end co,er leuer . f 1319)351-0106 "4" 

Wesl lJberty &22010 Anentlcn Blaine; lax 3111- and resume 10: ACT tve programming or are enc:oulaged 10 app~ Aexible or call 319-64&2911 volume restaurant/sports 
FIe~lbIe Hours 358-1~ Human Re urces (01). youlh and fomilie in n hours Full ami part for an interview, bar in CoraMlle. Includes 

M~~:::V~~:~Yd~~!::'!., -N":'O"':'W-h-'n-ng-dl1Vl-rs-.. -~h-C,..,D"':'L-. -1.0- 220 I N Dodge 51. PO Box dive"e. neighborhood- tiFE Skills, InC., tlme-incltJdes benefrts, w!~~o:!,;::~::~:~g EOE. bonuses, paid vacations, 
,"""red dependable IUIO Ind 18 cal and long dIstaroc:. dnvono Ell· 168. Iowa Cily. IA 52243- based environment. a pril"Uc, non·profil Full TIme chlldcare profes.lonbal with lead· health benefits and a fun 

••• ra 01"'" 01 older penence prel r but not needed 0168 Or e·m.illo Pan-lime and full-lime human senice oro'nt1.a. • Ant. Grocery Mgr. ersh,p lalenl. Experience and r--------.. , atmosphere to worl< in. 
T - . - Will II." Also hlnng for pack.rs ..... C S I I 

FOI morelnlormatoon plea .. call and local help Apf1Iy on pellOl1 at employmenl @o<·l.org. po~ilions available, tion, has an tmmedlale • ulfomer eIV ce an .arly cIlldhood background ~ Send or fax resumes to: 
,.. .. -<IOO-5t14 718 E 2rd ,o,venue. coralvile Slipend and education· opening for a full time • Clean Team ~~C;I:n~t~~:'!I~~~ ~\~ The Vine Tavern & Ealety. 

8 ::;v~,!aYCST EXCELLENTBENEFUS/I For onfonnation nbout lhis al award Send a letter upported Community • Pricing Child Care Center. 319-335- 39 Second St., CoraMlle 
MeLeodUSA GREAT PAyn ond other employment of imeresl and resume Uvillg kills Also hiring the lollowlng 9866 lA, 52241 ; 18)( (319)339-

PubllS"'ng Company ON-CAMPUS REPS NEEOED. opportuniue, wilh ACT. by November IOLh LO: Counselors. DULies part·tlme positions; '", ~1i 48n or call lor InlelVJeW 
Equal Opportunity Employer W • .- Campus Repa to pres- \1,11 our wcb;ite Neighborhood Include teaching Inde. • Overnight Grocery Slocker WE need youll FULL I P.RT· • i 33B-mo. 

ent our fund rll"ng programs to rwww.ucl.org), • Cashiers TIME t.achers and Food SelYice NOW HIRING: 
ElIPRESS P~US 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
etudent organlZatlona such os Centers or Johnson pendent living skills, The • Dell Clert CoordlnJllor. Fun atmosphere. LPNs, CMAI or CNM 
Greeks. fPOrts ctuba. and dorms County applicant mUSt hal'c a BA • Produce NAEVC accredited. Send re· 

Part·llme poailJonI You w,. be paid pe' p.-ta. ACT ,. an Equal PO Box 2491 or BS in a human service Apply at Cub Foods, .ume Flull or Pllarth· trltmeGposl-
Pert·t,me dey hours eva liable 10, tlOl1l. "us • ~rctr1t""" Of the Opporlunlty E",plo~er I Cit IA S22~. I led' Id '._' UIHC Child Cara Canter, Ion •. a sis. real 
n_" Oa A II h' ... ~ -.- owa y, .... re a ur , Or l'qutvAlcnt 855 Hwy 1 W., Iowa ",ty, tmosph e gel be 

~11J :llll;fj) 
~. penmenl v. a~. 1m· revenue generoled oy the group '--_______ --' d VI t09 Westlawn Building a er . ran' 
m.diately P,evlOU • • xper .. nca Groupe mak. 51000- $5000 per or fax 10 experience. Sen resume Equal Opportunity Employer Iowa City, Iowa 52242. ents. Apply: Sterling NOW 

HIRING 
FOR ALL 
SHIFfS 

Hwy, 96S North Uberty 
Hwy, 6, CoraMlIe 
Apply in penon, 

helpful but not neceaaary Apply seme.ler To apply, cali eaae 319·358-0438. For and reference [0 Call 319·33&-9866 House. 3500 W, 
In person to Mark.t,ng I t 1-1100.651.2832 CUSTOMER more information on 1700 S. Fi~l A\'enue Branch Rd. Iowa City 
Expr ... Plus be TEC I 2< or call Pam 351-3200. 
tOO e Oakdale Blvd www semerkebng earn HNICAL Ihe Americorps pro- u ~e , E HELP WANTED Pre.employment drug 
Coralv,lle, I. 52241 PART-TIME cook needed lor SUPPORT gram, contact Ben at Iowa iI)', to\\'a screening required. 
319·354-3800 Child Car. Cant.r Please apply SPECIALIST 319-358-0438. ' EOEAA 
--------- .1 Love·A·Lol Child Care Center. 

FALL HfRES 2135th S""I, coralville, Iowa or LO provtde techntcal 
DMk cle"'s wented Ft ... bll ca~ Julie (319)351,0106 support and tramlng 
hours and days Apply on pe""'" ===..,--,-__ --,_ to end.users vta tele-
tt65 5 RlVllrllide Dr PERFECT job lor I stav home phone and 10 person 
-':::":=:-:-:=="""':'-:-~ parentI! P d 

FLEXIB~E SCHEOULING Food Servlc. Coordln.lo,. nmary utles 
Current opening. Monday through Froday gam. include stafftng help 

·Part·llme .. eninga 57 00- 2pm. UIHC Child Cere Center, desk, provtding sup' 
$7501 hour 31i-335-11666 port 10 users of com. 
' P'~ 'I,me 1m, sa·5HlI hou. d d 

Midwest Jl!1flOnal ServICe PHONE PROS OtJr companv Is puterize or ering 
2466 10th 51 Coralvltle In .- 01 3.4 people 10 1111 POSI' program. Duties also 

Apf1Iy be1ween 3·59 m or call lions In our market'ng depert· Include 
338-9964 ment Above average pey Call Instalhnglconflgunng 

~FU"':'L:-:L-""&-::-PA:-:R:-:T"':'-T"':'tM=E -c-.:-:sh-le-rs 319·337·5200 desktop compu ter 
stockers and produce POSltooos PLAY IT AGAIN SPORTS hardware, software 
We Will wort< around your achooI is looking for hard worfung pert· and peripheral sys-
ICheduleS Appiy In person at lima .mployees 15·20 hOUIS, tems. Knowledge of 
Eagie Food Store more durtng holidays. Must have PC hardware, DOS 
600 North Dodge St sports background 319·354· and Windows operat. 
t319)336-9423 4777 m~ systems, MS 
fOE ----:-:':'...,.--:--,---;---

PLEDGE CLASSES Of tee applications 
FULL & pert·lome aeuonal clark 
and cash Ie" Positions now 
ava~able from November to Jan

",ary al tha IQ Company Kiosk 
in Corsi Ridge Mall Be a pert of 
In excitmg new concept thai faa· 
tures the large.t selection 01 hl\lh 
quality Jigsaw puzzles ove, es· 
sembled St.lting wage is 571 
hou. For intelVM!W please call 
309·764·1095, ask 101 Jenn~er 

HELP WANTED 

Need acme quici< money? Cem· and e·mail necessary. 
puslurdral5erearn I. the answerl Send resume or apply 

Pledge classes earn $1 ,()()(). in person: 
52.000 wrth tho easy Campus· Blooming Prairie 
Jundralaer com three hour fund· Warehouse 
raiSing ellenl. No sales rsqulred 

Fundraising date. are 1,IIong 2340 Heinz Road 
qUICkly, so calilodayl Contact More info at: 
Ca~fundlu,er.com at www.bpco-op.com 

(888)923-3238. or vIo~ EOI'. 
WW'ff .c.mp".lundral_.cOI1\ 

PERSONAL 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 
• Fee based on income 
• Confidential services & location 
• All female providers 
I Call 335-8541 

Iowa City 
Family Planning Clinic 

237 Wesdawn Building 
Newton Road, Iowa City 

HELP WANTED 

Depo-Provera™ 

Currently, Big Mike's is looking 
for energetis, self-starters to 

work as SHI~ I SUPERVISORS 
lor our stores located in Iowa 
City and the surrounding area. 

• Full and part time positions- flexible hoursl 
• Great starting pay! 
• Rapid advancement opportunities 
• Free mealsl 
• Great benelit8ackage IOf lull time 
• Counter and river pOSitions available 

Restaurant experience is preferred, but not necessary. 
We'll train the right individual! Please call Josh at 

(319) 887·6916 (mornings or afternoons please) or 
apply at our Coralville store on 208 First Ave , 

Www biaIDjkessupersubs,cOID 

VOLUNTEERS 

,t t ---= -1iQ' 
f~aii;!!'t ~ 
,~ .... sial;. 
~Mn 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 

Three V.canei", for Three Ye~ r Tellm ... 

RESTAURANT 
BREAKFAST COOKS 

Line Cooke 
Prep Cooka 

Full and part-lima, ,o,pply In per· 
son. Mid·Town Family Restau· 
rant , 200 500« Ct., Iowa City. 

I HELP WANTED 
. -, 

I University of Iowa 
Hygienic Laboratory, Des Moilies , 

II Emissions Inventory Specialist : 

The Univer.;ily of Iowa Hygienic Labor.tory, (low •• 
Environmental and Public Health Labor.lory) und.rcomr,ct ' 
with the Iowa Departmenl of Natural Re'iOurce. (IDNRI. ha, on 
opening in the De, Moines Labontlory for an Emi"ion. -
Inventory Specialist. The purpose or lhe posilion i, to revie~~ir 
tmb~ion inventorie~ for col11pletenc!<Is und uccurJc),. The indi 
vidual will penorm complex calculation', run emi"ion NliiUl· 
lion wrtware. maintain program database and provide ll.\si ... laJrt 
10 facilitie~ completing the emi~sions invenlOl}'. The pthilion I 

require", !'IORle lrJ.vcl. \ 

I'''' ' Applicanl\ ,hould have" Bachelor', degree in a phy.icul or nil· 

r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

: JOB 

Researchers invite women, 18 to 35 , 
who are first time users of 

Depo-Provera™ to join a two year 
study evaluating hormonal levels and 

bone density. 

One Vacancy for a One Year Unexpired Term 
(Term, begin IIiIDI) 

urdl SCiCflCt. or an equiVllIc:nl combimuion of education aM J; 
<xperieflC(. Must have a valid (hiver', licen,e. Pn;fer applic-If¥' 
with a ,iroo8 chcmi"ry and malhematical background. good 
cornmuniclJlion !otkil ls. and Windows btJ\C(\ computer OPCfi'lio~, 
cli.pcriencc. Some environmental progmm or air quu\\\y experi
ence: dc:.'i ir .. ble. The: annul.Il salary will be commensurllte tfh : 
education lind experience. The Univcr...ilY of Iowa offen. un I 

exccllenl fringe benefit., package. - , 

f 

I OPPOR~~.I"IES 
11M .n ....... ., .......... r .......... ...... 

t •• w ... rUn ... n It. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The Unlv .... lty of Iowa Water Pllnt la looking for 

Part·Tlme Stud.nt Employees for the following poaltlone: 

Student OptrItorlM,lnteMn«: Weekly and weekend shift work, 
duties include simple chemical analYSiS, plant operation and monitoring. 
Would preler undergraduates with a major in science or engineering. 
Computar background with experience in rational databases and MS 
Office highly desirable. 

Student Enylron"",,'" SrI'"", Technician: Work during the 
week andlor weekends. Simple chemical analysis, monitOring 01 cheml
calleed syslems and minor repair work . Preler undergraduates with a 
major in science or engineering. 

Applicalions are available at the Water Plant Administrative Office, 
208 West Burlington St. , Room 102. 
Call 335-5168 lor more inlormatlon, 

Applicanls must be registered University 01 Iowa students 

[ 4lEN [) ·\R RL "'~' I\ 

Mail or bring 10 The Daily Iowan, Communicafions Cenler Room 207. 
Dead/i/lf foi 5ubmiltir18 items 10 lhe C.,/endar column is 7 pm /wi) diYS 
prior 10 publica/ion. I/ems may ~ edited for len8/h, and in general 
will no/ bf published mort' lhan ()II(t. No/ices Which art commercial 
idm/i5tr1ltll/s will 1101 ~ acctpIed. Pltase print clearly. 
~t __________________________ ___ 

~~--.-------------------------Day, cUte, ,ime _____________ _ 
Location 

----~----------------------Contad personIphone __ --,.. _____ _ 

Compensation available, 
Call 341-7174. 

HELP WANTED 

COME JOIN US! 
Whether you are looking to make more or 

extra money, or a great employment 
opportunity . 

FIRST STUDENT SHOULD BE 
AN EASY CHOICEI 

IMAGINE 
• The highest paid part-time job in the 

countyl 

• The option to bring your children to work 
with you (ages 6 mo and up) 

• In excess of $11 .38 per hour. 

• Generous Employee Referral Bonus 
• Medical , Dental & Retirement Programs 

• No evenings, weekends or holidays 
(unless you want them) 

• A schedule to fit your lifestyle . 

• Ca.sual dress code. 

NO EXPERIENCE IS 
NECESSARY and 

ALL TRAINING IS PAIDI 

ARE YOU THERE YET? 

First Student#) 
Don't miss the busl 

Can our 
(Iowa City location) 

1·319-354-3447 
EOElDrug Screen 

The Iowa City Human RighI< Commi"ion i, 
s..tklng 4 volunl~l'5, the dutie, of commiS\ion membe" 

ind ude receivi ng and determining lhe merits of human 
righl.!oo compluinb alleging di~riminalory pruclico., nnd 

participation in public education ciTort" 
Appointments .. ill be made on 

onmher 21,2000 by th.lo .. ·• CIty Council. 
Interc"cd pe""n, .hould conlact lhe City Clcri< 

at 410 E. Wa,hinglon, Iowa City, Iowa. Applicalion. are 
u .. uilable upon reque..'\t. For uddilional inromunion, 

plea .. conlact Healher L. Shunk, Human Right, 
Coordinator al 356-5022. 

1 
5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

7 
11 

Send re,ume to: Emi"ion.' Invemory Speciali'l 
Univer.;ity Hygienic l;tbor.tory 
102 Oakdale Campu. #Ii 101 OH 
low. City, Iowa 52242·5002 

Women and membc", of minority group, 'lie encourugWu.
apply. The Univ."ity of Iowa i, an Equill Employment ~" 
OpportunityJAffirmaljvc Act ion Employer. -. ~ 

E·m.il: palrici.·ko,ier@uiowa.cdu 
hup:/Iwww.uhl.uiowa.edu 

12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 

1-3 days 98¢perword(S9,80min.) 11-1Sdays $1.94 per word ($19.40 min,) 

4-5 days $1.06 per word ($10.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min .) 

6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days S2.B7 per word ($28.70 rtl,ln.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY • • 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

or stop by our office located at; 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242, 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

FiX 335-6297 8-4 
~L-__________________________________________ ~ ~--------------------------~ ~--------------------------~--------~----------------~ 
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RESUME SPRING BREAk AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE TWO BEDROOM CONDO FOR RENT 

----,Q~U."A~L-:,-::T~Y:--- FUN ltea __ ._. Au· WANTED APARTMENT luble, avallable AD It: One bedroom condO, 
WORD PROCESSING ";"-~,--______ tomatic. Runs gre.t. 53400. ReeJ<lII8bIe rent. Roommale op- westside, ded<, Ioundry IlICIIrties, 

Since 1986 .., SPRIIIG BREAK 2001 (319)358-6742 SPRING! summer sublel Own tion also available Contact AnCy lots 01 closets, WID ~up" 
Mexloo, Jamaica, bedroom In two bedroom apart· (319)337·2687. part<lng. Call Keystone Property, 
Florida & 5 Padre 1M Nissan MaxIma. 58K, leath· ment Immediate to dental 319-338-8288 

;:::RE::S:::TA:::U:::RANT====::; A_NT_IQ"""S~~A~"""~LE"""s--s __ SNOW ~,~~OVAL 
ANTtQUEI FLEA MARKET SNOW REMOVAL 

SHOW R.sidentall & Commercial 
SUNDAY NOV t2TH FREE Eltimates 

WANTED
•• ReliabieTWAfighla er. lunroof. COl casse«o. schoof Clean. quiet bUilding. HODGE CONSTRUCTION has ________ _ 

Call Iowa's oIIly Cet1/1led 14 _ & 281\oUrs of parties "3.900 319-341 ... 337 HardWood floOrs $3;!QI monIh. openings for 2 bedroom epat1. TWO bedroom townhouse on 

Experienced line STEREO proIeNlonAl_ume WrItM FREE a booked by 101151 1117 Honda c.v.: EX. 5-apaed. Plus utiwues (319)30'1-3489 ments on Myrtle Avenue caU Weslside . Part<lng, available itT\-

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? IOWA CITY. IA INSURED 
(319)351-8888 Mike 319-626-6380 

319·321 ·2071 

cooks. 0 HIOO,SURFS.UP AC, power _rything. """roof, (319)354-2233 for details and medlalely, 5r.101 mon1l1 plus uu~ 

I 
~C~AS~H~for-s-le;"reos--, came--,..- , -rv- s M VING 354·18 2 2 www .• tudentexprel&CD. must_$ .. 000319-338. STARTINGmld-December. s/IoWing ..... 319-337-3m or 515·222· 

App Y in person at: d • GILBERT ST --------- WORD 7024 ' hoUSe WTIh t~r .. • tudents. Cam- 1466 516 6th SI. an gUnars. . MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED .., Sp'lng Br .. k Vac.t1on.1 pus close aHordItbie (3 19)887· LARGE cIe.n quiet epartmen11n --' -------
PAWN FURNITURE IN THE DAILY G CantUn, JamaICa, Bahama. & A·l IMPORTS 3884 North lbny Decfc. fr"" paIIdog TWO bedroom, one bethroom 

(Coralville Strip) COMPANY. 354-ntO. IOWAN CLASSlF1£DS. PROCESSIN Florida; Earn Cash & Go Freel 31N28-4971 SS50 December (319)665.2361 Very clean and quiet AppIian· 
337.3000 TICKETS APPLIANCE ' Now hlflng Campus Reps 1-800- TO SHARE three bedroom _ $550 Cau (319)364·2915 

~ _______ -I ..,..=_~_____ TRANSCRIPTION, papers edit· 234'7007. 1985-Mazdl RX7-51 ,100 hoUSe, Own room Two blocks NICE large ne carpet diah 
... ~~_~~~ __ I NEED 2: 4 Iowa Hawt<eye sea. RENtAL ing, anyl all word processing endtesssummerlours.com 1993 Hyundai Elantra- S2,5OO from UIHC. On busllne Garage Was";', & d.ck.

w 
Frae ~rklng' TWO bedroom, two bathroom, 

RETAIL/ SALES son or Single geme basketball needs. Jull. 358-1545 le.v. ACT IIOWl Guaranteelhe besl 1995 Suzuki S1dekiclt4.4.$4.000 ~ plus 1/3 utllnle • . (319)351· $620, available 12118. 319.35-4: underground perking. EIeva.IOf, 
:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; lickefs. (319)645-1533 or COMPACT refrigerators lor rent. message. SPRlliG BREAK PRICESt 1985 Ford Ranger- 5800 4617. large dectc. 510951 month West· 
II (319)621 ·4100 Semestar rate • . Big Ten Renlals. WORD CARE South Padre, Ca'ICIJn, Jamaica. 1988 Subaru 4.4-·$1 ,000 TWO MIl' roommates to sher. 3 side Cell Mike VlnOyke 

IOWA VI. Northam November 319-337·RENT. (319)338-3888 Bahema, Acapulco, Ronda and 1986 Jeep Cherokee 4.4·51 .000 bedroom condo wll mole & cut. OFF·STREET parking, laundry, ~(3~19~);;;;32~t~'265;;;.;9;;.' ~ ___ _ 
XRAGSTDCK 

Full·time 
pO$ltion available. 

11 at Kimlck Slad,um Good COMPUTER Thesis lonnartlng. papers. 'Mlthgras. Reps needed Travel 1985 Peugo 505 .. 5800 little Bassen $2001 mon1l1,plus bushne, dishwaahlr, HIW paid HOUSE FOR RENT 
seats. S20 "ch. (319)645-1421 . transCriptIOn, .Ic Ir ... EamSSSS 1994 MUdI MX6-needs tranny, ul ilitie. Available Immadlatoly, Available immedl.tely 5550i 

U.I. SURPLUS STORE L GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR f+ 53.800 Call 319-341 ·8541 month . 337·7368 or 330-7368 =B=Rt:::C";:K~th;;";;";;:b~d;":":'::':':';h:"" 
WANT to buy three Michigan or FINANCIA 1~8203 rae e room. t r • • 
Indiana basketball lickets. Call 1225 S. Gllbtrt ...-leisurolOurs com VOlVOSItl TWO ROOMS lor rent in three ONE bedroom In two bedroom bathroom, MutC8tine Ave , flr .. 

Hard working 

(retail experience 

required), fun 

environment. Only 

those without 

~tude need apply. 

Mati at 1.800.792.2473. Exl. 335-5001 SERVICES Star Motors has \he largest ... bedroom aparlment. Great Ioca· apa!1rllen1 aus laundry garage place , laundry, wood 1100/1, bus· 
3893. GO DIRECT &Savlngsl I, In18r· IoctIOl1 of pre-owned Volvos in bon. very ntce Avallabll January pats Ok 319-887.2428 ' line. No pats $12001 month 

FIREWOOD 

SEASONED FIREWOOD 
Delivered & StaCked 

$701 Load 
31t-64~2675; 319-430-2021 

112 PRICE MONITOR CAN'T Pay Your BillS? nel· based Spong Break oompa. oastem Iowa Wo wananl)' and t 5300/ monlh Call Laura plus ullll1ies. (319)338-3071 
SALEr, Nowhere To Tum? ny OIIering WHOLESALE Sprtng .. rvice what we seU 339-7705 (319)688-WS. PARK PLACE APARTMENTS In ---------

Bloomington Fin.nclal Can Help Break packages (no midCllernen)1 Cor'alvi le hes two bedroom sut). DOWNTOWN, two targe bed· 
Good Credrt, Sad Credll, Of Z.ro \ravelor complotint. regis, SAAB APARTMENT ,." avsllabla Sept8fllbar Octe>- room hou ... Available for sec· 

No Credll lered agalnsl US last ~arl ALL ber. and Novemaber 1510 In- ondSemesler. 319-688·2810. 

&sf used cornfXlfer Ca. Us At 888·m ·7047 destlnaUons. Lowest price guer· Iowa City SMI FOR RENT QlUdeS water. Clooe 10 Rae (;en. LARGE house a .. ,labla Immedl 

·DlII/tal PDP· 11 /n .foc~ 

Stop in for 

application , 

'1~7 E. Washington 

S 
8Ot8811-800- 387. 1252 t nd I'b C II (3 9)3 . • 

prlcosln town. WHO DOE IT ...-.apri breakdirect corn 319-337.SMI $525. One or two bedrooms , .r a I rary a 1 S4- ately EastSide, clos.·ln. CIA. 
PETS ~==~~~___ ng 1 ... 1-590-4340 close to campus, o"·streel park· 0281 . WID, parking . R.nl "4001 

BRENNEMAN SEED TUESD
'.YS CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop SPRtNG break 2001 Cancun , Authorized SAAB Se....... "'\I, utlrtleo paid, pets negotiable . SCOTSDAlE APARTMENTS I mon1l1, plus utilities (319)354' 

~_~~~ .. ~~ Men'.andwomef1'. aHer.lions. t..iatulan. Jam,O,., Bahama ..... avatlable J.nuery lSI 319·338- C Iv" h tw bed n 7282 
6 PET CENTER lo.m-6pm 20% discount WI\f1 studenll O. Sell trlpo , earn CliSh, Iravellree Warranty and Non-warranty 0870. Ora I. as a 0 room ---------

BOOKS 
Tropical fish . pets and pet sup- (311)353-2181 Above SueppeI's Flowers Call 1(800)446-8355 sublot available Immediately STONE HOUS~ Three bed· 7=========: piles, pat glooming. t500 1st 128112 East Washington Street www.lIIJflb<eaks Com 162 bedrooms available now $515 InclUdes waler Cats Okay rooms, two balhrooms Musca· 

_ Avenue South 338-6501 . __________ :D;;;Ial~3;;;5 .. ' . .;.' ;;:229;;;;.. _____ stol1lng al 5476 H/W paid. 600 Call (319)351-1m tin. Ave. Flrepilcl, Ilundry, 

HISTORY 
~ SPRING BREAK 2001 Jamaica, bIodI 01 S Jonnson, no paIS. wood lloors , busllne. $11 001 

FREE cat to a loving single eel USED COMPUTERS HEALTH & Caneun, Florida. barbados 319-.86-1491 SPACIOUS two bedroom, onl month plus utilities (319)338· 
homo. Malure, oeutered, da· J&L Computer Company Bahamas, Padr • . Now hiring . bath, big closets, WID & CIA 3071 . 
dawed .nd .11 shots Call Wayne 628 S.Dubuque Straet FITNESS campus reps Earn two lral trips AD.f2OV Enroy the quiet and ra- CIOae·in, parking Ivailable , 57681 = _______ _ 

BOO KS at (319)339·6692. (319)354-8277 --------_ F .... meals '" bOOt< by Nov 3rd lax ., the pool In Coralville EFF.. monl~ Includes water. hell , a ir THREE bedroom, nlee homo, 
JULIA'S FARM KENNELS -U"S-E-D-F-U-R-N-IT-U-R-E- Nordlc:Traek Pro. Excellent con· Can tor FREE Info Of lBR. 2BR Laundry lecillty, 011· Rent negolillble , call 3t9-887· west side Near UIHC .nd Lew 

MURPHY 

SChn.uzor puppies. Boarding, dHion. 1250/ abo (319)338'8308 WYIW.s'JOspiashtOlJrs com Itre.1 parking 101, swimming 9420. School Walk-out hnlshed baSI' 
o grooming. 319·351 ·3582. A.FRAME finished wood luton MIND/BODY 1·800-426-7710 pool, water paid. M·F, 9·5, ment. (319)351-1253. 

BROOKFIELD 
(319)351 .2178. SUBLEASE Coralville two bed· --------

HAULING 
Wllh contemporary cream. black, SPRING areak Repe needId to 11 B II MOBILE HOME 

USED BOOKS fan CO\II!r. Opens 10 double bed CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER ~ornote campus tr'~. Eam easy AVAILABLE MID.DECEMBER room apa menl us n. , by _--,,;...;...;.= _____ G CI da I ' h ~ ~- park $51 01 monl~ Ava".ble 
11.6 Mon.Sat REASONABLE RATES reat candilion. $1001 000 .... s Y nl9 t, student ratl , money and IraYlI frae l All malen' Spacious. parfclng. close to cam· 1111100 (319)358-0079 FOR SALE 

SANITAT10N (319)337.7088. downlown . (319)339-0814 at$ prOVIded Iree. W. Iraln you. pus (319)888-9074 . 

Resldenllal, Commrclal, Rural HOUSEHOLD TRAVEL & Wort\ on your own time. EFFICIENCIES & TWO BEO. SUBLEASE one bedroom In two 1911 16X80, 1I1re. bedroom. two 
1.Time PlCk.Ups CaM l.aoo.367·1252 01 ROOM APARTMENTS START. bedroom, two bath opanment beth. all appIianoH. WID. whirl-

Appliances, Yardwasle, ITEMS ADVENTURE WYIW.IP"ngbraakdtrectcom ING AT $~8. HEATING AND available December 161h, S325 pool, deck, 531 ,500 319·~1· 
& Re.rload Containers ==-:-:-_-,-____ -;;:::;:;:::::====: SPRING BREAK SPECIALSI AUTO PARTS COOLING INCLUOED. CALL Call Josh 81319·341·7733. 9339 

319-430-12821 Cell OUEEN size OIIhopedtc manrass r Bah Ise (319)3373 03 TODAYI ---------
CALCULUS HOMEWORK? 319.338.36281 OIIice set Brass headboard and Ir.me. amas Party Cru I 5 Nighis TOP PRICES paid for Junk eera • 1 SUBLEASE tw bed tw 2000 

Get any derlllabve, step-by.step 12791 Includes Mealsl Awesome ' 0 room, 0 
with each step explained FREEl! .................. ~ _____ Never used· still In plastic. Cost BeaChe. NiOhlidel Departa From trucks Call338·7828 SUBLEASE two bedroom lpart· ba1l1room Big. Close to down- ·14x70. three bedroom, one 

..
...... ~www~::;.c~a:::'c;.:.10:;;1;;:.c;;:0;.::m;..._ STORAGE $1000, .ell S3OO. Fionde! Panama Ctty Room Wrth VANS ment In CoralVille . Close 10 m.a11 town, Starts December 20 bathroom $19,900 

(319)362- 7177 Kitchen Next To Cluba, 7 pe"ies WID. 55951 monlh. Ava ilable 1m· (319)466·1204 2000 
INSTRUCTION =CA~R~O~U':':S~E::-L"'M~'N"'I.-':ST=O=R"'A"'G"'E- & Fr .. Drinks $1291 Daytona l11V4 Arrowslar. 120K mile • . medlstely. (31~)351 ·9157 ·28x44thrae bedroom. two bath· 
~.:...:...:..~:;.=.:..:..__ READ THISlIlI Room W~h Kllchen $1491 South Greal coodl1lon . $36001 000., SUBLET two bedroom. one room. 534,900. 
SKYDIVE. Lessons, tandem New building. Four sizes: 5.10. (319)33 63 bathroom on Clinton Street. Horkhelmer Enlorpr'_'nc. 
dille., sky surting,Paradl.e Sky. 10x20, 10x24, 10.30, Fr.a delivery. guaranI""., Beach (Bars Open Until 5aml) 7· 77 Available December $846. 1·80Q.632·5985 
dllles Inc B09 Hwy t Wesl brandname.II $1591 G81A Group. Go Fr.el ROOM FOR RENT (319)351·9307. Hazlelon, Iowa. 

, . 354-2550, 354-1639 E.D.II.. FUTON Iprlngbreak1(1vei.col11 ---r-------
::.;3t~9-4~72~-4~9~75~. __ ~~ ...... - _________ Hwy 8 & 1st Ave. Coralvill. ONU078 ..... :: OUALITY CARE __ -= ...... .:.-"".:.:-..;.""""'.:.....:.:.-__ ECONOMICAL livin Clean, very TWO bedroom apartmenl SS50 MOBILe'HOME LOTS· 
ENTERTAINMENT STORAGE COMPANY 337-(1558 SPRING BREAK with M_tlln quiet. CIose·ln Short lerm lease Available December IOn. car avaIlable MuS! be 1980 or 
FREE GOLF CART RENTAL. Located on lhe Coralville stnp. www.ad.futon.com E.p' •••. Alrl 7 nigh" hOtel' Iree available beginning January 1 gorog.. Near Corll Ridge Mill newer 

24 hour S8CUnty nl""tty beer parties! pa .... pack. Pertec1 for serious sludent. Eve· (319)337.7399 HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES 
FOX RUN Golf Spec'.', Irom SM 'LL ROOM??? "...., . (3 North Llbeny I All sizes aveRable, ~ I-I discounls (800)366_47tl1l nlngs 19)338' "04. --------_ , owa 
7am-4pm, Monday·Friday Her· 338-6155,331.0200 NEED SPACE??? ~~~~~§~ .:;. mazexp com TWO bedroom apartment Clean, 319-337·7166 Of 319-826-2112 
ben Hoover Highway 10 West __ ==------ Wa have the sotutonlll . . MONTH·TO·MONTH. nine quiet Oecember 1 S bl t 
Branch city limits. fallow signs U STORE ALL FUTONS. THEY FOLD FROM WANTED SPRING BREAKERS, mon", and one year leases Fur· ' 

u e Or 
renl. $530 2250 9th Slraet, Cor· 

""'
31"",9~'64"",3~'2"",'~00_ .... ____ Se~ $Iorage unitslrom 5.10 COUCH TO BED IIVSTAlVny C.ncun, Mazallan, Baham .. , "ished Or unlurnlshad, Call Mr 

• Securtty lences E.D.A. FUTON I:::_;;:;;;~ Florida. and Jama ice Call Sun Green . (319)337·8665 or flU out 
ANTIQUES ·Concrele buildings Coralvilla Coast Vacations lor a free bro- applleellon at 1165 South RIVer· 

c:r tll \\l'St (,lI11pm, 

~ Call SOllth!;atc 

alVllle 339·7613 or 351 ·7415 . 

TWO bedroom Fre. parking 

COME DISCOVER 
QUIET, FRIENDLY 

COMMUNITY LIVI G 
~~.:.:;.:..;;.:. ____ .Steel doors 337-OSse chure and oak how you can or· side 
ANNOUNCING two new de.lers Cor.lvlll. 6 lowl City www.edafuton.com gani~e a small group and eat, -N~E--E:-D-T-D-P-LA-C-E-A-N-A-D-?- I Po'! 

$5051 month Available January AT WESTERN HILLS 
1. Call (319)354·7805. 

In lurn"ure and antique lighting locatlon.1 drink. travel free, .nd lOrn cash. COME TO ROOM 111 
Check out our large selec1loo 01 337·3506 or 33Hl575 WANT II. SOFA? Desk? Table? Callt ·888-m_4842 or email: COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

c:r cIt 
~ 319, Bl),9l20 

MOBI LE HOME 
UPSTAIRS two bedroom in older ESTATES 

antique furniture and 1r.:!9~.""."". Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. salesOsuncoaslVacatlons com FOR DETAILS. 
Icce .. orle.. We've got a slore lull of clean GAM ! 

ANDQUE MALL QfIOWA CITY used furniture plu. dllhu, GE/PARKING NONSMOKING, quiet, clo. . . EN 

hous.. HIW paid. 14851 mon1l1. 
• Located al 370 I 200 Sireet LARGE house , close·ln. Tenant 

pay. utilities, $8001 month. Hwy. 6 W., Cornlvillc. 

\i07 S.Gllben Street drapas, lamps and other house. well lumlshed, S305. 5325, own 
(belween Fitzpalrlck's hafd ilem • . All al reasonable pri. CLOSE·IN PARKING SPACE bath, $375. ulll"'e. included. BEDROOM 

(319)545-2075 • Large lois & malure 
grounds. 

and The Sanctuary I (319)683-2324 ""0'4070 ces. NOW acceptlog new con· "o>.xr~~:"-______ I Gi~~;;';;';;;~~;;;i,;;;-;;;;; 

'::":I=()'~5P~.m~.~ .. ~v~e~n ~da~ys~a~w~ee:k_!!!!!~!!!!!!!~ slgnment.. DOWNTOWN ROOM available aftar Fall se. GREAT Iocallon . Charming one HOUSEWORKS 319-35108370 mesler 1245 utlll"e In ludad bedroom apanment avaW.ble 1m· 
B c . medlalely. CatI319.339.1820. 

I VERY Iorue two bedroom. Very • ~tonn helter & warning 
nice Md quiet Pel negoliable. SIren. 
615 S ,GOII8mor. (319)338·7047 

• City bus service. 

THREEJFOUR 
• Close to new CornJ Ridge 

R~AIL/ SALES 111 Stevens Dr. PARKING SPACE· no garaga, Ha~ block lrom Daum. (319)621 ' ---------
,;.;;.;1;,;.;;.; Ij..:.;.;;~;;.:;.:;;;::..::... ___________ 338_4357 close fo. campua, 1351 month. 8120. MLS5150Rocketmall .com LARGE one room, downtown, all 
, _________________ -, MISC. FOR SALE 319·354·9049 days, 319·644· ROOM lor renl for student man utilities paid . $365 available 

Mall , hospital~ & The 

BEDROOM 
University of Iowa. 

&tYJr 
[3412.venings. FaN, Sprlng, Summer. (319)337: 11101/00. (319)341-4346. 

THE OAILY IOWA" CLASS!· TWO car geregel . torage space 2573 ~ _ NORTH lide one bedroom apart· 
FIEOS MAKE CENTSI! ave liable now 11< block off Ro- SUBLET . Clean co~y room Ie. ' ment. Private bathroom. Spa· 

U OF I SURPLUS cheSler on Parsons, $1101 males only Very' close 10 r;;.m. oous. $3751 monlh. Avallabl~ 1m· 

!
~~~~m month. 319_466-7~91 . pus, $2701 ;"on1l1, util ities IncIUd' ! medlataly. (319)330-7081 . 

• Pool & Recreational area.~. 
SUBLEASE· Two bedrooms in • Community building & 
four bedroom apartmenl. Avalla· laundry facilities. 
ble spring semester, 5311+ utll,t· • Full· lime on site office & 
les, close 10 campus/downtown, 

maintenance staff. parking. 319·351-5014. 
• .Neighborhood watch 

Hiring all positions Including 
Assistant Managers, 

Competitive pay. 
Full·tlme or Part·tlme. Flexible schedule. 

RBqulrements: Organized & efficient. 
•. Prefer retail experience and good 

communication skills. 
Apply at store or call 319-338·9909. 

EDUCATION 

CLEAR CREEK AMANA 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

Substitute Teachers wanted at all 3 school 
sites. Teaching certificate required. $90 full 
~ay/$55 half day. 

"Tiffin· High School (6 miles west of Iowa City) 
"Amana - Elem/Middle School (20 miles west of 

Iowa City) 
"Oxford - Elementary (12 miles west of Iowa City) 

Phone: CCA Administration Office 828·4510 
(Local Cail) 

RETAIL! SALES 

SALES 

Pharmaceutical Sales 
A revolution of PRODUCTS. 

..A-.JI4111 a.plaian of OPPORTUNITY. 
Organon Is dedicated to improving the quality of 
life . We're living up to that commitment everyday 
by d!!veloping and introdUCing InnovatIVe pherma
ceutlcal products. these products ere having a 
Significant impact in the areas of women's health· 
care, pS'yChiatr"y and anesthesiology. Now, increas
I']g our presence in the industry, we are expanding 
and have creeted a pnmary care d ivision in 
addit!on to our specialty products , Currentlv: we're 
seeking an ambitious , experienced sale prolession
al f~r the Primary Care DIVision tn the fOllOWing 
territory: 

I Iowa I;ity, IA area 
As a part of Akzo Nobel , a leader in the develop
rttent, manufacture and marketing of health care 
products , coatings, chemicals and fibers , we can 
oHer you • 

SALARY + BONUS 
+ COMPANY CAR 

+ TRAINING PROGRAM 
+ CORPORA,.. BENEFITS 

~plicants must reside within the above areas 
Qualified candidates must have a Bachelor's . 
degree and prior outside sales experience. 
Industry experience is B plus. Please send resume 
WltIl salary requirements indicating specific job 
code to our resume processing center: E-mail: 
!ll'Ql!non@talentpoint.com [type IOUACE CODE 
v.aOIi in subject line of e-mail message) FA)(; 
609-912.Q6()7, An: IOUACE CODE V-IO!S , or 
=OaanonlTBlentpolnt Inc" An IOUACE 

ell, 3131 P rinceton P ike, Bldg 2, Suite 
200, Lawrenceville, NJ 08648. Visit us on the 
I~ Bt www orgBnonjOc cpm for 8 complete 
IIItAIQ of our employment opportunittes. An equal 
~nity employer M/F /D/V. 

Organon Inco 
Wh .... H •• 1th M.tte ... 

U.I. SURPLUS STORE 
1225 S. Gllbtrt 
()1 9)33$-5001 

.flUng cabinets from $25 
·oleet case desks $5 and up 
·sludent oak desks S5 
-dorm oak de.ks $5 
.leboratory glassware 
• bafch 01 blcycie' 
-glass top patIO lables and chairs 
• new hems dally 

MO
TORCYCLE ad , avallabl. Ooc.mber 319· ONE bedroom apartment on 

j 
358-0174. S.Clinton. $5461 month . Availabie 

YAMAH:' 83 Virago 550. THREE blocks from downtown. Oecember 15 (319)688-D043. 
Sheft drive 14K. e.cellent cond~ Each rOOm has sink, lridge and ONE bedroom apartment. Availa. ' 
\Ion. $700. (319)354·4656(h). AC. Share beth and kHChen wi'" ble Docembar 18 Two blocks 
!3'9)335·7557(W). male. only 1235 plus _IC from campu.. $4551 monlh 

AUTO DOMESTIC j CaIl319.358-9921. .:..,(3....,:19):.....34_'-04_7_0. ___ _ 

1818 Uncoin Contlnenlal L.alher TIRED of tha dorm ~? Hat. ONE bedroom close to campul. 
interior, Runs great. Power your roommales? Don 1 n:rlss auf I parking, WID, first lloor for easy 
everything. Asking $1000. on lhe .lasl few rooms ~vallabl~. In move. available mid December 

THREE bedroom apenments In program. 
CoralVIlle, Available Immediately. • Country atmosphere wilh 
WID hoOk·up • . I>IC Starting al city conveniences. 
55501 plus ulilltie • . Can South· • Double & single lOIS 
gate at (319)339-9320. available. 

THREE bedroom 10Hod apan· Current renl promotions 

menl for-8ublel available January o n newer homes. 
I . Clos. to downlown. Call CALL FOR ALL THE 
(319)358-0791. DETAllS. 

319-545-Ui62 (local) 

VI Surplus Equipment 

open Thursdays 10-6 

(319)338.7101 . our qUiet, Prlv.~. rooml~g f.~IIty. or January. $4871 month Includes 

CLASSIFIEDS 
I 

All rooms eqUIpped wHh Indge, H/W, 319-887·7092. 
1986 Mercury Topaz; 12OK, 4- sink, microwave, aod ':IC. $250 ---------
door, cruise, 5.apeed, rallabl., plus electric . Call Bet ... at 354· STUDIO on Oakcrest. 5370 . 

..,. "1':0 place Q $990. 319·341·7719. 2233 AV811abie December. 319_466-
C I~ . I t792. lan-choaOulowa.edu 

THREE bedrooms. He.t , water. 
gas paid, $825. Michael Str.el. MON.·FRI. S-S. 
$730. (319)337·7190. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT REAL ESTATE 

For UI Surplus 

Computers. 
cBII 353-2961 

OpeD Tuesdays 10·6 

::: d II ~ 1887 FORO Taurus. lOOK, 4· ROOMMATE I !::: an a ca :a door, auto, rUrl$ great. SUBLET large one b.droom 
~ !< $1 ,650/0BO. 319'353-4354. WANTEDIFEMALE apartmenl on S. Unn St. Avalla· 
"" ~~~,fI .,.. bIe January lst·July 31st Very 

CORALVILLE Lake October H.nM.U retail space for renl. 

t5th. very nice 3 bedroom, 2 Call (319)338-6177 .sk lor Lew 
belh, beauliful view, garage, no or tea\18 messai: ' 

:J ~(J ~ -;: 1111 SUNDANCE:: Siiver. rella· AVAILABLE A.S.A P Large duo close 10 campus, parking avaita· 
ble, good student car, $1 ,2001 plex on Ronalds Sireet. No pats. bIa, $515 plus uhhlles. 319·358· 

smoking. $1 ,250/ month plus util· 
COMMERCIAL rtles. 319-337-6486. 

S03LJISSVl::> oeo 319·466-1578 Own. room, wood floor. 0II.str':"t l64091 LM. TWO bedroom, 1-112 belhroom, PROPERTY 
~~~~"""""~~ ____________ 1112 FOrd Escort. New struts, parfclng spot. 14101 month , In· SUBLET large ,tudlo apartmenl walk·Out lamlly room, WID hoOk· FOR LEASE. Downlown Iowa 
HELP WANTED na" tire. . Runs gr.at. looks eludes all bills IncfUdl,ng phone located downtown. HIW paid. ups, $595 plus ullirtiel, depesH, C· 2nd lloor co OIl' r _____ ....... = ____________ g( r.~)18s7 Asking $20001 obo. ~~;~';s!.~~ deposit. Call Ab- Available mid· December. $4651 refelence5 . Available 12/1/00. c!mericial, I~Sq n. "';,~. 

31 ·7080. . monlh. (319)466-0743. (319)338-4055. affer Sp.m. 356-5920. 

r---~?-;:::::;:::::::=::::::::::=-~~ 1994 Plymouth Aoclaim. Forest FE':'''LE roommate wanted for SUBLET Iorgo studio apartment. ~~~~~~~--... --------
green, tan Intarlor. Four door, au· Spr"g semester. Two bed~~m Available January. Acros! Ih. 1 AUTO FOREIGN 

Art yo_IooIti"I/or a JIOSiIiort rib exullent ~"tf/ls? 
The Iowa aty Community School district 

has the position for youl 

(6 bol/r+ pasillans include lHmefilS of frw single /}eallb 
insl/rance, life insl/ranee and disability. All pasilions Uillb 
lbe exception of cooebing Include 1PfRS sIal' relirt'menl) 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES (Spedal Ed. positions 

start al $8.24 hr., Secondary Supeni50ry $8·09 and 

I!lemtlltary Supmisory $7.73. 

• 7 houfl day · CII)' (autism) 
• 7 hOUfl day · North"'esl (ESt) 
• 7 houfl day · \1:\:51 (SCI) 
· 6.25 hours day. Nonh""!:51 (SCI & Study 

Hall Supervision) 

1b recdve mort spcclIk Infonnadon regarding 
educational associate positions you lilt welcome to 

COdtact 1M Khool witb the 0JItII1ng dJrtctIy. 

COACHING 

• H~d Boys Soccer· Ubt" 
• Junior High Boys' B.B . . Nonh"'e5t· 

• Head Girts' SolibaU • City· 
• lI~d Boys' lennls • City· 

° lowa coaching authorization required 

CUSTODIAN 

• Head Night CuStodian· 8 hour day . North"'esl 

(Slanlng I2le of pay SlO.J2 hour) 

• Night Custodian· 5 h~ day. Unroln and Wood 
(!!Ianlogl2te of pay SlO.02 hour) 

VAN DJUVI!a.HILLS ElEMENTARY 

• 10 houl1 week. approximately -1:00 to 6:00 p.m., 
Mond2y·Friday. possibly some: Sarurday mornings. 

lamahc, power locks. 160K, apartment. $163 33 plus ubl,lles Sheraton, 1/2 blOCk from down. -===::==============:: 
$15001 000. Call (319)353'4313. spl~. (319)358·9595, town. HIW included, $5001 .. 

CASH paid for used junk car., LARGE bedroom In apartment. monlh . 319-688-()951 . 198' 
NISSAN 

PATHFINDER 
Iruck •. Free Pick ~p. Bill'. Repair OW, garbage disposal, laundry, SUBLET studio apartment. Avail. 
(319)629·5200 or (319)351' parking. 319-339·0689 I able December Close-In $3901 

0937. SHARE two bedroom Own bath. monlh. Cali (319)621·5812. 4WD, loaded, excellent 
EAGLE Taton ESI 1995. Green, room .nd parking. S.Gilbert UNIOUE one bedroom, cornttr of shape, new shocks, 
69K. 5·aps.d, loaded. $1000. 5tr .. t (319)46&0982. Church and Dubuq 7 mI ,. brakes, tires. $700 below 
(319)337'3650 ue. n.,es 

. TWO Ie males to share qulel to downtown. 55321 month in· book. $6,000l080. 
WANTEDI Used or wrecked Ihree bedroom home east side. cludes utilities. Available Decem- Call 337·9490. 
cars, lrucks Or vans . OulCk esti. , All util~le. paid, ofl.streel parf<. ber 1st. 319·341.7968, L-______ .:.....:~ _______ ~_-I 

mates and removal. lng, WID, bustlne. (319)354· 

(319)679-2789 8327. IA - - - - - - - - - - - - ... 
WE e:,~~t:ruck' ROOMMATE A Photo is Worth A Thous8nd WOlds I 
'e;,09~~=1 WANTED I SELL YOUR CAR I 

=~~.!~=.i't,:~~ I 30 I ii.~S FOR I 10 campus. $2901 monlh. I I 
(319)621·0249. 

DREAM apanmenll Two I.male 

:~:=~:":me~ :.:,~ : $40 (photo and : ner of Dubuque and Jefferson f 
Parking avallble. Available Janu. Up ,0 
ery 1st. 319-358-9648. 15 words) 

·A-U .. T--O--F-O·R .... E-I-G-N-- LARGE bedroom wi own beth In 
.,.:....,...=.:.;.....;::~_ Ihree bedroom apartment on 439 I I 
1984 NISSAN Senlre: l00K+, 2. S. Johnson. 319-887·5679, ask 
door, 5'speed, runs well , $650. lor Mandl, 1177 Dodge VIn 
319·353·4364. ROOMMATE needed in new four I I 
1992 Milsublshi Eclipse TurbO: 5. bedroom .apanment. N. Dubuque power steering, power brakes, 
8pee(I, all· power, AC, new tires, SI , parking, S290I moo"'. Call I automatic tmnsmission, I 
"'<Cellent conditiOrt, 13,700/080. Ryan, 319.351·8137. rebuill moIor. Dependable. 
319·331·9490 ROOMMATE needed. Own bed· $000. eal XXX·XXXX. 

1~""""ftI" •• room In lour bed.OOI11 apartment. I I A .. llable mld·Docember. Close 
to campu. . $2901 month 

(319)339-1099, JulIO. I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
ROOMMATE naeded. Shara two 

=-~':.'~'%nt~:~ia'::~: I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
... il ies. (319)351·3574. Your ad wiU run for 30 days ' for $40 

ROOMMATE wanted starting in I De dUn 2 da' d d· d I 
January with summer option. a e: ys pnor to run ate esue 

I S260I month. 10 mlnutas from IF' L • 
downtown. Call (319)358-1091. or more tnIOrrnation contact: I 
SPRING sublease witI1 summer The Daily Iowan Classified D t. 
:~~. ~~ ~=m~o S~5~ I ep I 
mon1l1 plus utlll1ies. Only len mi· 

~: ;:~~.~,~~~~.;:: I 335 335 5784 335 5785 I 
~..;;=--------r--:....---==-....t .. __ ................. iII ::~'n .... '_ ~ __ :. _. __ ;-__ :.. r _ .J 
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ... 
1pm 71h-J-I eave n 

8pmR () S W ELL 
MONDAY PRIME TIME 

6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 19:30 10:00 10:3011:00 11:30 
• :1' 
KGAH • Newt Sllnfeld lOng Y .. Our Roymond Becker Flmlly~. New. Lettermln Feud 
KWWl ,..... W'*I DNllne NBC DHdllne IThlrd Wlllch . INew. ITonlgh1 Show LM. Mgt. 
KFXA ROM. CI..y Bolton PUblic Any MeIll.1 ISlar Trlle: VoV-ver 13td Rock III'A'S'H II'A'S'H ROM. 
KCRO New. Friends 20120 Downtown NFL FoodIIIl : MIMIISOIa VIlungs at !>reen Bay Packers (Live) Newt Spin City 
KJJH - NlWlHr. H'lIIIIlme AnIIQ_ ROICIIhow Cultu,.. COllide Ifronlllne: The UlOice 2000 Bu.l.,... .5OC101. 
KWKB 4 Sullrl Sabrine 7th Haven: 1lr()I(' ROIwtll : t1arV851 ~H.art LDttI ISmlrU 1 Lover IStx W.r. AlTllt 
_If: : 
PUBl Programming Unovlllible Progrlmmlng Unavlllible 
GOVT ~mlng Unovlit.bIe Progrommlng Unava~bIe 
PAX . Shop Sw.p 11I1",,1e Peta Touched by Anttl j D1Itn01it lIurdlt A 111",,11 H'wood tpllel Prg. Palel Prg. 
UBR Programming Unavlilable Progremmlng Unavallablt 
EDUC IProgrlmmlng UIIIYIiIlOle Progr.mming unav.illblt 
UNIV . Frene:. 15penl'" R_to Stv. Planet C .... 1c TV 1'0000y lone step 10M step orten IlirMe. Frenc. lilly 
KWac ....... Wheel j Dataline NBI' IDllCfI ne hlrd Wllch NoWI [TorI'Vhl_IihOW loti NgI. 
WSUI Progrwnmlng Unlv~II'bI! P'ogrommlng Una.lnlblt 
SCOlA Hungory IQuebec Icroeul lChlno lCuba liron Kortl IGrMCa I France llaly 
KSUI Progrommlng Unovlilabll Progl1lmmlng Unl.lllabit 
DISC • WlldAala Story of U-8oaI 505 Sc~ Trak IPrOllCUlorliJull1eo Jllllleo FIIH ISlory of U·BoIrI 505 
WGN PrInCl 15uun The Dlttlngullhed Gentleman (R '92) I ....... uun In !he Hell of Nlghl Millock 
C-SPN HOII .. of Rapt. Prime Time PUblic An.l,. Prime Time PUblIC Anllr. 
UNI . Locurl cfo Arnor Mujertl EngonldH Lobtrfnlo. P .. 1on jCrI.llnI ... Eapeclal Impeclo INotlClero lVlvlln, Medllnoche 
pSPN2 U.S. Senell (3) PublIC AHllr. Public AHII,. 
rreS I- Prince I Prince IIlch .. 1 (PG. '96] (John T llYOIIa) 10 ..... (925] (PG, 7 8) (John TllvoIIa) 
~C e Wilihar Wulhtr IWlllhor W."lher Wulher IWeather 
BRAV i tEl_hIre Il101lywood 0.1'. BII.o ProfileS HollywOOd O.C. 

NBC , Bu •. (;erTIer (530) Election Night RI.1re live NowsIWlIHlms Chril Mattho.s Rivera UVI 
BET ; M ~art< l~ Dramll j Amtn I~VIew BETllvt New. Tonlghl IlIldnlghl Love 
BOX Mu.1C Videot (5) Mu.1e VkfeOI 

BN Prll_ ThOn (4) 

HIST FOIInd HlallO 1111.lory·, My.terle. BII1I1 HlatorylNavy Combll Treln ng W .. k n Hillory Hillory'a MY'lerlH 
TNN f ~rtI!I ... w Ma" .. ILow WWfJlA_W_ WW~ w-,r zone IMartlal law 10:05) ucks I Reanr" 
SPEED I InlldeWlnllon cup TrendTV IAuio Auto lAulO Reclng Inalcfo Winston Cup Trend TV Aula 
ESPN H 2·lIlnula MoodIV Nlghl Coonldown FlguII Skotlng: World ChampionshIps Dog ESPNWS SportsCenler 
ESPN2 l N ESPNWS ESPNWS Bowling Billiards UnlverH P.,nl SOG .... SO Grell RPM IBo~lng 

FOXS FootbIli Word . ~nl. Spo. IWomen I oll. ge 5OCCIt': BIg en Toom SteThI.1 Nil. SporII Report Sports Word 
UFE ! IMlmett orlrlil HIdcfon Vlcllml The TNIh About lYI '9n Golden Golden Design. o..lgn. 
COM .. Dilly ISleln Who .. ' J WhOM1 Selurdav Night live Inned -,Comedy DIIiV ISlaln Saturday Nighl Live 
EI J F.",1on Homn Tl lk S'p IMY'l TNt Hollywood On Slyll H. Slem H. Stem WildOn ... 
NICK IAmOKlI Rugror. Rid Pr IBrldy IOllllg.n IHlllb1ll1H Feet. I Feci. 3'. Co. 3', Co. AIVFam, IJell'sons 
FX J IM'A'S'H M'A's'li NYPO B UI The X·fll .. : Rush 111"11<1 I Mlnle<l Tho X Show The X·FIIe. 
TNT M Tho Prelende, W~W ~onday NUro llvel Bull The Prelender WCWNltro 

OON N :Scooby lBro.o Ed, Ecid JDe~ler JOifly lJerry FI'.tona J~ooby Ed, Edd Deiter Dragon JTenchl 
IITV F , IChooH or lo .. : Votaflll ICarrs ICribs IDlary ChrllUM Agullerl Trulh JeckHo Sport. ICribs 
VHI ~ Th4 Lilt 1511re Rock/RoIl Wtcldlngl IBehlnd the Music 20 10 1: DuelS Tho Lilt Equ.11ty Rocka IlIu.1c 
AloE R Low & Orcfor Blogr.phy Blogrephy Clo .. ·Up Low & Order: V,nue Biography 
ANIII UtIDog Animal. Gorlll .. ln tho IIlIIlPG·13, '88) JSll!OOlIleY Weavert Goriliao In the Mill PG·13. '88) 
USA n 8 AG Naill Bridges IPerfecl Crime (PG·13. '97) Fermclub.com J Lo Femme Nlkill 
. :01:1 
HBO , Wlthoul limit. (5) BulWort!l_ (R. '98 Warren Beanv) 1.1 Look Goodby. Lover R '98 Blacktop (11:15) 
DIS ~ YOIIng HtartI Unlimited lPG,_'98) J 1'IMI 0IfIIr Me 17:45L( '00] j Jeckoon [Jeckoon Jeckoon Zorro Mickey 
MAX Tlmecop (530) (R) IGrumpief Old MIn (715) (PG·13, '95) Crutllnlanllona (R. '99) I'm Wlllching YOII • 
STARZ llildeon 5:15) ('99) Drop DHd Gorgeoua PG·13. '99 The lIgend 011900 (98) (T"" AoIh) Restoration (11;1)6) 

SHOW ~ SfHlflrI lirlll 5) POIHIMd COO) (TlmoI!!): OaHon Reeunectlon Blvd. IWarm T .... RIIln (R, '96) IMov" 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

, 

! 

I 
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calendar 
Arthur Miller, Michael Lewis-Seck Ind Georlle Neumlnn will discuss their 
three methods of political prognostication today at 8:30 a.m., Danner 
Conference Room, Gilmore Hall. 

AmericasDoctor.com scheduled chats, "Question and Answer Session on 
Sleepwalking," Mark Eric Dyken. the director of Sleep Disorders Center, 
today at 9 a.m., http://www.americasdoctor.com. 

Campus Planning, "How Are We Doing?,· a listening-post forum, today at 
2:30 p.m., Room W151 , Pappajohn Business Building. 

Student rally/march 1IIIInsi the new Jail, today al 12:20 p.m., entrance of 
Old Capitol Town Center . 

Topics In Asian Cinema: Indian Film Series, screening of Pard", today at 
7 p.m., Room 221 , Chemistry Building. 

"Live From Prairie Lights Series,· Murray Sperber, today at 8 p.m., Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI AM 910. 

horoscopes 
Monday, November 6, 2000 

ARIES (March 21 -April 19): 
Socializing witt: co-workers will lead 
to a better working environment. 
Don't hesitate to mix business with 
pleasure. Romantic encounters may 
be stressful. Look into lucrative 
financial investments. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Self
improvement projects will be highly 
successful. Start that new diet, or 
proceed with the phYSical changes 
you've been contemplating. Don't 
force your will. Be a good listener. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can 
make prosperous real-estate deals 
or go ahead with home-improve
ment projects. Spend time with 
friends or children. Do something 
active that will bring you self-satis
faction. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Get 
together with friends. Be receptive to 
the advances being made, and you 
will find yourself in a new love rela
tionship. Creative endeavors will be 
fruitful and satisfying . 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You should 
be able to make financial gains if you 
apply for a prominent position. You 
can form solid partnerships or 
unions with individuals who will 
benefit your cause. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22) : Social 
activities will lead to love. Go ahead 
with the physical changes you've 
been contemplating. Enlist the aid of 

by Eugenia Last 

co·workers to get an important proj
ect finished. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23·Qct. 22): Take care 
of matters concerning government 
agencies or large institutions. Don't 
let those you live with interfere with 
your work. Neither a borrower nor a 
leoder be . 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : Get out 
and involved. New friendships will 
develop. You will be in a position to 
make changes that will lift your spir
its and bring you greater self-confi
dence. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Don't let your personal life interfere 
with your professional direction. 
You can make major gains if you talk 
to the right people. Make changes 
that will please those you live with. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): You 
will receive help if you ask for it. Mix 
business with pleasure, and the 
result will be to your advantage. 
Travel will prove auspicious due to 
what you learn. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): 
Update your personal papers. Take 
care of any minor health problems. 
Business deals look favorable. You 
can increase your earning potential. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Make 
sure you haven't neglected the one 
you love. Take time for special plans 
that will be sure to enhance the rela
tionship. Plan to take a trip together. 

• We've got Big 
Tobacco on our skIe, 
fighting for you. 

• Return to the glory 
of the Grover 
Cleveland days. 

• Heresay can't be 
used In court. 

• I'll arrest Bill Gales. 

• Free beer on 
Election Day. 

• Vote for me it you 
hate kittens, 

• Stop whining and 
make up your mind, 
you moron. 

• 1'/1 corner the 
market of the 
elusive hate vote. 

• Monopolies galorel 

• We'll put the "con" 
back in Congress. 

• Heyl I can drink 
drive, too! 

I" T ("0 tfol~2- public access tv schedule 
'I 'I Channel 2 8:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 

DILBERT ® 

THIS SIGN IS MY 
PASSPOP. T TO 
CU8ICLE TRAN
QUILLITY. 

~ 915C.~E.~~ ~i 
-m: \l.\Gr\<:PNlct.. of '" 
tI-~~i ~ ta..R~ 
~ 11-\lt!4<.l' 1~ ~1'M 

Doonesbury 

READING IS THE WINIXJ.JJ 
TO AN .bMA.ZINb v...t>RLD, 

I WONOEP. lJ-iY 
NO ONE EVEP. 
THOUGHT OF IT 
8EFOP.E , 

I 

\1/ -nil: 6 p.m, SCTV Presents: Monthly Highlights 
"{olf~ RG\DI "'..1 ,,.,.. Calendar 9 p.m. 30 Minutes 
Of '''''' u:: DI'V\V 6:30 p.m. Save III Don't Pave It! 9:30 p.m. Armchair critics 
H1V1\1L- D-IV'''' 6:45 p.m. Iowa Model U.N. 10 p.m, The Cycle 

~ 7 p,m. Public Access Update 11 p.m. Lovetinsky for State Rep 
I 7:30 p.m. Country Time Country 11:20 p.m. CuHural Diversity Festival 

, 
by Scott Adams 

NICE SIGN. DOES 
IT KEEP N.AJAY THE 
UNDESIAA8LES? 

) 

BY \VI§Y 

o~,OK .. ,SU'" 
f..r-('~ ~u JJMP, 
'(oU ~~~o ~ 14\l<f. 
'f\lf. OC(, ON \I

f'OOftlO - RIJW .. , 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Writers Wonted! 
The Dolly Iowan Is seekln9 applications from talented 

writers to contrIbute to the Arts and Metro staffs. If 
Interested, stop by the newsroom, 201 N 

Communications Center, and pick up an application, 

Crossword !Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 32 Winter forecasl 
1 Peanut, In the 33 On guard 

Soulh 34 EI<pIoaIve stull 
7 KItten', :Ie Hardly nealnlks 

plaything 37 Oreas with a 

... OrtvIng range 
peg 

as Calendar units 
.. Stagecoach 

robber 
11 Magazine wI1h a flared bottom 

fold-ln back 31 Uncles In Cuba DOWN 
CO'Itf 40 Ooct~, org 1 "Naked Maja" 

14 Richly decorated 41 lea Etals. . palnler 
15 Emlnenlly 42 Base slealer Lou 2 Spoken 

draftable 43 Darned 3 Give the 
16 Inlense anger 47 Novelists Fertler _-over :! ~~ and O'Brien 4 P8I1ry Shope 
20 A_ther', 41 Feedbag rill I When th. 

opposI1e 41 Town aquare French fry 
21 WInning tic.1ac- 11 Make a IJ()OI • SeIzed again 

toe row 52 Radio operators 7 Toy that !JON 
22 College II captain's joumaI "aroLrrd !he 

applICation part S7 Impor1ant WOf1d" 
24 Piece n.xt 10 a perwon • Santa ~ CallI. 

knlght .1 Blrd!hel gives a • _ room (place 
21 Core group hool 10 play games) In-+-+-
21 Sound from a 52 French 101 veri! 10 In an 
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